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INTRODUCTION

I have ventured to translate in English, the psalms and poems of
the highly illumined and illustrious, the great spiritual Master Kabir Saheb
on the intuitive directions of my holy spiritual Master, Saint Shri Abhilash
Saheb, the propounder of the spiritually permeated organization, popularly
known as the Kabir Parakh Sansthan, Allahabad (U.P.—India); who
relinquished his earthly frame and remained eternally established in his
own Self-essence on the 26th September, 2012.  This humble presentation
of the work is, as such, a magnificent gift from my holy spiritual Master,
who produced a candid commentary of the five hundred and one
selected songs of Kabir Saheb under the title “Kahat Kabir— †Sayeth
Kabir”  without which I could not have justified this  presentation. This
pious task of translation is, therefore, the outcome of the deep inspiration
of my holy spiritual Master and the minute guidance bestowed upon
me by the present holy spiritual Master, Saint Shri Dharmendra Saheb,
who is not only spiritually permeated but is also gifted with the scholarly
endowments.

As a messenger of light, Kabir carries the Lamp of Love, wisdom
and freedom to the suffering society. A number of poems are composed
explicitly as riddles and from the riddling poems, it is a leap to
‘‘Ulatvasis’’ , the upside down language of paradoxes and enigmas.
Such poems greatly fascinate, while those perplex the readers. He
rather produces the effective devices, sometimes a matrix of verbal
impossibilities in which lies a transpired truth. Sometimes his poems
are composed on anaphora – repetition of a word at the beginning or
end of each line. His songs are rhythmical, lyrical, sonorous, melodious
and memorable. He has used various metaphors, metonymies and
vice versa, symbols, rhetorical questions, exclamations, epithets,
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the damsel and mouse as the lover (ulatvasi). iv. Elephant is in
her lap, hanging camel in her hand (ulatvasi). v. I shall not die,
the worlding will die (immortality). vi. Neither comes nor goes,
neither born nor dies (eternity). vii. The wondrous weaver has
woven the covering (metaphor). viii. O, sadho! This is the land
of the dead (dispassion).

It is an indisputable fact that Kabir has won world -wide
acclamations of being a great poet and saint, symbolic of the true
secularism, a great promoter of the Universal Religion or the Religion
of Humanity. He has revolutionized in the social, religious and spiritual
planes. He avouches every soul (Jiva, sentient-self,  chaitanaya) as the
Parmatama, Rama, Hari, Brahmn, Khuda, God etc.. Rama of Kabir is
not the son of king Dasharatha but the Self, chaitanya being, the soul.

A conscientious reader will find in these songs that Kabir has
spoken a great number of the poems on morality, ethics, condemnation
of the slandering, hatred, anger, greed and so forth; he rather exhorts
the listeners and readers to replace those by the human qualities of
love, compassion, mercy, forgiveness, self continence etc. Kabir has a
great skill to candidly bring home the subtlest human intricacies in a
most humorous and ridiculous manner and in such a lyrical rhythm of
poems as are melodiously sung in ecstasy by every common man,
devotees, singers and musicians, wandering monks and mendicants
etc., with a great zeal and zest, mirth and gaiety, festivity and fervour.

Through these lyrical poems of Kabir, it is evident that he has
forcefully assaulted at delusions, touch orthodoxies, and false religious
practices by throwing uncompromising challenges to all individuals,
particularly the pundits and maulivis in order to shake off their webs of
hypocrisies, pseudoism, orthodoxies, casteism, misleading tendencies
and wrenching ritualism.

I must confess that I have, at some places, slightly departed from
or added to this literal work, just to convey the clear meaning per se,
with special reference to the Parakh Philosophy of the Great Master,
Kabir Saheb. It is of course not possible to transfer the full vigour
and terse vitality of the original to an English translation.
Notwithstanding, I am sanguinely hopeful that this feeble effort will
prove a great source of spiritual illumination to the English knowing
seekers and aspirants.

personifications etc., with a superbly and astonishing skill. Kabir’s
writings include the Bijak, Sakhi Granth and Kabir Granthawali. Adi
Guru Granth Sahib, the holy text of Sikhism contains as many as 225
bhajans (hymns/psalms), 69 Vanis (Stanzas) and 238 Shlokas of ths
Saint Kabir Saheb which are regularly and ceremoniously being sung
and read over with a great devotion, throughout the world. His greatest
work is the Bijak, fundamental and most authentic work which was
translated by me in English versicular form in the year 2005.

Kabir was a great scientist of the soul, researching the means of
the Self -realisation by shedding off the body-centric-ego, the wanderings
of the mind and the allurements of the sense organs. Identifying with
body, mind and senses is ignorance as it takes away attention from the
inner Self. The moral tone is quite strong in Kabir’s hymns. Kabir’s
extempore outpourings of songs and couplets numbering thousands have
been widely hailed for their deep spiritual fervour and poetic quality
and are sung with great rapture by old and young alike in India and
abroad. His poetry is considered as rich gems for its spiritual message
and worldly wisdom. Any conscientious reader can realize the truth in
his inner chamber of his own being. He staunchly preached freedom
from fear. Through his “Jhulana and Rekhta”  hymns, Kabir has
artistically and melodiously depicted the picture of a swing of the illusion
and delusion which takes away Jiva, the soul from one birth to another
based on the theory of ‘cause and effect’.

I must bring home a unique feature of Kabir. He remains totally
distinguished from Sur, Tulsi, Mira, Rahim etc., who are primely
addressing to God, whereas Kabir talks directly to man. In all his poems
he uses the phrase like “Sayeth Kabir, Listen O, saints! Listen O,
sadho!”. In fact, this has been Kabir’s trademark. He seizes the
audience attention by addressing—“O, saints; O, brother; O, pundit; O,
man; O, Jiva; even O, fool etc. etc.” The sadho or saint of Kabir is not
a sadhu in ochre; he is a common man, a common seeker or an aspirant.
The listener and reader is the centre in Kabir’s poems. He passionately
appeals to listen to his sermons.

The following few excerpts will elucidate to glorify the poetic skills,
replete with the sanity and wisdom of Kabir :—

i. Creeper without root, gourd without a creeper (riddle).
ii.The fruit blooms without flower (riddle). iii.  Buffalo becomes
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I offer my reverential gratitudes to the saints, S/Shri Gurubhushan Saheb,
Vivek Saheb and Devendra Saheb of the Kabir Parakh Sansthan,
Allahabad (U.P),  Professor Raghubirsingh Tak, Shri Amolak Gambhir,
Shri Kamal Tejuja, Madam Nandita from the Punjab, Prof. Om Prakash Juneja
from Vadodara (Gujarat), Dr.Vimal Dhawan from New Delhi,
Shri G.C. Verma of Lucknow (U.P.); all these wellversed scholars have
contributed a lot by wholeheartedly extending their expertise to their
best to make this script worth.

I shall be grateful and glad to receive suggestions and even criticism
from the esteemed readers so that the next edition may be an
improvement on this one. I shall consider myself a blessed one if the
readers feel themselves gratified with the spiritual gems and develop
spiritual strength within themselves through these Soulful Songs of Kabir.

 In humility
At the lotus feet of my Master,

 Lakhi. N. Paryani
 09426 353638

 Email:paryanilakhin@gmail.com
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Soulful Songs of  Kabir
(Selected Songs)
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1-1-1-1-1-

Moko kahan dhoonde bande…

O, man! Where are you searching for me?
                  I am innately close to you! (Refrain)

I am neither in pilgrim place nor idol in,

Nor even solitary habitation in.

I am neither in temple nor mosque in,

Nor in Kashi nor Kailash in.

I am neither in holy repetition nor penance in,

Nor even in fasting nor abstinence in.

I am neither in rituals nor rites in,

Nor in yogas nor asceticism in.

I am neither in vital-force nor body in,

Nor even in cosmos nor space in.

I am neither in eye-centre nor whirlcave in,

Nor in darkness nor luminosity in.

To an earnest seeker, I am accessible in an instant,

Even within a search of a moment.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
I am in the breath of  all the breaths.

1-1-1-1-1-

ceeskeâes keâneB {tÌB{s yevos,
ceQ lees lesjs heeme ceW˚ šskeâ˚

vee leerjLe ceW vee cetjle ceW,
vee Skeâevle efveJeeme ceW ~

vee cebefoj ceW vee ceefmpeo ceW,
vee keâeMeer kewâueeMe ceW˚ 1˚

vee ceQ pehe ceW vee ceQ lehe ceW,
vee ceQ yejle Gheeme ceW ~

vee ceQ ef›eâÙee keâce& ceW jnlee,
veneR Ùeesie mebvÙeeme ceW˚ 2˚

veneR ØeeCe ceW veneR efheb[ ceW,
vee yeÇÿeeC[ DekeâeMe ceW ~

vee ceQ Ye=kegâefš YeBJej iegheâe ceW,
veeEn lece veefnb hejkeâeMe ceW˚ 3˚

Keespeer nesÙe legjle efceue peeTB,
Skeâ heue keâer ner leueeMe ceW ~

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meye mJeeBmeeW keâer mJeeBme ceW˚ 4˚

Form-2
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2-2-2-2-2-

Tere ghat mein Ram, tu kaahe bhatake…

Rama abides within your heart, why wander then? (Refrain)

As fire abides within stone,

It manifests not sans striking.

As butter abides within milk,

It extracts not sans churning.

As sweet juice abides within sugarcane,

It extracts not without crushing.

Saith Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Hari is realised not, sans stillness.1.

1. Gist : Without abdicating the horse-race of the mind, perfect state of the Self-

esence cannot be attained.

2-2-2-2-2-

lesjs   Ieš  ceW  jece  let  keâens  Yeškesâ˚ šskeâ˚

pewmes Deefive yemele heLejer ceW,
Ûecekeâle veeEn efyeveg heškesâ˚ 1˚

pewmes ceeKeve jnle otOe ceW,
efvekeâmele veeEn efyeveg Peškesâ˚ 2˚

pewmes ceOegj jme yemele TKe ceW,
efvekeâmele veeEn efyeveg keâškesâ˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
nefj ve efceues efyeveg Deškesâ˚ 4˚
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3-3-3-3-3-

Rahanaa  nahein desh biraanaa hai…

Momentary is the stay, alien the abode! (Refrain)

This world is a pack of paper,

It has to dissolve, on the fall of  a drop of  water.

This world is a thorny fencing,

One has to perish, tangled and wobbling.

This world is a thorny thicket,

It has to burn with a fire spat.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saintly folk!
Light of holy Master is your haltage last.

3-3-3-3-3-

jnvee   veeEn   osMe   efyejevee   nw˚ šskeâ˚

Ùen mebmeej keâeieo keâer hegefÌ[Ùee,
yegvo hejs Iegue peevee nw˚ 1˚

Ùen mebmeej keâeBšs keâer yeeÌ[er,
GuePe GuePe ceefj peevee nw˚ 2˚

Ùen mebmeej PeeÌ[ Deew PeeKeÌ[,
Deeie ueies yeefj peevee nw˚ 3˚

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meodieg® %eeve ef"keâevee nw˚ 4˚
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4-4-4-4-4-

Mat kar moh tu Hari bhajan ko maan re…

Be attached nowhere; mindfully absorb within Hari1 (Refrain)

We are blessed with eyes, to have the holy vision,

We are bestowed with ears, to hear the talks of  wisdom.

We are blessed with mouth, to sing the glory of  Master,

We are bestowed with hands, for the alms to offer.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

Gold1 is produced from the mine within.

1. The Self-benediction.

4-4-4-4-4-

cele keâj ceesn let,
nefj Yepeve keâes ceeve js˚ šskeâ˚

veÙeve efoÙes ojMeve keâjves keâes,
ßeJeCe efoÙes megve %eeve js˚ 1˚

yeove efoÙes ieg® iegCe ieeves keâes,
neLe efoÙes keâj oeve js˚ 2˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
kebâÛeve efvehepele Keeve js˚ 3˚
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5-5-5-5-5-

 Ek achambaa dekhaa re bhaai…

O, brother! A wonder I have beheld,

   A lion1 stands, making the cows2 graze. (Refrain)

First is born son,3 after born mother,4

Preceptor5 is bowing at the feet of disciple.6

Fish8 of  water7 was laying eggs10 in the tree,9

Catching hold of cat,11 the cock12 devoured it.

Carrying bullock,13 the bag14 left it at its house,

The cat16 seized and took away the dog.15

Below are branches of tree,17 above its roots,18

Variegated flowers19 bloom on the roots.

Saith Kabir, the one who comprehends this version,

Tangible to him are all the three regions.20

1. Mind.  2. Physical organs.  3. Man.  4. Maya.  5. Ego.  6. Modesty.
7. Sensuous passions.  8. Mental propensity.  9. Self-realization. 10. Fosters
virtues.  11. Craving. 12. Wisdom.  13. Body.  14. Internal† organ.  15. Fickle
Chitt.  16. Concentration.  17. Sense organs.  18. Brain. the centre of thoughts.
19. Of liberation.  20. The sense†organs, brain and heart.

 5-5-5-5-5-

Skeâ DeÛebYee osKee js YeeF&,
"eÌ{e eEmen ÛejeJew ieeF&˚ šskeâ˚

henues hetle heeÚs YeF& ceeF&,
Ûesuee kesâ ieg® ueeies heeF&˚ 1˚

peue keâer ceÚjer lejJeefj yÙeeF&,
hekeâefÌ[ efyeueeF& cegjiew KeeF&˚ 2˚

yewueefn [eefj ietefve Ieefj DeeF&,
ketâlee ketBâ uew ieF& efyeueeF&˚ 3˚

leefue keâefj mee<ee Gheefj keâefj cetue,
yengle YeeBefle peÌ[ ueeies hetâue˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj Ùee heo keâes yetPew,
leeketâ leerveeW ef$eYegJeve metPew˚ 5˚
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6-6-6-6-6-

Bolo saadho amrit baani...

O, sadho! Speak essential and sweet words,

The blanket1 rains, the water2 gets soaked.

The boat3 sinks, the stone4 floats,

The fish5 catches heron6 and devours.

The earth7 rains, the sun8 drenches,

The water at low end9 goes up the roof.10

Below is the pitcher,11 above is the water-woman,12

The mother14 sports in the lap of the son,13

The wayfarer15 proceeds, the path16 gets tired,

The cot18 is upon the sleeping person.17

Reverse is the mode of this world,

The roof20.is below, upon is the wall.19

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, human folk!
Only a rare one comprehends this truth.*

1. Perversions like lust, anger, greed, attachment etc. 2. Innately cool, the
soul. 3. The human body in the ocean of sensual pleasures. 4. Maya, the
illusion. 5. Sense organs. 6. The mind. 7. Illusions,†attahment. 8. Sentient
soul. 9. Malicious mentality. 10. Deluding the right intellect. 11. Body. 12.
Mental proclavity. 13. Jiva. 14. Maya. 15. Seekers. 16. Religious sects. 17. Man
under Maya. 18. Six perversions like lust, anger, greed, attachment, ego and
pride.  19. The feeble knowledge. 20. Modest living.

*Just the reverse action.

6-6-6-6-6-

yeesuees meeOees Dece=le yeeveer,
yejmes kebâyeue Yeerpew heeveer˚ 1˚

veewkeâe [tyes efmeue GlejeÙe,
ceÚueer Oeefj kesâ yeiegueeEn KeeÙe˚ 2˚

Oejleer yejmes metÙe& veneÙe,
Deesjewveer kesâ heeveer yeÌ[sjer peeÙe˚ 3˚

lej Yeew IeÌ[e Thej heefvenejer,
ueÌ[keâe kesâ ieeso Kesuew cenleejer˚ 4˚

Ûeues yešesner Leekesâ yeeš,
meesJevenej kesâ Thej Keeš˚ 5˚

Ùee ogefveÙee keâer Guešer jerle,
lej YeF& Úeefve Thej YeF& Yeerle˚ 6˚

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees vej ueesF&,
Ùen heo yetPes efyejuee keâesF&˚ 7˚
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7-7-7-7-7-

Nayanaa Narayan ko dekh…

O, darvesh! Perceive Narayan1 with inner eyes,2

            Who abides within this unique mansion.3 (Refrain)

There are ten doors4 in this mansion,
In the centre stands a pillar of  vital air.
None perceived that, coming and going,

This too is a great wonder indeed.

The wall of five elements5 was erected,
The mortar of three attributes6 was applied.

The roof7 was spread, each and every pore upon,
The mind reigns supreme there upon.

The five,8 twenty-five* harlots dance therewithin,
The mind provides rhythm therewithin.

#Tabor of  the Surati 
9

†Nirati 
10 resounds therewithin,

The thirty-six musical modes11 are sung therewithin.

Sayeth Kabir, the mind weaves the warp,12

Holy Master gets the webs tested well.
The one who discreetly assays the web,

He swims across the mundane ocean well.

1. Atman, the Parmatman. 2. Of  thought and discernment.  3. Unique human body.
4. Two ears, two nostrils, two eyes, mouth, anus, penis and centre of  the  skull.
5. Earth, water, fire, air and sky.  6. Sat, raj and tam. 7. Of  skin. 8. Sense†objects : sound,
touch, form, taste and smell 9. Mind, the mental propensity. 10. Absorption. 11. Variegated
expanse of the mind. 12. Of Karmas (deeds). # The process of absorption within the
Self.  *The twenty†five Natures /Attributes :† 1. Of earth : Bones, skin, flesh, nerves and
pores.  2. Of water : saliva, urine, semen, blood  and sweat. 3. Of fire : hunger, thirst,
indolence, sleep and yawning. 4. (i) Of  flickering air : force, contraction, expansion,
speech and motion.  (ii) Steady air : lust, anger, greed, attachment and fear. These are the
twenty-five attributes. First twenty are doubtlessly the natures, but the last five, the lust,
anger, greed, attachment and fear are the mental perversions which were assumed of the
sky, but the sky is not an element like the earth, water, fire and air as the sky is bereft of
the properties like action, combination, energy, quality, form etc. These are annihilated
through spiritual practices. The nature cannot be obliterated.

77777-----

veÙevee veejeÙeCe keâes osKe,
yebieuee yevee Skeâ ojJesMe˚ šskeâ˚

Fme yebieuee ceW ome ojJeepes,
yeerÛe heJeve keâe KecYee ~

DeeJele peele keâesF& veneR osKee,
Ùen Yeer yeÌ[e DeÛebYee˚ 1˚

heeBÛe leòJe keâer Yeerle G"eF&,
leerve iegCeve keâe ieeje ~

jesce-jesce keâer Úeve ÚJeeÙeer,
ceve keâer ÛeueeJew oeje˚ 2˚

heeBÛe heÛeerme helegefjÙee veeÛew,
cevegDee leeue ueieeJew ~

megjefle efvejefle keâe efcejobie yeepew,
jeie ÚleermeeW ieeJew˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj ceve leevee yeerves,
peeue meyew hejKeeJew ~

pees Ùen peeue keâes mecegefPe efJeÛeejs,
YeJemeeiej lej peeJew˚ 4˚
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  8-8-8-8-8-

Tohi rokan waalaa kaun…

Who is to obstruct you,1  proceed with pleasure within,

Ant2 proceeds to in-laws,3  applying nine maunds collyrium.4

Elephant5 is in her lap, hanging camel6 in her hand.

When egg,7 used to talk; when hatched,8 babbling it stopped.

Knowers of six scriptures fell in delusion, Jivas were unaware.

First curdle the milk,9 milk the cow10 thereafter.

Calf11 was in her womb, in the market was sold, the butter.12

First I13 was born, elder brother14 was born thereafter.

With pomp was born grandpa,15  my mom16 was born thereafter.

Saith Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints; import this version.

Only he, who discreetly follows, attains the status of liberation.

Here addresses the benevolent propensity.

1. Mental propensity, the mind-set  2. Mental propensity. 3. Abode of
Sentient†being, the state of Self-realisation.  4. A lot much vices and abundance
of the sensualities of the five senses. 5. Lustful passions. 6. Ego. 7. Infatuating
state of  Jiva, Jiva shrouded under attatchment. 8. To unveil the illusion and
attachment. 9. Righteous intellect. 10. Spiritual learning. 11. Thoughfulness.
12. Fragrance of  divine living. 13. Right tendency. 14. Conscience. 15. Self-
awareness. 16. Liberation.

8-8-8-8-8-

leesefn    jeskeâve    Jeeuee keâewve, ceieve mes peeJe Ûeueer˚ 1˚

efÛebGšer      Ûeeueer meemegjs, veJe ceve keâepeue ueeÙe˚ 2˚

neLeer     Jeekeâer     ieeso ceW, TBš efueÙee ueškeâeÙe˚ 3˚

Deb[e      Lee     leye yeesuelee, yeÛÛee yeesuele veeeEn˚ 4˚

<e[d    oMe&ve     mebMeÙe heÌ[er, peerJeeW keâes iece veeeEn˚ 5˚

heefnues        oner peceeFS, heerÚs ogefnÙes ieeÙe˚ 6˚

yeÚÌ[e      Jeekesâ     hesš ceW, ceeKeve neš efyekeâeÙe˚ 7˚

heefnues      lees     ceQ peveefceÙee, heerÚs yeÌ[e YeeF&˚ 8˚

OetceOeece     mes    yeeyee peveces, heerÚs ceesjer ceeF&˚ 9˚

keânQ   keâyeerj   megvees  YeeF& meeOees, Ùen heo keâes DeLee&Dees˚ 10˚

Ùeefn  heo  keâes pees yetefPe Ûeuele nw, Jener cees#e heo heeDees˚ 1 1˚
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9-9-9-9-9-

Tere bhawan ghusal koi chor…

Some thief1 has entered into your mansion,

                O, female neighbour!2 Just awake soon. (Refrain)

Female neighbours keep on coming and going,

Everyone all around may be awaking.

The guard is crazy and careless,

He keeps sleeping in night hours.

In this body dwells the two,

One3 is saint another4 is thief.

The same is servant, the same is guard,

The same wanders around all the directions.

Eight locks5 each, were applied there,

Those were locked with hard and strong key.6

By any means, the thief made entry within,

He managed to steal away the gems7 mine.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
This Maya7 is highly potent.

The one who tests and gets tested,

Tearing apart ties, he departs liberated.

1.Thieves like lust etc. 2. Egoist mind. 3. Pure mind. 4. Impure mind. 5. Truth,
modesty, patience, thought, contentment, devotion, knowledge and dispassion.
6. Consciousness, awareness and tranquility. 7. Illusion.

9-9-9-9-9-

lesjs YeJeve Iegmeue keâesF Ûeesj,
heÌ[esefmeve peeieg nes peeieg˚ šskeâ˚

DeeJew heÌ[esefmeve peeÙe heÌ[esefmeve,
peeiele nw meye keâesÙe ~

henje Jeeuee nw celeJeeuee,
jns efveMee ceW meesÙe˚ 1˚

Ùener keâeÙee ceW oesÙe Jemleg nw,
Skeâ meeOeg Skeâ Ûeesj ~

Jener šnuegJee Jener hen®Jee,
Jener efheâjs ÛengB Deesj˚ 2˚

Dee"-Dee" kesâ leeuee yeveeÙes,
kegbâpeer keâef"ve keâ"esj ~

keâJeve keâoj kesâ ÛeesjJee hew"ue,
jleve nefj uew ues ceesj˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Ùen ceeÙee yejpeesj ~

pees ceeÙee kesâ ueKes ueKeeÙes,
mees Ûeues hebâoe leesj˚ 4˚

Form-3
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10-10-10-10-10-

 Naa main dharmi nahin adharmi…

I am neither religious nor irreligious,

I am neither ascetic nor licentious.

I neither say nor do I hear,

I am neither servant nor master. (Refrain)

I am neither bonded nor liberated even,

I am neither nonchalant nor sensuous even.

I am neither different from anyone,

Nor associated with anyone.

I neither go to the region of hell,

Nor do I proceed to the heaven.

I have myself  performed all the deeds,

I am different from the deeds.

Only a rare one comprehends this state,

He remains ever steady in that state.

Kabir : Neither eager to vouch this state,

Nor wishes to rebut anyone else.

Purport :  This is the state of nonchalance.

10-10-10-10-10-

vee ceQ Oeceea veeeEn DeOeceea,
vee ceQ peleer ve keâeceer nes ~

vee ceQ keânlee vee ceQ megvelee,
vee ceQ mesJekeâ mJeeceer nes˚ šskeâ˚

vee ceQ yebOee vee ceQ cegòeâe,
vee ceQ efJejle vee jbieer nes ~

vee keâent mes vÙeeje ngDee,
vee keâent kesâ mebieer nes˚ 1˚

vee nce vejkeâ ueeskeâ keâes peeles,
vee nce mJeie& efmeOeejs nes ~

meyeneR keâce& nceejes efkeâÙee,
nce keâce&ve les vÙeejs nes˚ 2˚

Ùee cele keâes keâesF& efyejuee yetPew,
mees Dešue nes yew"e nes ~

cele keâyeerj keâent keâes Leehew,
cele keâent keâes cesše nes˚ 3˚
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11-11-11-11-11-

 Kahe re Nalini, tu kumihlaani…

O, Lily!1 Why have you got withered,2

 Your stalk remains within the pond’s water!3 (Refrain)

Your creation is in water, you abide in water,

O, Lily! You ever dwell within water.

Your base is without heat,4 up above is no fire,

Just say, what has made you withered then?

Sayeth Kabir, those who remain cool like water,

Methinks, they have not succumbed to death.

1. Pure propensity. 2. Saddened. 3. Pure awareness. 4. Sinless.

11-11-11-11-11-

keâens js veefueveer, let kegâefcnueeveer,
lesjs ner veeue mejesJej heeveer˚ šskeâ˚

peue ceW Gleheefle peue ceW yeeme,
peue ceW veefueveer leesj efveJeeme˚ 1˚

vee leue leheefle ve Thej Deeefie,
leesj nsleg keâng keâemeefve ueeefie˚ 2˚

keânQ keâyeerj pes Gokeâ meceeve,
les veeEn cegÙes nceejs peeve˚ 3˚
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12-12-12-12-12-

 Ham na marab marihain sansaaraa...

     I1 shall not die, the worldlings2 will die,

 I have got that, who has vitality to vivify. (Refrain)

The indiscreet do die, the saintly folk survive,

They drink the elixir of Rama, full to the brim.

If Hari dies, I too will die,

If Hari does not die, why should I die?

Saith Kabir : When the mind becomes one with the mind itself,

Having become immortal, I have attained the ocean of  bliss.

1. ‘I’, the ‘Atman and Parmatman’ is one and the same.  2. Those who are the ‘BMI’

(body, mind and intellect)-centric.

12-12-12-12-12-

nce ve cejye ceefjnQ mebmeeje,
ncekeâe efceuee efpeÙeeJeve neje˚ šskeâ˚

meekeâš cejQ meble peve peerJeQ,
Yeefj-Yeefj jece jmeeÙeve heerJeQ˚ 1˚

nefj ceefjnQ lees nce ntB ceefjyew,
nefj ve cejw lees nce keâenskeâ ceefjyew˚ 2˚

keânQ keâyeerj ceve ceveefnb efceueeJee,
Decej YeÙes megKemeeiej heeJee˚ 3˚
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13-13-13-13-13-

 Dhobiyaa jal bich marat piyaasaa…

Washerman1 suffers from thirst even within water! ,2 (Refrain)

Silly one does not drink, standing in water,

Though clean and pure is the water.

He does not know the secret of his own house,

He rather aspires for the washerwoman3 spouse.

Within a moment, weeps and wails the washerman,

Within a moment, he remains in melancholy mood.

He himself twists the rope of his own deeds,

He himself tightens the noose in his own neck.

This fool does not acquire the real soap,

That ever remains with the holy saints.

The old stains do not get wiped off,

Though keeps washing all the twelve months.

If applies pressure a little pinch,

He bounces back a lot much.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Though grain is there, hungry he remains.

1. The mind. 2. Ocean of  knowledge and tranquility.  3. Illusory mundane
objects.

13-13-13-13-13-

OeesefyeÙee  peue  efyeÛe  cejle  efheÙeemee˚ šskeâ˚

peue ceW "eÌ{ efheJew veefnb cetjKe,
DeÛÚe peue nw Keemee ~

Deheves Iej keâe cece& ve peevew,
keâj OeesyeFefve keâer DeeMee˚ 1˚

efÚve ceW OeesefyeÙee jesJew OeesJew,
efÚve ceW nesle Goemee ~

Deehew yejw keâce& keâer jmmeer,
Deeheve iej kesâ heâeBmee˚ 2˚

meÛÛee meeyegve ues veeEn cetjKe,
nw mevleve kesâ heemee ~

oeie hegjevee Útšle veeneR,
OeesJele yeejn ceemee˚ 3˚

Skeâ jleer keâes peesj ueieeJew,
ÚesefÌ[ efoÙees Yeefj ceemee ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
DeeÚle DeVe Gheemee˚ 4˚
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14-14-14-14-14-

 Nar tum jhuthe janam gamaayaa…

     O, man! You have lost your life in falsehood. (Refrain)

The false one came in the house of a false,

He got himself acquainted with the false.

The dish is false, the food is false,

The false took it and consumed the food.

The false one came in the house of a false,

The marriage performed is also false.

The bridegroom is false, the bride is false,

The processionists are also false.

All males are false, females are false,

The child born is also false.

Breast is false, womb is false,

Milk caused to drink is also false.

I speak the truth, do not tell a lie,

The truth has been falsified a lot.

Sayeth Kabir, only that person is true,

Who has absorbed himself within the Self.

14-14-14-14-14-

vej   legce   Pet"s   pevece   ieceeÙee˚ šskeâ˚

Pet"s kesâ Iej Pet"s DeeÙee,
Pet"s les heefjÛeeÙee ~

Pet"er Leejer Pet"e Yeespeve,
Pet"s ues meye KeeÙee˚ 1˚

Pet"s kesâ Iej Pet"e DeeÙee,
Pet"s yÙeen jÛeeÙee ~

Pet"e otune Pet"er ogueefnve,
Pet"s yÙeenve DeeÙee˚ 2˚

Pet"s vej meye Pet"er veejer,
Pet"s yeeuekeâ DeeÙee ~

Pet"er Úeleer Pet"er keâesKeer,
Pet"e otOe efheueeÙee˚ 3˚

meeBÛe keântB ceQ Pet" ve yeesuetB,
meeBÛes keâes Peg"ueeÙee ~

keânQ keâyeerj meesF& peve meeBÛee,
Deheves ceeeEn meceeÙee˚ 4˚
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15-15-15-15-15-

Sadho yah tan thaath tamboore kaa...

O, sadho! This body is the structure of  a tambour. (Refrain)

The strings1 are tightened by pulling the peg,2

The tune Self-divine, then comes out well.

When the strings got broken and the peg was dislocated,

It then tumbled down and just became the dust.

3Do not feel proud of  this body,

Swan of  the tambour will fly away one day.

Saith Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The inaccessible path4 is for some chivalrous one.

1. Of  breathings.  2. Physical organs.  3. Addressing Jiva, the sentient being.
4. Of the Self-establishment.

15-15-15-15-15-

meeOees   Ùen   leve   "e"   lecyetjs   keâe˚ šskeâ˚

SWÛele leej cejesjle KetBšer,
efvekeâmele jeie npetjs keâe˚ 1˚

štšs leej efyeKeefj ieF& KetBšer,
nes ieÙee Oetjce Oetjs keâe˚ 2˚

Ùee osner keâe ieye& ve keâerpew,
GefÌ[ ieÙee nbme lecyetjs keâe˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Deiece hebLe keâesF& metjs keâe˚ 4˚
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16-16-16-16-16-

Sadho jeevat hee karu aashaa...

O, sadho! Aspire,1 only while living.

           ‘Liberation after death’—preach only the selfish teachers,

        They render only the false assurances. (Refrain)

Know while living, comprehend while living,

The abode in liberation is only while living.

When noose of actions has not been severed while living,

How can then one aspire for liberation after death?

'Devotion at the time of death yields liberation',

Such a teaching is but a false assurance.

That which is attained now, will be attained ahead,

Or else the stay will be in the abode of death.

This greedy mind searches at the places far and distant,

This will not yield redressal of the pains of conception.

Such a person serves not the saintly folk,

Through whom alone, he can sever the noose of death.

Hence, one should adopt the truth and know the holy Master,

He should also develop trust within the essential knowledge.

Saith Kabir : The saints alone are the benefactors,

As such, I am a humble servant of  the saintly folk.

1. For liberation.

16-16-16-16-16-

meeOees   peerJele   ner   keâ®   DeeMee ~
cegÙes cegefòeâ ieg® keânQ mJeejLeer,

Pet"e ow efJemJeemee˚ šskeâ˚

peerJele mecePes peerJele yetPes,
peerJele cegefòeâ efveJeemee ~

efpeÙele keâce& keâer heâeBme ve keâešer,
cegÙes cegefòeâ keâer DeeMee˚ 1˚

leve Útšs efpeJe efceueve keânle nw,
mees meye Pet"er DeeMee ~

DeyengB efceuee lees leyengB efceuesiee,
veeEn lees Ùecehegj yeemee˚ 2˚

otj-otj {tBÌ{s ceve ueesYeer,
efcešw ve ieYe& lejemee ~

meeOeg meble keâer keâjw ve mesJee
keâešw Ùece keâer heâeBmee˚ 3˚

melÙe ienw meodieg® keâes Ûeervnw,
melÙe %eeve efJeÕeemee ~

keânQ keâyeerj meeOegve efnlekeâejer,
nce meeOegve kesâ oemee˚ 4˚
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17-17-17-17-17-

  Saain bin darad kareje hoy...

Sans Lord, my heart suffers agonizing pangs. (Refrain)

The day passes not with ease, the night without sleep.

Whom to narrate my sorrow by wailing!

In the mid night state and the last duration of age,

I have felt agog and kept longing sans the Lord.

Smiting the five1 and subjugating the twenty-five,2

Out of these, there may be a rare one to attain.

Saith Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
When true holy Master meets, the bliss dawns.

1. Sense†organs. 2. Natures and uncountable habits.

17-17-17-17-17-

meebFË   efyeve   ojo   keâjspes   nesÙe˚ šskeâ˚

efove veeEn Ûewve jele veeEn efvebefoÙee,
keâemes keângB ogKe jesÙe˚ 1˚

DeeOeer jefleÙee efheÚues henjJee,
meebFË efyeve lejme lejme jner meesÙe˚ 2˚

heeBÛeeW ceeefj heÛeermeeW yeme keâefj,
FveceW Ûenw keâesF& nesÙe˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meleieg® efceues megKe nesÙe˚ 4˚

Form-4
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18-18-18-18-18-

 Tor mann chaahe najar mose jor le…

 If  your mind permits, atune your eyes with mine. (Refrain)

Your covering is composed of  the five elements,

Immerse it into the ocean of holy Master for once at least.

You shall attain beatitude in contemplation of  Rama, the Self,

Give up the entire ruse, backbiting and crookedness.

If you wish to meet Rama, the Self,

Immerse your mind into the hovel of  nectareal elixir.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Part this alliance with Maya, the swindlress.

18-18-18-18-18-

leesj   ceve   Ûeens   vepej   ceesmes  peesÌ[  ues˚ šskeâ˚

heeBÛe leòJe keâer leesnjer ÛegveefjÙee,
meleieg® meieje ceW Skeâ oeFË yeesj ues˚ 1˚

meye megKe efceefuenQ jece Yepeve ceW,
ÛeeBF& ÛegieueeF& kegâefšueeF& meye ÚesÌ[ os˚ 2˚

peye ceve Ûeens jece efceueve keâes,
%eeve keâer kegâefjÙee Deceefjle jme yeesj ues˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ceeÙee "efieefveÙee mes F& veelee leesÌ[ ues˚ 4˚
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19-19-19-19-19-

 Santo so nij desh hamaaraa...

O, saints! That is our own land,

Where the swan reaches, returns never again,

         In the swift current of the mundane ocean. (Refrain)

No light of the sun and the moon is there,

Nor is the light of the stars in the celestial sphere there,

Neither the rise nor the set, nor the day nor the night is there,

Radiance without the light is there.

Neither the five elements nor three attributes are there,

Nor is the expanse of the creation there.

Nor is the mess of the mundane illusion there,

Nor are the worldly family and clan there.

Neither the hunger nor thirst nor the cold and hot is there,

Nor is the access of the pain and pleasure there.

Neither mental nor physical affliction nor mundane toils are there.

Nor are any of the expanse of the virtues and vices there.

No distinction of high and low of any traditional caste and clan is there,

Nor even any sort of feeling of class, colour and religious order is there.

Neither any sort of the unrighteousness nor the righteousness is there,

Nor any scope of continence, tenets and precepts of conduct are there.

Extremely beatific abode, and is the supreme most,

Whose grandeur is beyond description.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!

That is unique and beyond all the inert worlds.

19-19-19-19-19-

meblees   mees   efvepe   osMe   nceeje ~
peneB peeÙe efheâj nbme ve DeeJes,

YeJemeeiej keâer Oeeje˚ šskeâ˚

metÙe& Ûebõ veeEn leneB ØekeâeefMele,
veeEn veYe ceb[ue leeje ~

GoÙe ve Demle efoJeme veeEn jpeveer,
efyevee pÙeesefle GefpeÙeeje˚ 1˚

heeBÛe leòJe iegCe leerve leneB veeEn,
veeEn lenB me=ef° hemeeje ~

leneB ve ceeÙee ke=âle ØehebÛe Ùen,
ueeskeâ kegâšgcye heefjJeeje˚ 2˚

#egOee le=<ee veeEn Meerle G<Ce lenB,
megKe ogKe keâes mebÛeeje ~

DeeefOe ve JÙeeefOe GheeefOe keâÚt lenB,
heehe hegCÙe efJemleeje˚ 3˚

TBÛe-veerÛe kegâue keâer ceÙee&oe,
Deeßece JeCe& efJeÛeeje ~

DeOece& Oece& leneB keâÚg veeneR,
mebÙece efveÙece DeÛeeje˚ 4˚

Deefle DeefYejece Oeece meJeexheefj,
MeesYee peemeg Deheeje ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
leerve ueeskeâ mes vÙeeje˚ 5˚
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20-20-20-20-20-

 Santo sahaj samaadhi bhali...

O, saints! Spontaneous trance is ever gratifying.

Since the day, holy Master has showered his grace,

   Day by day, I have been immersing more and more. (Refrain)

Wherever I move, it is, as if, the circumambulation,

Whatever I do, it is, as if, the worship and dedication.

Whenever I sleep, it is, as if, I prostrate,

I keep away from the feelings other than the Self- gratification.

I do not close the eyes nor obstruct the ears,

Nor do I agonise my body through austerity vigorous.

I rather perceive pleasingly with the open eyes,

I behold beauty of  the Self-essence in all the beings.

The mind remains permeated with the Essence-word.

It has given up the malicious passions in all manners.

It remains steady and gets disturbed in no way,

Such is the steadiness of  the spiritual trance all the way.

Sayeth Kabir : Spontaneous is this living benign,

The same has been revealed here and well defined.

One eternal status is beyond the pain and pleasure,

That status is blissful ever.

20-20-20-20-20-

meblees   menpe  meceeefOe  Yeueer˚
ieg® Øeleehe YeÙees pee efove les,

efove efove DeefOekeâ Ûeueer˚ šskeâ˚

penB penB [esueeQ mees heefjkeâjcee,
pees kegâÚ keâjeQ mees hetpee ~

peye meesJeeQ leye keâjeQ ob[Jele,
YeeJe efcešeDeeW otpee˚ 1˚

DeeBKe ve cetboeW keâeve ve ™BOeeW,
keâeÙee keâ° ve OeejeW ~

Kegues vewve nBefme nBefme heefnÛeeveeW,
megvoj ™he efvenejeQ˚ 2˚

Meyo efvejblej cevegJee jelee,
ceefueve Jeemevee lÙeeieer ~

T"le yew"le keâyengB ve Útšs,
Ssmeer leejer ueeieer˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj menpe Ùen jnveer,
mees hejieš keâefj ieeF& ~

megKe ogKe mes Fkeâ hejs hejce heo
mees heo nw megKeoeF&˚ 4˚
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21-21-21-21-21-

Santo bhai! Aaee gyaan kee aandhi…

O, brother saints! The tempest of  knowledge has blown up.

The veil of all the delusions has been blown out,

      There remain no more ties of the illusion stout. (Refrain)

Both1 the props of scepticism were extricated,

The beam-shaft of attachment got broken.

The thatch of cravings tumbled down upon the abode,

The vessel of  perverted intellect was cracked.

The saints erected the abode2 by yogic practices and devices,

The water of worldliness is never to drip thereinto thence.

The falsehood and ruse of  the illusion got exited,

When the state of Hari, the Self was known.

The rain that showered after the tempest,

The saintly folk got drenched within the love exulted.

Sayeth Kabir : The gem of Self-awareness was illumined,

With the rise of the sun,3 the darkness4 was dispelled.

1. The mind was diverted from illusion to common†benevolence. 2. Of eternal
peace after attaining spiritual awareness. 3. The gem of Self-awareness. 4.
Ignorance; worldly attachment

21-21-21-21-21-

meblees   YeeF&!   DeeF&   %eeve   keâer   DeeBOeer ~
Yeüce keâer šešer meyew GÌ[eveer,

ceeÙee jns ve yeeBOeer̊  šskeâ˚

ogefÛeles keâer oesG Letveer efiejeveer,
ceesn ye[sje štše ~

le=<Cee ÚeBefve hejer Iej Theefj,
kegâyegefOe keâe YeebÌ[e hetâše˚ 1˚

peesie pegieefle keâefj mebleew yeeBOeer,
efvejÛeg ÛegÙes veeEn heeveer ~

ketâÌ[ keâheš ceeÙee keâe efvekeâmÙee,
nefj keâer ieefle peye peeveer˚ 2˚

DeeBOeer heerÚs pees peue Je<ee&,
Øesces nefj peve Yeervee ~

keânQ keâyeerj ceefve YeÙee ØekeâeMee,
Gow Yeeve lece Keervee˚ 3˚
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22-22-22-22-22-

 Satguru hai rangrej chunri mori rang daari...

Sadguru is a dyer, he has dyed my covering.1 (Refrain)

Removing the dark black colour,2

He has applied the dark red colour.3

It does not fade away even on washing,

It becomes more glamorous day by day.

In the basin of devotion, pouring the water of love,

There into is tinged the colour of love.

Arousing flair of the Self-contemplation,

It was dyed with all vigour then.

Sadguru has dyed the covering well,

Sadguru is sagacious and adept one.

I sacrifice everything unto him,

My body, mind, wealth and even the vital-air.

Sayeth Kabir : Dyer is the Sadguru,

He has showered his grace upon me.

By wearing the covering devoid of passions,

I am Self-gratified and Self-satiated one.

1. The mind.  2. Of passions.  3. Of Self-awareness.

22-22-22-22-22-

meleieg®   nw   jbiejspe   Ûegveefj   ceesefj   jbie   [ejer˚ šskeâ˚

mÙeener jbie ÚgÌ[eÙe kesâ js,
efoÙees cepeer"e jbie ~

OeesÙes mes Útšs veeneR,
efove efove nesle megjbie˚ 1˚

YeeJe kesâ kegâC[ vesn kesâ peue ceW,
Øesce jbie oF& yeesj ~

Ûemekeâer Ûeeme ueieeF& kesâ js,
Ketye jbieer PekeâPeesj˚ 2˚

meleieg® ves Ûegvejer jbieer js,
meleieg® Ûelegj megpeeve ~

meye kegâÚ Gve hej Jeej otB js,
leve ceve Oeve Deewj Øeeve˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj jbiejspe ieg® nw,
cegPe hej ngS oÙeeue ~

meerleue Ûegvejer DeesefÌ{ kesâ js,
YeÙes neQ ceieve efveneue˚ 4˚
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23-23-23-23-23-

Main kehi samajhaavon, yaa jag andhaa...

Whom to persuade; the whole world is blind. (Refrain)

If  there were one or two, I may persuade sincerely,

All have gone astray in the means of  filling belly.

The horse of water,1 the vital air is rider,

This will tumble down like a drop of  dew water.

Deep is the river;2 therein flows the unfathomable stream,3

The rower has fallen into the trapping snare.

The essence of own, draws not nigh,

The blind one searches, lighting the lamp.

The fire4 broke out, the entire forest5 burnt away,

Sans knowledge of  preceptor, man goes astray.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The man will depart one day, sweeping off  his loincloth.6

1. Physical body, the product of  semen and mensturation.  2. Of  passions.
3. Of  cravings.  4. Of  Self-awareness.  5. Of  mental perversions.  6. Leaving
everything behind.

23-23-23-23-23-

ceQ  kesâefn  mecePeeJeeW  Ùee  peie  DevOee˚ šskeâ˚

Skeâ ogF& nesÙe GvnW mecePeeJeeW,
meyeeEn Yegueeves hesš kesâ OevOee˚ 1˚

heeveer kesâ IeesÌ[e heJeve DemeJeeje,
{jefkeâ hejw peme Deesme keâ yegvoe˚ 2˚

ieefnjer veefoÙee Deiece yens Oeeje,
KesJeveneje heefÌ[ ieÙees heâvoe˚ 3˚

Iej keâer Jemleg efvekeâš veeEn DeeJele,
efoÙevee yeeefj kesâ {tB{le DevOee˚ 4˚

ueeieer Deeie mekeâue yeve peefjieew,
efyeveg ieg® %eeve Yešefkeâ ieew yevoe˚ 5˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Fkeâ efove peeF ueBieesšer Peej yevoe˚ 6˚
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24-24-24-24-24-

Mann samajh ke laad ladaniyaa ho...

     Lade the load, reflecting deep within your mind. (Refrain)

What is the mule, what is the saddle?
With what is the gunny bag  filled?

Mind is the mule; proclivity is the saddle,

Filled bag is of the virtues and vices indeed.

Your own people stand ready to recover tax,

They would snatch away even your waistlet.

If  you wish to strike bargain, do it here, O, brother!
Ahead is neither the mart nor the trader.

If  you wish to drink water, drink it here, O, brother!
Ahead is the region without any water.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Meet the trader of  holy Nam, the true-essence.

24-24-24-24-24-

ceve  mecegPe  kesâ  ueeoew  ueoefveÙeeB  nes̊  šskeâ˚

keâenskeâ ššgJee keâenskeâ heeKej,
keâens kesâ Yejer ieewefveÙee nes˚ 1˚

ceve kesâ ššgJee megjefle kewâ heeKej,
Yejer hegVe heehe ieewefveÙee nes˚ 2˚

Iej kesâ ueesie peieeleer ueeies,
Úerve uesÙe keâjOeefveÙee nes˚ 3˚

meewoe keâ® lees ÙeneR keâj YeeF&,
Deeies neš ve yeefveÙee nes˚ 4˚

heeveer heer lees ÙeneR heer YeeF&,
Deeies osMe efveheefveÙee nes˚ 5˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meòeveece keâe yeefveÙee nes˚ 6˚
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25-25-25-25-25-

Mann naa rangaaye jogi, kaparaa rangaaye...

Many of the yogis get dyed their garbs but not their minds,

Those yogis turn not their minds, but make their minds wander. (Refrain)

They sit in the caves in the fixed postures,

They make their mind wander in all the four directions.

Redeemer from mundane ocean, abides within the body itself,

They roam about to search in the pilgrim places.

They read the holy books, perform yagnas various,

But they attain not, even the tinge of devotion.

They tell not the beads of the gems of mind,

They rather tell the beads of rosary of basil.

Even being yogis, they have not awakened,

In the cycle of eighty-four, they remain wandered.

Through the yogic practices and devices, the servitor Kabira,

Attained repose in the invisible and immaculate essence.

25-25-25-25-25-

ceve vee jbieeÙes peesieer keâheÌ[e jbieeÙes ~
ceve vee efheâjeÙes peesieer ceve keâe efheâjeÙes˚ šskeâ˚

Deemeve ceeefj iegheâe ceW yew"s,
cevegJee ÛengB efoefMe OeeÙes ~

YeJeleejkeâ Ieš yeerÛe efyejepew,
Keespeve leerjLe peeÙes˚ 1˚

heesLeer yeeBÛes Ùe%e keâjeJew,
Yeefòeâ keântB veeEn heeÙes ~

ceve keâe ceCekeâe hesâjs veeneR,
leguemeer ceeuee efheâjeÙes˚ 2˚

peesieer neskesâ peeiee veeneR,
Ûeewjemeer YejceeÙes ~

peesie pegiele meeW oeme keâyeerje,
DeueKe efvejbpeve heeÙes˚ 3˚

Form-5
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26-26-26-26-26-

Mann tu kyon bhoolaa re bhaai...

O, brother mind! Why have you gone astray?
                 Where have you lost your sagacity and wits? (Refrain)

As the birds find their night-perch,

They fly and settle their sojourn in trees.

As the day dawns, in search of their food,

They fly hither and thither to get the food.

In your dream, you have acquired kingdom,

All the governors stand ready at your mandate.

When awakened, you lost all those possessions,

With the opening of  eyes, you realised the truth.

Mother, father, sons, brothers and wife,

Grand kids and all other kith and kin.

All these are the companions of their own interest,

The entire opulence, fame and pride are but false.

In the ocean, perpetually rise the waves,

The number of these cannot be counted thence.

Saith Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The waves are merged into the ocean itself.

26-26-26-26-26-

ceve let keäÙeeW Yetuee js YeeF&,
lesjer megOe yegOe keâneB nsjeF&˚ šskeâ˚

pewmes hebÚer jwve yemesje,
yemes Je=#e hej DeeF& ~

Yeesj YeÙes meye keâepe Deehekeâes,
peneB-leneB GefÌ[ peeF&˚ 1˚

mJehve ceW leesefn jepe efceuees nw,
neefkeâce ngkegâce ogneF& ~

peeefie heÌ[es leye meyew nsjeÙees,
heuekeâ Kegues megefOe DeeF&˚ 2˚

ceele efhelee megle yebOet efleefjÙee,
veeleer meies meieeF& ~

Ùen lees meye mJeejLe kesâ mebieer,
Pet"er ueeskeâ yeÌ[eF&˚ 3˚

meeiej ceeeEn uenefj G"leg nw,
efieveleer efieveer ve peeF& ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
oefjÙee uenj meceeF&˚ 4˚
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27-27-27-27-27-

Bin jaage na paihau sajan sakhiyaa…

O, friend! Without awaking, you can’t meet Beloved. (Refrain)

What are you sleeping within the abyss of infatuation for!
As an amorous woman fixes her eyes, the aliens at!

Give up theft, violence, intoxication and all the ills,

You shall get released from the eighty-four lacs.

You have not sought shelter in holy Master nor service to saints,

You have rather sown the seeds to wander in the eighty-four lacs.

Man has assumed pleasure in the five sense-objects,1

Over and over enjoyments, he has become worm thence.

Idol is the false deity; priest, the man is true deity,

Being himself the self-doer, has become bride.

Consider the alien Jivas as your own Self,

Only then the human life becomes success.

Sayeth Kabir : Upon this mind, hold your own sway,

Then search your own Beloved2 within your ownself.

1. Sound, touch, form (beauty), taste, odour. 2. The Self.

27-27-27-27-27-

efyeve   peeies   ve   heFnew   mepeve   meefKeÙee˚ šskeâ˚

keäÙee legce meesJees ceesn Keesn ceW,
keâeefceve Ssmeer ueieeÙes DeBefKeÙee˚ 1˚

Ûeesjer eEnmee veMee meye ÚesÌ[es,
ueKe Ûeewjemeer mes ÚgefšnQ efpeÙee˚ 2˚

ieg® ve efkeânew meeOeg ve mesÙeew,
ueKe Ûeewjemeer ceW yeesÙees efyeÙee˚ 3˚

heeBÛe efJe<eÙe keâer megKe ceeveboer,
Yeesefie Yeesefie vej £w ieÙees efkeâÙeeB˚ 4˚

Pet"er cetjefle meeBÛe hegpeejer,
Deehegefn keâlee& nesF ieÙees efleÙee˚ 5˚

peerJe hejeÙee efvepe mece peevees,
vej peerJeve leye meheâue efkeâÙee˚ 6˚

keâneEn keâyeerj Ùen ceve JeMe keâefjkesâ,
Deheves ceW Keesefpe uesJe Deeheve efheÙee˚ 7˚
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28-28-28-28-28-

Je ko mare maran hai meethaa...

Whoever wishes to die, let him; to die is but a blessing!
Blessed by the Master are those, who have known how to die. (Refrain)

His doership has died; his binding-living too has died,

His woman-proclivity, with galore passions too has died.

His ego has died, pride too has died,

His vanity with the mess of  perversions, too has died.

The person who has died, abiding within Rama, the Self,

Sayeth Kabir : Such a one has become immortal in himself.

28-28-28-28-28-

pes keâes cejs cejve nw ceer"e,
iegj Øemeeefo efpeveneR ceefj oer"e˚ šskeâ˚

cetJee keâjlee cegF& pe keâjveer,
cegF& veeefj megjefle yengle Oejveer˚ 1˚

cetJee Deehee cetJee ceeve,
hejhebÛe uesF& cetJee DeefYeceeve˚ 2˚

jece jceW jefce pes peve cetJee,
keânQ keâyeerj Deefyeveemeer ntJee˚ 3˚
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29-29-29-29-29-

 Sadho dil se Ram na bhool…

O, sadho! Do not forget Rama1 from your heart within. (Refrain)

The dark2 disappeared, the grey3 advented,

You have a long way to go ahead.

Only your own radiance permeates the branches and leaves,4

You are the bees5 of  all the flowers and leaves.

Hari, the Lord is not seated afar,

Do not shut the door of your heart.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen; O, brother saints!
The Self  of  one’s own is the Lord himself.

1. Jiva, Atma, pervading in every being.  2. Of  hair.  3. Old age.   4. This body
and its demeanour.  5. Fragrance (of  knowledge).

29-29-29-29-29-

meeOees  efoue  mes  jece  ve  Yetue˚ šskeâ˚

mÙeener ieF& mehesâoer DeeF&,
Ûeuevee nw yeÌ[er otj ~

[ej heele ceW legceeEn jbieerues,
meye hetâueve ceW hetâue˚ 1˚

nefj ngpetj veeEn otj efJejepew,
efoue keâer oj ceefle cetj ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Deeheefn Deehe ngpetj˚ 2˚
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30-30-30-30-30-

Koee Ram rasik ras peeyahuge...

Will any amorist of Rama drink the ambrosial juice?
If  drinks, he will live in eternal bliss.

The fruit is adorned, without seed1 and peel,2

The parrot3 bird feeds on its juice with zeal.

It attracts the large black-bees,4

Who do not ooze nor wet their bodies.

Mango tree of  the Vedas bear four fruits,5

The first three are just the ephemeral ones.

The fourth one is very far and desired by all,

By constant strivings, only the rare one attains it all.

The spring6 has departed; the summer season7 has arrived,

Now, that8 has not to come under the tree again.

Says Kabir : The lord is the ocean of bliss,

He, who dives deep within Rama,9 will attain it.

1. The material passions. 2. The veil of Maya. 3. The seakers. 4. The devotees.
5. Wealth, righteousness, desire and liberation. 6. Of  passions. 7. Knowledge,
Spritual wisdom. 8. Liberted soul. 9. The Self.

30-30-30-30-30-

keâesF& jece jefmekeâ jme heerÙengies,
heerÙengies Ùegie peerÙengies˚ 1˚

heâue uebke=âle yeerpe veeEn yekeâuee,
Megkeâ hevÚer leneB jme KeeF&˚ 2˚

ÛegJew ve yegvo Debie veeEn Yeerpew,
oeme YeBJej meye mebie ueeF&˚ 3˚

efveiece jmeeue Ûeeefj heâue ueeies,
leeceW leerefve meceeF&˚ 4˚

Skeâ otefj ÛeenW meye keâesF&,
peleve peleve keâeng efyejues heeF&˚ 5˚

ieÙes yemevle «eer<ece $e+leg DeeF&,
yengefj ve leefjJej lej DeeJew˚ 6˚

keânQ keâyeerj mJeeceer megKemeeiej,
jece ceieve nesÙe mees heeJew˚ 7˚
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31-31-31-31-31-

Jaa din mann panchhi ur jaihain...

The day, mind the bird, will fly away! (Refrain)

On that day of your body tree,

All the leaves will fall off.

Do not feel proud of  this body,

The jackal, crow and vulture will eat it.

Corpse crosses three phases — night soil by worms, #

If  burnt, it converts into ashes.

Where to find those big eyes, where that glamour!
Where that form, the buoyant and sober!

The people you have nourished with love,

Those very persons will abhor seeing it.

Your own members say to remove the dead soon,

Or else, it will become a ghost to devour them.

The sons, you sustained with a great care,

You endeavoured to appease deities for their welfare.

Those persons will strike your skull with bamboo stick,

Those will disperse your head to small pieces.

O, stupid! Even today, engage yourself  in holy association,

You shall gain solace only from the holy saints.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
By such means, your transmigration will cease.

# Dead body has to meet one of  the three phases : looting, burning and burying.

31-31-31-31-31-

pee  efove  ceve  hebÚer  GÌ[  pewnQ˚ šskeâ˚

lee efove lesjs leve le®Jej kesâ,
meyew heele Peefj pewnQ ~

Ùee osner keâe ieJe& ve keâerpew,
mÙeej keâeie efieOe KewnQ˚ 1˚

leve ieefle leerve efJe‰e ke=âefce £w,
vee lej Keekeâ GÌ[wnQ ~

keânB yeÌ[ vewve keâneB Jen MeesYee,
keânB Jen ™he efoKewnQ˚ 2˚

efpeve ueesieve mes vesn keâjle nw,
lesF& osefKe efIevewnQ ~

Iej kesâ keânle meyesjs keâeÌ{es,
Yetle nesÙe Oeefj KewnQ˚ 3˚

efpeve hetleve keâes yeng ØeefleheeuÙees,
osJeer osJe cevewnQ ~

les ueF yeeBme efoÙees Keesheefj ceW,
MeerMe heâesj efyeKejwnQ˚ 4˚

DepentB cetÌ{ keâjw melemebieefle,
mevleve ceW keâÚg hewnQ ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
DeeJeeieceve veMewnQ˚ 5˚
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32-32-32-32-32-

Jaag pyaari ab kaa sovai...

O, darling!1 Wake up; what are you sleeping for, even now?
The night has passed; why are you losing the day now? (Refrain)

Those who have woken up, have attained the ruby,2

You, the silly one, have lost everything in slumber deep.

Your beloved is sagacious; you are the woman stupid,

You have never adorned the bed3 of  your beloved.

You, the insane woman, have committed insanity,

You have never known your own beloved through the life.
4Wake up and behold; your beloved is not your bed on,

Forsaking you, he left away early in the morn.

Without the beloved, your bed looks desolate,

You have not reflected to know as yet.

Sayeth Kabir : Only such a person gets awakened,

Whose heart is pierced with arrow of Essence-word.

1. Mental propensity.  2. Self-awareness, Self-tranquility.  3. Of  the Self-state.

4. You are not established within the Self.

32-32-32-32-32-

peeie efheÙeejer Deye keâe meesJew,
jwve ieÙeer efove keâens keâes KeesJew˚ šskeâ˚

efpeve peeiee efleve ceeefCekeâ heeÙee,
leQ yeewjer meye meesÙe ieBJeeÙee ~

efheÙe lesjs Ûelegj let cetjKe veejer,
keâyengB ve efheÙe keâer mespe meBJeejer˚ 1˚

leQ yeewjer yeewjeheve keâervneR,
peerJeve Yej efheÙe Dehevees ve ÛeervneR ~

peeie osKe efheÙe mespe ve lesjs,
leesefn ÚeBefÌ[ G" ieÙes meyesjs˚ 2˚

efheÙe efyeve metve mespe ueies lesjs,
meesÛe-mecePe let DepengB ve nsjs ~

keânQ keâyeerj meesF& peve peeies,
Meyo yeeCe Gj Deblej ueeies˚ 3˚
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33-33-33-33-33-

Guru ne pathaayaa chelaa nyaamat laanaa...

      Master asked disciple to fetch the relishing food1. (Refrain)

The first relishing is the flour2 to bring,

But do not draw nigh to any town or village then.

Leaving the pounded and pasted material, O, disciple!
* Bring the bag full of the stuff to the brim.

The second relishing is the water3 to bring,

But do not draw nigh to any well or pond then.

Sparing the river and rivulet, O, disciple!
Bring the gourd vessel full of water to the brim.

The third relishing is the boiled meat4 to bring,

But do not draw nigh to any creature, O, disciple!
Neglecting the dead creature, O, disciple!

Bring the earthen pot full of stuff to the brim.

The fourth blessing is the firewood5 to bring,

But do not draw nigh to any shrub or forest then.

Sparing the wet or dry wood, O, disciple!
Bring the bundle of the firewood to the pack.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
This verse is the salvation-bestowing.

He who expounds the essence of this verse,

That alone is the sagacious saint.

1. Spiritual intake.  2. Self†awareness.  3. Discerning versions of essence and non-
essence.  4. Benevolent status, fearlessness, and tranquil state.
5. Detachment; dispassion.

* To the fullest satiety.

33-33-33-33-33-

ieg®  ves  he"eÙee  Ûesuee  efveÙeecele  ueevee˚ šskeâ˚

henueer efveÙeecele Deeše ueevee,
«eece veiej kesâ heeme ve peevee ~

ketâše efhemee ÚeefÌ[ kesâ Ûesuee,
Peesueer Yej kesâ ueevee˚ 1˚

otmejer efveÙeecele peue ues Deevee,
kegâDeeB yeeJeueer kesâ heeme ve peevee ~

veoer veeuee yeÛeeÙe kesâ Ûesuee,
legcyee Yej kesâ ueevee˚ 2˚

leermejer efveÙeecele keâefueÙee ueevee,
peerJe pevleg kesâ heeme ve peevee ~

cetJee peerJee ÚeefÌ[ kesâ Ûesuee,
nb[er Yej kesâ ueevee˚ 3˚

ÛeewLeer efveÙeecele uekeâÌ[er ueevee,
pebieue PeeÌ[ kesâ heeme ve peevee ~

ieerueer metKeer yeÛeeÙe kesâ Ûesuee,
ieeB"er yeeBOe kesâ ueevee˚ 4˚

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Ùen heo nw efveyee&vee ~

pees Ùen heo keâe DeLe& ueieeJew,
meesF& mevle megpeevee˚ 5˚

Form-6
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34-34-34-34-34-

 Ritu phagun niyaraani, koi piyaa se milaavai...

Spring season and ‘Phagun’ 1 have drawn nigh,

      Let someone get me to my Beloved. (Refrain)

Only she2 is pretty who contemplates upon the Beloved,

Only that one is pleasing to the mind of the Beloved.

Let not one2 twist the organs while playing ‘Phag’,

Let that one3 remain engrossed in the holy Master.

Each and every friend reached the playing spot,

Each and everyone remained infatuated in her kin own.

Each and everyone got strayed sans Self-realisation,

The tug of war continued there within.

How far to narrate the grandeur of Beloved, the Self!
4Just remain fully absorbed in the Self-essence.

        That remains drenched in the hue, enjoys brimful ecstasy,

     That forgets even the body, mind and the all.

O, seekers! Do not take this as a mere ‘Phaag’,

This is the tale that defies description.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Only a rare one knows such a state.

1. The state of youth befitting to spiritual practices. 2. Pretty and pure mental
propensity. 3. State of  the Self-absorption 4. Self-awareness.

34-34-34-34-34-

$e+leg heâeiegve efveÙejeveer,
keâesF& efheÙee mes efceueeJew˚ šskeâ˚

meesF& megvoj peekesâ efheÙe keâes OÙeeve nw,
meesF& efheÙee kesâ ceve ceeveer ~

Kesuele heâeie Debie veeEn ceesÌ[s,
meleieg® mes efueheševeer˚ 1˚

Skeâ Skeâ meefKeÙee Kesue Iej hengBÛeer,
Skeâ Skeâ kegâue De®Peeveer ~

Skeâ Skeâ veece efyevee yenkeâeveer,
nes jner SWÛee leeveer˚ 2˚

efheÙee keâes ™he keâneB ueie yejveeW,
™heefn ceeBefn meceeveer ~

mees jbie jbies mekeâue Úefye Úekesâ,
leve ceve meYeer Yegueeveer˚ 3˚

ÙeeW cele peeve Ùeeefn js heâeie nw,
Ùen nw DekeâLe keâneveer ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Ùee ieefle efyejues peeveer˚ 4˚
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35-35-35-35-35-

 Aavai na jaavai mare nahin janame…

Neither comes nor goes, neither born nor dies,

That one alone is my beloved Lord.

Neither any mother begot,

                      Nor is there any Creator at all. (Refrain)

Neither saint nor accomplished one, neither hermit nor recluse,

Nor anyone performing the traditional rites.

Neither in the six scriptures, nor in the four classes,

Nor related to any of  the four religious orders.

Neither the trinity, nor ‘Soham’ nor ‘Shakti’ even,

Beyond the ‘Niraakar’ even.

Beyond the word, is the ever-steady and immortal,

Distinct from the ‘perishing’ and ‘undecaying’.

Neither is the essence of Light, nor even the ‘Niranjan’,

Nor is the ‘Om’, nor its ego reflection.

Neither the earth, nor the sky, nor the air, nor the water,

Nor is the sun, nor the moon, nor even the stars.

That remains revealed but is invisible,

A sane sign1 from the true preceptor is the prop.

Sayeth Kabir : Lord abides within every pot,

O, Connoisseurs! Just sift and know that.

1. Wise hints of preachings.

35-35-35-35-35-

DeeJew ve peeJew cejs veeEn peveces,
meesF efvepe heerJe nceeje nes ~

vee keâesF& peveveer ves pevcees,
vee keâesF& efmejpeveneje nes˚ šskeâ˚

meeOe ve efmeæ cegefve vee lehemeer,
vee keâesF& keâjle DeÛeeje nes ~

vee <eš oMe&ve Ûeej JeCe& ceW,
vee Deeßece JÙeJeneje nes˚ 1˚

vee ef$eosJee meesnb Meefòeâ,
efvejekeâej mes heeje nes˚

Meyo Deleerle DeÛeue DeefJeveeMeer,
#ej De#ej mes vÙeeje nes˚ 2˚

pÙeesefle mJe™he efvejbpeve veeneR,
vee Deesce nbkeâeje nes ~

OejefCe ve ieieve heJeve vee heeveer,
vee jefJe Ûevoe leeje nes˚ 3˚

nw Øeieš hej oermele veeneR,
meleieg® mewve meneje nes ~

keânQ keâyeerj meye Ieš ceW meensye,
hejKees hejKeveneje nes˚ 4˚
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36-36-36-36-36-

  Avadoo! So jan hamko bhaave...

O, ascetics! I like such a one as brings the strayed back home.

Enjoyment within the home,1 yoga too in the home itself,

Abdicating the home, no need to set out for the forest.

Means of salvation lies within the abode itself.

If holy Master has manifested, the imperceptible Self.

That2 remains ever absorbed in the innate void of the Self,

That ever remains contemplated in the spontaneous trance.

That remains nonchalant, and has known Brahmn, the Self,

That ever contemplates, Supreme Essence, the Self.

That absorbs3 the mental proclivity4 within the Self,

He hears within, the melody of Unstrick Sound.

The Self-essence dwells within the home itself.

As such, the Self-realisation is attained in the home itself.

All are tired of searching for the essential Self,  far and wide,

That Self remains absorbed while in the home itself.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
That is vouched precisely the same, as that is.

1. Internal†organ – Conscience, awareness.  2. The seeker.  3. Nirati.  4. Surati.

36-36-36-36-36-

DeJeOet! mees peve ncekeâes YeeJes,
Yetues keâes Iej ueeJew˚ šskeâ˚

Iej ceW Yeesie peesie Iejefn ceW,
Iej leefpe yeve veeEn peeJew ~

Iej ceW Ùegefòeâ cegefòeâ Iejefn ceW,
pees ieg® DeueKe ueKeeJeẘ  1˚

menpe MegvÙe ceW jns meceevee,
menpe meceeefOe ueieeJew ~

Gvcegefve jns yeÇÿe keâes Ûeervns,
hejce leòJe keâes OÙeeJeẘ  2˚

megjefle efvejefle keâes cesuee keâjkesâ,
Deveno veeo yepeeJew ~

Iej ceW yemele Jemleg Yeer Iej nw,
Iej ner Jemleg efceueeJeẘ  3˚

Keespe Lekesâ yeng otj-otj lekeâ,
Ieš yeerÛe Deehe meceeJew ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
pÙeeW keâe lÙeeW "njeJeẘ  4˚
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37-37-37-37-37-

Avadhu aisaa gyaan bichaar...

O, ascetics! Reflect upon such a knowledge;

One who mounts the boat,1 gets drowned in the mid-stream,

That who sails without support,2 goes across the ocean! (Refrain)

That, who walks on the impervious path,3 reaches the town,

That, who treads the beaten path,4 is plundered down!
One twisted cord5 is surrounded through all the beings,

Who can then be said as tied, who as a released being?

If lives within temple,6 from all the sides he gets drenched,

If lives outside, he rather remains dried!
That, who completely dies,7 remains happy and pleased,

That, who is undead, remains in sorrows varied!

Without eyes,8 he perceives the entire world,

While with the eyes, he behaves as a blind.

Sayeth Kabir : I have somewhat come to know,

I have perceived the complexities of  the world so.

1. I-ness and mineness of the gross and subtle Maya.   2. Dispelling ego and my-
ness.  3. Path of  renunciation.   4. Path of  sensuality.  5. Passions and mundane
desires.  6. Siege of mental assumptions.  7. Beyond mind and sense†organs.

8. To perceive through power of  discernment – not external organs.

37-37-37-37-37-

DeJeOet  Ssmee  %eeve  efyeÛeej ~
YesjW ÛeÌ{s mees Deæj [tyes,

efvejeOeej YeÙes heej˚ šskeâ˚

DeewIeš Ûeues mees veiejer hengBÛes,
yeeš Ûeues mees uetšs ~

Skeâ pesJeÌ[er meye ueheševes,
kesâ yeeBOes kesâ Útšs˚ 1˚

cebefoj hesefme ÛentB efoefMe Yeeries,
yeenj jns lees metKee ~

meefj ceejs les meoe megKeejs,
Deveceejs mes otKee˚ 2˚

efyeve vewveve kesâ meye peie osKeW,
ueesÛeve jnles DebOee ~

keânQ keâyeerj keâÚg mecePe hejer nw,
Ùen peie osKee OebOee˚ 3˚
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38-38-38-38-38-

 Are Koi saphaa na dekhaa dil kaa...

        Ah! I have not seen any pure hearted person! (Refrain)

I saw cat, I saw heron,

I saw snake living in hole.

All those look pretty externally,

But they sustain the ball of  stone internally.

I saw Qazi, saw Maullah too,

I saw pundit, sustaining deception within.

They show others the path of paradise,

But themselves keep slipping to inferno.

They do not read and brood the precepts of preceptor,

Delusion, ego and indiscretion creep within them rather.

They keep away from the company of saints,

As feel proud of  their own caste and class.

The noose of infatuation keeps hanging around their necks,

They always think lustfully of the women-race.

Lust and anger keep on tormenting them day and night,

Fie upon such a life!

Firmly catch hold of  the true Self-essence,

Wipe away from heart, all the malicious conceits

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints

Don the guise of mendicant's cloak.

1. Of nonchalance and detachments.

38-38-38-38-38-

Dejs  keâesF&  meheâe  ve  osKee  efoue  keâe˚ šskeâ˚

efyeuueer osKeer yeieguee osKee,
mehe& pees osKee efyeue keâe ~

Thej Thej megvoj ueeies,
Yeerlej ieesuee helLej keâe˚ 1˚

keâepeer osKee ceewuee osKee,
heefC[le osKee Úue keâe ~

Deewjve keâes yewkegâC" yeleeJeQ,
Deehe vejkeâ ceW mejkeâe˚ 2˚

heÌ{s efueKes veneR ieg® cev$e keâes,
Yejce iegceeve kegâceefle keâe ~

yew"s veeeEn meeOeg mebiele ceW,
keâjs iegceeve JejCe keâe˚ 3˚

ceesn keâer heâeBmeer hejer ieues ceW,
YeeJe keâjw keâeefceve keâe ~

keâece ›eâesOe efove jele meleeJew,
ueevele Ssmes leve keâe˚ 4˚

melÙe %eeve keâes cet" hekeâÌ[ ues,
ÚeefÌ[ keâheš meye efoue keâe ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
heefnj heâkeâerjer efKeefuekeâe˚ 5˚
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39-39-39-39-39-

Sadho yah mann hai bad jaalim...

O, sadho! This mind is a great tyrant!
That who bears concern with the mind,

                He alone knows intricacies of the mind. (Refrain)

Dominance to the mind—its shadow hovers over him,

That shadow, he remains confounded within.

‘Nirguna’ and ‘Saguna’ are but the trickeries of mind,

Even the known-wise go astray there within.

The mind itself has imagined of the fourteen regions,

It has infatuated within the five elements, the three attributes.

It has subjugated all the beings of the three worlds,

None of those have ever been able to know it well.

The one who claims, he has subdued the mind,

That has no shape, no markings or outlines even.

It produces such variegated hues at every moment,

As one has not found even in his dream.

The nether world, the twenty-one universes,

It exercises its sway all over these.

Mind acts as the king in all the six tastes,

How such a one can be subdued thence?

That, that is beyond all, whose name is without syllable,

When the mind remains absorbed within that,

The functioning of mind is revealed then,

Kabir vouches this truth from his mouth own.

39-39-39-39-39-

meeOees   Ùen   ceve   nw   yeÌ[   peeefuece ~
peekeâes ceve mes keâece hejes nw,

eflemener £w nw ceeuetce˚ šskeâ˚

ceve keâejve pees Gvekeâes ÚeÙee,
lesefn ÚeÙee ceW Deškesâ ~

efvejiegve mejiegve ceve keâer yeepeer,
Kejs meÙeeves Yeškesâ˚ 1˚

ceve ner Ûeewon ueeskeâ yeveeÙee,
heeBÛe leòe iegve keâervnW ~

leerve ueeskeâ peerJeve yeme keâervnQ,
hejw ve keâent ÛeervnW˚ 2˚

pees keâesG keânw nce ceve keâes ceeje,
peekesâ ™he ve jsKee ~

efÚve efÚve ceW efkeâleveeQ jbie uÙeeJew,
pes mehevesng veeEn osKee˚ 3˚

jmeeleue FkeâFme yeÇÿeb[e,
meye hej Deoue ÛeueeJew ~

<eš jme ceW Yeesieer ceve jepee,
mees kewâmes kesâ heeJew˚ 4˚

meye kesâ Thej veece efvenÛÚj,
lenB uew ceve keâes jeKew ~

leye ceve keâer ieefle peeve hejw Ùen,
mele keâyeerj cegKe YeeKew˚ 5˚
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40-40-40-40-40-

Santo bole te jag maare...

O, saints! If  I speak out, the world beats me.

How can it be, not to speak a word?
         No one deliberates on the word. (Refrain)

The son1 was born first,

The father was born afterwards.

The father and the son have the same woman,2

Who can comprehend this wonder then?

The toad3 is installed as king,

The venomous snakes4 attend on him.

The poor dog5 covered the earth with its tail!
The cat6 has become maidservant in the house!

Pronouncing duties and non-duties as the duties,

The bullocks7 act as revenue deities.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saints!
The buffaloes8 deliver justice.

1. First son is born and with the passage of  time he becomes a father.   2. Both
are born of the same woman race.  3. A passionate and babbling person.  4.
Perverted people.   5. Persons with a bad conduct.  6.  Licentious persons.

7. Indiscreet teachers.  8. Passionate persons with perverted nature.

40-40-40-40-40-

mevlees   yeesues   les   peie   ceejs ~
Deveyeesues les kewâmeskeâ yeefve nw,

Meyoefn keâesF ve efyeÛeejs˚ šskeâ˚

henues pevce heg$e keâe YeÙeT,
yeehe peefvceÙee heeÚs ~

yeehe hetle keâer Skewâ veejer,
F& DeÛejpe keâesF& keâeÚs˚ 1˚

ogvogj jepee šerkeâe yew"s,
efJe<enj keâjw KeJeemeer ~

Õeeve yeehegje Oeefjve {ekeâvees,
efyeuueer Iej ceW oemeer˚ 2˚

keâej ogkeâej keâej keâefj Deeies,
yewue keâjs hešJeejer ~

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees nes mevlees,
YeQmes vÙeeJe efveyesjer˚ 3˚
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41-41-41-41-41-

Maya mahaa thagini ham jaani...

I have known the ‘Maya’ as a super swindler.

She roams with the threefold noose in her hands,

She speaks lilting words.  (Refrain)

Kamla for Keshava, she becomes,

In the house of  Shiva, Bhavani she becomes.

An idol for Panda, she becomes,

In the pilgrim place, water she becomes.

Yogin for Yogi, she becomes,

In the palace of  king, queen she becomes.

To some, diamond she becomes,

To other, paltry shell she becomes.

A female-devotee for the devout, she becomes,

Brahmani for Brahma, she becomes.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saints!
This is a tale that none can tell.

41-41-41-41-41-

ceeÙee   cene   "efieefve  nce  peeveer ~
ef$eiegCeer heâebme efueÙes keâj [esues,

yeesues ceOegjer yeeveer̊  šskeâ˚

kesâMeJe kesâ keâceuee £w yew"er,
efMeJe kesâ YeJeve YeJeeveer ~

heC[e kesâ cetjefle £w yew"er,
leerjLe ntB ceW heeveer˚ 1˚

Ùeesieer kesâ Ùeesefieve £w yew"er,
jepee kesâ Iej jeveer ~

keâent kesâ nerje £w yew"er,
keâent kesâ keâewÌ[er keâeveer˚ 2˚

Yeòeâe kesâ Yeefkeäleefve £w yew"er,
yeÇÿee kesâ yeÇÿeeveer ~

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees nes mevlees,
F& meye DekeâLe keâneveer˚ 3˚

Form-7
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42-42-42-42-42-

 Santan ke sang laag re...

Engage yourself with the saintly association,

         That will bring you, your benediction. (Refrain)

Gait of  a swan,1 only a swan can know,

What can any crow2 know!

You shall attain spiritual earning3 in saintly association,

Your fortune will shine over you then.

Dhurva attained, Prahlada too attained his own beatitude,

Devotion to Master with dispassion brings blessedness.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints, listen!
Engage yourself  in Rama’s devotion.

1. Discreet one.  2. Indiscreet one.  3. Absorption in the Self.

42-42-42-42-42-

mebleve kesâ mebie ueeie js,
lesjer DeÛÚer yevesieer˚ šskeâ˚

nbmeve keâer ieefle nbmeefn peevew,
keäÙee peeves keâesF keâeie js˚ 1˚

mebleve kesâ mebie hetCe& keâceeF&,
nesÙe yeÌ[es lesjes Yeeie js˚ 2˚

OeÇgJe keâer yeveer Øenueeo keâer yeve ieF&,
ieg® megefcejve yewjeie js˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
jece Yepeve ceW ueeie js˚ 4˚
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43-43-43-43-43-

REKHTAA

Dayaa binu jog o jagya jap tap kare…

Futile are yoga, yajna, recitation, austerity sans compassion,

Futile is study of holy scriptures by pundits sans compassion.

How righteous demeanour is possible sans compassion!
Holy Nam can’t penetrate within heart sans compassion.

Fast of ‘Nirjala Ekadashi’ is of no use sans compassion,

Visiting all pilgrim places is of no avail sans compassion.

What use in memorizing all the four Vedas sans compassion,

Listner’s memory-meditation can’t be steady sans compassion.

Sayeth Kabir : Enter the mansion of compassion,

Where one returns not, once entered there.

43-43-43-43-43-

jsKelee

oÙee efyeveg peesie Dees peiÙe pehe lehe keâjs,
oÙee efyeveg heefC[le hegmlekeâ heÌ{eJes ~

oÙee efyeveg Oece& JÙeeheej keâemees uens,
oÙee efyeveg veece ùoÙes ve DeeJes˚

oÙee efyeveg ›ele Skeâeomeer efvepe&uee,
oÙee efyeveg leerLe& meye Yece& DeeJes˚

oÙee efyeveg Jeso cegKe De«e Ûeejes heÌ{s,
oÙee efyeveg leerLe& megjle ßeeslee ve heeJes ~

keânQ keâyeerj Ûeue oÙee kesâ cenue ceW,
peneB kesâ ieÙes efheâj veeeEn DeeJes˚
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44-44-44-44-44-

Re sukh ab mohi bish bhari laagaa…

O, mundane pleasure! I feel, you are now full of  poison.

These pleasures have duped the high and mighty,

A lot many crowned kings have been lost in naught.

Mundane objects get created, modified and dissolved at last,

Mundane wealth accompanies not anyone in the end.

The worldlings are inflated of the wealth and youth,

This body burns away and becomes ashes on death.

O, steady one! Absorb your mind in the holy feet of  Master,

Absorption within Rama bestows bliss, sayeth Kabira.

44-44-44-44-44-

js  megKe  Deye  ceesefn  efye<e  Yeefj  ueeiee˚ 1˚

Fefve megKe [nkesâ ceesšs-ceesšs,
kesâeflekeâ Ú$eheefle jepee˚ 2˚

Ghepew efyevemew peeF efyeueeF&,
mebheefle keâeng kewâ mebefie ve peeF&˚ 3˚

Oeve peesyeve iejyÙeew mebmeeje,
Ùeng leve peefj yeefj £w nw Úeje˚ 4˚

Ûejve keBâJeue ceve jeefKe ues Oeerje,
jece jcele megKe keânw keâyeerje˚ 5˚
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45-45-45-45-45-

Baabaa jogi ek akelaa...

O, Sire! Only that yogi is unique by himself,

Who concerns not with pilgrim places, fastings or fanfares.

The bag, bowl, ashes nor the purse is he holding,

The flute of  Unstruck Sound, does he keep on playing.

He never lives on begging nor does he ever sleep hungry,

In the courtyard of  his home, he eventually makes entry.

He commands the assembly of the five ones,1

I am a disciple of such a Master of continence.

Sayeth Kabir : He remains steady in his own native Self,

He never makes entry into this mundane fair again.

1. Five sense†organs.

45-45-45-45-45-

yeeyee peesieer Skeâ Dekesâuee,
peekesâ leerLe& yeÇle ve cesuee˚ šskeâ˚

Peesueer he$e efJeYetefle ve yešJee,
Deveno yesve yepeeJes˚ 1˚

ceeBefie ve KeeF ve YetKee meesJes,
Iej DebieveeB efheâefj DeeJes˚ 2˚

heeBÛe peveeW keâer peceeefle ÛeueeJes,
leeme ieg® ceQ Ûesuee˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj Gefve osme efmeOeeÙes,
yengefj ve Fefn peefie cesuee˚ 4˚
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46-46-46-46-46-

Sugavaa pinjarvaa chhodi bhaagaa…

        The parrot1 fled away, leaving behind the cage.2 (Refrain)

This cage contains ten doors,3

Hinged with shutters, are all the doors.

Tears started shedding out of  the eyes,

O, ill-fated! How can’t you speak now?

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The swan4 flew away, the strings gave way.

1. Jiva.   2. Body.  3. Two eyes, two nostrils, two ears, mouth, and two
lower aperatures—these are nine doors and the tenth is the centre of the
skull.   4. Sentient Jiva.

46-46-46-46-46-

megieJee   eEhepejJee   ÚesefÌ[   Yeeiee˚ šskeâ˚

Fme eEhepejs ceW ome ojJeepee,
ome ojJeepes efkeâJejJee ueeiee˚ 1˚

DeBefKeÙeve mesleer veerj yenve ueeiÙees,
Deye keâme veeEn let yeesuele DeYeeiee˚ 2˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
GefÌ[iee nbme štefš ieÙees leeiee˚ 3˚
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47-47-47-47-47-

REKHTAA

Chaam ke mahal mein bhool mat baavare...

Do not get strayed within this palace of  skin1, O, crazy!
This is just a contact in a dream; tread heedfully.

Truth is worth love; give up the delusion of  dream,

Discern deeply between the skin1 and Rama serene.

The truth you have been searching for, all the times,

As an image in the mirror, it prevails not in ideation.

Perceive the Self within your own Self.

Kabir vouches this as true, in such a way.

1. Physical body.

47-47-47-47-47-

jsKelee

Ûeece kesâ cenue ceW Yetue cele yeeJejs,
mJeheve keâe mebie nw yetefPe jnvee ~

meeBÛe mees Øeereflekeâj mJehve OeesKee lepees,
Ûeece De® jece keâes Ûeervn ienvee˚

peemeg keâe Keespe meye jespe legce keâjle nes,
cegkegâj keâer Úen ceW veeeEn uesvee ~

osKeues Deehevee Deehekeâes Deehener,
keânQ keâyeerj ÙeeW melÙe keânvee˚
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48-48-48-48-48-

Amarapur le chalu ho sajanaa…

O, Beloved Master! Take me to the abode of  eternity. (Refrain)

The lanes of eternal abode are narrow enough,

To tread there, is hard enough.

With the stroke of  Master’s wise word,

The illusion of my eyes has wiped off.

In the same eternal abode, the mart is set,

I have now to strike the bargain there.

In the same eternal abode, dwell the saints,

I have to get their holy darshan.1

Where there is the assembly of saintly folk,

There itself, the Self-realisation does prevail,

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The mundane ocean has to be crossed across.

1. Holy vision, glimpse, sight of saints.

48-48-48-48-48-

Decejhegj   ues   Ûeueg   nes   mepevee˚ šskeâ˚

Decejhegjer keâer meeBkeâj ieefueÙee,
DeÌ[yeÌ[ nw Ûeuevee ~

"eskeâj ueieer ieg® %eeve Meyo keâer,
GIej ieÙes Pehevee˚ 1˚

Jener Decejhegj ueeefie yepeefjÙee,
meewoe nw keâjvee ~

Jener Decejhegj mevle yemele nQ,
ojMeve nw uenvee˚ 2˚

mevle meceepe meYee penB yew"er,
Jener heg®<e Dehevee ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
YeJe meeiej lejvee˚ 3 ˚
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49-49-49-49-49-

Padi le kaazi baang nimaaz…

O, Qazi!1 Let you call out the Baang,2 offer the Namaaz,3

Here is one mosque,4 which contains the ten doors.5 (Refrain)

Make the mind Mecca,6 make the body Kibla7 as such,

The speaking one himself is the preceptor of universe.

Up above, there is neither hell nor heavenly abode,

Here itself is Rama, here itself is Rahiman.

Commence sacrificing8 the delusion passionate,

Devour and digest the five,9 as should bring contentment.

Sayeth Kabir : I have become crazy and much excited,

Gradually, my mind has immersed into spontaneity.

1. Mohammedan judge. 2. The call of Mohammedans to worship. 3. Mohammedan
form of  prayer (to God). 4. Body.  5. Two nostrils, two ears, two eyes, mouth,
anus, genital organ and tenth, the center of the skull. 6. Holy city in Arabia
where Mohammedans go on pilgrimage. 7. The western direction to which
Mohammedans turn their faces during prayer. 8. Bismillah : to commence/
begin in the name of God. (Bismil = Bismillah=b+ism+Allah; b=with,
ism=name, Allah=God i.e. with the name of God). 9. Lust, anger, greed,
attachment and fear.

49-49-49-49-49-

heefÌ{ ues keâepeer yeeBie efveceepee,
Skeâ cemeero omeeW ojJeepee˚ šskeâ˚

ceve keâefj cekeâe efkeâyeuee keâefj osner,
yeesuevenej peiele ieg® Ùesner˚ 1˚

GneB ve oespeKe efyeefnmle cegkeâecee,
ÙeneB ner jece ÙeneR jefnceevee˚ 2˚

efyemeefceue leeheme Yejce kesâ otjer,
hebÛe Yeef<e pÙeeW nesÙe meyetjer˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj ceQ YeÙee efoJeevee,
cevegJeeB cegefme-cegefme menpe meceevee˚ 4˚

Form-8
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50-50-50-50-50-

REKHTAA

Kaam kee agni mein Jeev yon jalat hai...

Man has been burning in the fire of  lust in such a way,

As has he gone out of wits, bereft of thoughts sane.

He has lost the self-confidence and sown the seeds of deceit,

He practises not the essential word; the Kaal trawls him.

Such a one installs falsehood, keeps away from the truth,

He then supports strongly, the side of  falsehood.

Sayeth Kabir : The blind1 do not awake,

They stand receiving the Kaal’s 
2 deadly buffet

1. Indiscreet persons. 2. Death.

50-50-50-50-50-

jsKelee

keâece keâer Deefive ceW peerJe ÙeeW peuele nw,
iÙeeve efyeÛeej keâÚg veeeEn metPew ~

KeesÙee hejleerle De® yeesÙe yeepeer oF&,
meyo ceevew veneR keâeue yetPew˚

Pet" keâes Leeefhe kesâ meeBÛe keâes vee Leehew,
Pet" keâer he#e efheâj ienw ieeÌ{er ~

keânQ keâyeerj DevOe Ûesles veneR,
keâeue keâer Ûeesš ÙeeW KeeÙe "eÌ{er˚
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51-51-51-51-51-

REKHTAA

Ek samaser iksaar bajatee rahe...

Let the sword keep on brandishing uniformly,

Only a heroic saint can bear this game valiantly.

They conquer legion of lust; trample anger beneath their feet,

They transmit their proclivity to the eternal blissful abode.

They love modesty and holding the sword of awareness,

They play the game on the ground with perseverance.

Sayeth Kabir : Only those are the heroic and valorous saints,

Who, at the stake of  their head, sail off  from their deeds.

51-51-51-51-51-

jsKelee

Skeâ mecemesj Fkeâmeej yepeleer jns,
Kesue keâesF& metjcee meble Pesues ~

keâece oue peerle keâefj ›eâesOe hewceeue keâefj,
hejce megKe Oeece lenB megjle cesues˚

meerue mes vesn keâefj %eeve keâer Ke[die ues,
DeeÙe Ûeewieeve ceW Kesue Kesuew ~

keânQ keâyeerj meesF meble peve metjcee,
meerme keâes meeQhe keâefj keâjce "sues˚
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52-52-52-52-52-

Balam sang soee gaee dou janee…

Both of them sleep together with the husband. (Refrain)

One is the wedded;1  another is the moiety one,2

Both are blessed adeptly to tread their path own.

The wedded one rather remains enlightened always,

The moiety one keeps on wandering in the darkness.

The wedded one enjoys the blissful sleep sound,

The moiety carries burden of weal and woe on her head.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Both of them have been the beloved of the husband same.

1. Righteous propensity.  2. Perverted propensity.

52-52-52-52-52-

yeuece† mebie   meesF&   ieF&   oesG† peveer˚ šskeâ˚

Fkeâ yÙeener  Fkeâ DejOeer keâneJew,
otveeW megceie megneie Yejer˚ 1˚

yÙeener lees GefpeÙeej efoKeeJew,
DejOeer uew DeBefOeÙeej KeÌ[er˚ 2˚

yÙeener lees megKe efvebefoÙee meesJew,
DejOeer ogKe-megKe ceeLes Oejer˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
otveeW efheÙee  keâer efheÙeeefj jner̊  4˚
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53-53-53-53-53-

REKHTAA

 Andh re andh sansaar sab dhundh hai...

There are the blind and blind only, the world is all hazy,

People remain unaware of  the noose of  Kaal crazy.

Under the palate of  mundane pleasures, they remain frenzy,

There within, they remain drowned with the frolic crazy.

Eyes are blinded in vanity; mouth pours out the bitter words,

They move unto the elusive pride, they delude for shady joys.

Sayeth Kabir : Both men and women are all alike,

They perceive not, they are in the Kaal’s1  grip.

1.  In attachment and sensuality, mundane passions.

53-53-53-53-53-

jsKelee

DevOe js DevOe mebmeej meye OegvOe nw,
keâeue kesâ heâvo keâer Keyej veeneR ~

keâjle Gvceeo efJe<e mJeeo mebmeej keâe,
ceieve cemleeve nw leemeg ceeneR˚

vewve ceo DevOe De® yewve cegKe Úej nw,
Ûeueve iegceeve ceW ÚeBn osKew ~

keânQ keâyeerj vej veeefj meye Skeâ mes,
keâeue Ûehesefš nQ veeeEn hesKew˚
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54-54-54-54-54-

Tero kaanch mahal mein deraa…

    Your stay is within the  glass-palace.1 (Refrain)

Raw are the equipments, unbaked is your vessel,

The speaker2 there within is the lasting ever.

Brothers and nephews, family and community,

Among them all, none belongs to thee.

O, Merciful Holy Master! Take pity upon me,

Discus of  Yama is hovering over my head.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Remain in Self-contemplation from dusk to dawn.

1. Ephemeral physical body.  2. Sentient being.

54-54-54-54-54-

lesjes   keâeBÛe   cenue   ceW  [sje˚ šskeâ˚

keâeBÛes meepe keâeBÛes lesjes yejleve,
hekeäkeâe yeesueveneje˚ 1˚

YeeF& Yeleerpee kegâšgbye keâyeeruee,
FveceW keâesF veeEn lesje˚ 2˚

nesng oÙeeue oÙee keâjes meleieg®,
efmej hej Ùece keâe hesâje˚ 3˚

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
megefcejve meebPe meyesje˚ 4˚
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55-55-55-55-55-

REKHTAA*

Bura bhi apanaa aap karataa hai…

Man himself commits evil deeds,

He himself  commits good deeds.

He himself takes himself across,

He himself drowns himself into the ocean.

Himself  ravelled up, sweeps away in the sensuous stream,

Himself gets unravelled, takes his boat over to the shore.

Sayeth Kabir : This is the outcome of  one’s own disposition,

He himself  falls into slumber and himself  awakes.

* Rekhataa is a kind of a musical strain, passing through the immaculate
thoughts through the sieve of discernment.

55-55-55-55-55-

jsKelee

yegje Yeer Dehevee Deehe keâjlee nw,
Yeuee Yeer Deehevee Deehe meejw ~

Deehener Deehekeâes heej ues Tlejs,
Deehener Deehekeâes yeesefj ceejw˚

Deeheefn GueefPe keâefj yenw efJe<eOeej ceW,
Deehener megueefPe keâj veeJe ueeiew ~

keânQ keâyeerj Ùen YeeJe meye Deehevee,
Deeheefn meesÙekeâj Deehe peeiew˚
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56-56-56-56-56-

Santo nain baan hai gaade...

O, saints! Arrows of  amorous glances are intensely piercing.

Only the inflicted know, where those are pinching;

All the time, have been writhing in the pangs agonizing. (Refrain)

Day and night, they wander about with their mind in distress,

Their sexual crafts keep on increasing at a great pace.

O, man! With the passage of  time, you will come to realise,

When you find the Yama of  passions standing beside.

Sayeth Kabir : When you come across a perfect Master,

He alone will be able to lift you from the ocean mundane.

56-56-56-56-56-

meblees   vewve   yeeCe  nw  ieeÌ{s ~
pee leve ueies meesF leve peeves,

hejs Ûewve veeEn "eÌ{s˚ šskeâ˚

ceve mes JÙeekegâue efheâjle jwve efove,
keâece keâeue mees yeeÌ{s˚ 1˚

Deeies mecegPe hejsieer legcekeâes,
peye Ùece nesFnQ "eÌ{s˚ 2˚

keânle keâyeerj efceues ieg® hetjs,
YeJemeeiej mees keâeÌ{s˚ 3˚
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57-57-57-57-57-

Ram Nam binu Ram Nam binu...

Without adoration of Rama, the Self,

             You have lost your life, all in vain. (Refrain)

As a parrot pecks its beak into the semul  fruit,

Finding the sapless cotton, it rues a lot.

As a drunkard spends money of  his own girdle,

He loses in vain, all his own sane skill.

How can the belly be filled by mere a taste?
Thirst can’t be quenched with a dew droplet.

As penury keeps on planning too much,

He remains contriving and ruing within.

He is unaware of the secret of the gem in his girdle,

He comes to know with the power of his discernment.

Sayeth Kabir : On the loss of  this precious opportunity,

The gem cannot be attained again with certainty.

57-57-57-57-57-

jece veece efyeveg jece veece efyeveg,
efceLÙee pevce ieceeÙees nes˚ šskeâ˚

mescej mesF megJee pÙeeW peBnÌ[s,
Gve hejs heefÚleeF& nes ~

pewmes ceoheer ieeBef" DeLe& ow,
Iejng keâer Deefkeâue ieceeF& nes˚ 1˚

mJeeos Jeesõ Yejs OeeQ kewâmes,
Deesmew hÙeeme ve peeF& nes ~

oye&nerve pewmes heg®<eejLe,
ceveneR ceeefn leJeeF& nes˚ 2˚

ieeB"er jleve cece& veeEn peeves,
heejKe ueervne Úesjer nes ~

keâneEn keâyeerj Ùen DeJemej yeerles,
jleve ve efceues yenesjer nes˚ 3˚

Form-9
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58-58-58-58-58-

Jo tu bhakti karan ko chaahat ho…

If you wish to be absorbed in devotion,

    Never get scared of the slurs of condemnation. (Refrain)

If someone strikes your head with the sticks,

Better bear those, if  you can do so.

Do not talk of the spiritual knowledge before a fool,

Better remain mum and keep quite cool.

Never be amorous of  a woman another’s,

Feel scared in looking at her, even from a distance.

This world is full of the thorns of sensual pleasures,

Place your steps with utmost care and vigilance.

Sayeth Kabir : This version is attributeless,

    Discretely solve it, as an adept discreet.

58-58-58-58-58-

pees let Yeefòeâ keâjve keâes Ûeenle nes,
efvevoe mes veeEn [efjnes peer˚ 1˚

heeBÛe ÚÌ[er keâesF& efmej hej ceejs,
menle yeves lees meefnÙees peer˚ 2˚

cetjKe Deeies iÙeeve ve keâefLeÙees,
ceewveer neskesâ jefnnes peer˚ 3˚

hejefleefjÙee mes vesn ve keâefjnes,
osKele otefj mes [efjnes peer˚ 4˚

Ùen mebmeej efJe<eÙe kesâ keâeBše,
efvejefKe hejefKe heieg Oeefjnes peer˚ 5˚

keânQ keâyeerj Ùen efveieg&ve yeeveer,
cenjce neskesâ yegefPenes peer˚ 6˚
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59-59-59-59-59-

JHULANAA*

Paap punn ke beej dou…

Both the seeds of virtue and vice together,

Burn those into the fire of  Self-knowledge altogether.

Subjugate all the five thieves1 with discernment,

Slay them into the hamlet of reasoning then.

The ocean of Self-gratification, you should enter,

Abdicating both the mind and chitt together.

Sayeth Kabir : Not to talk of  only one’s ownself,

He will take across the mundane stream many others.

1. Lust, anger, greed, attachment and fear.

* Jhulanaa means a swing. It is a swing of  delusions which takes Jiva, the
soul from one birth to another.

59-59-59-59-59-

Petuevee

heehe hegVe kesâ yeerpe oesT,
efye%eeve Deefieve ceW peeefjÙes peer ~

heeBÛeeW Ûeesj efyeyeskeâ mes yeme keâefj,
efyeÛeej veiej ceW ceeefjÙes peer˚

efÛeoevebo meeiej ceW peeFÙes,
ceve efÛele oesT keâes [eefjÙes peer ~

keânQ keâyeerj Fkeâ Deehe keâne,
efkeâleves keâes heej GleeefjÙes peer˚
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60-60-60-60-60-

Paani mein meen piyaasi…

*The fish1 is thirsty in the water!
        Hearing this, I ridicule and bust into laughter. (Refrain)

Unaware of the Self-knowledge, man wanders in vain,

Someone rushes forth to Mathura, someone to Kashi then.

#As the deer for the aromatic musk in his navel,

Keeps on despairingly searching from forest to forest.

Lotus2 amid the water,3 buds4 amid the lotus,2

There within itself, a black bee5 dwells.

Thus, under the yoke of mind, the whole universe lies,

Irrespective of  the yatis, satis and sanyasis.

That who is contemplated upon by Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesh,

As also the eighty-eight thousand Muni folk.

That himself abides within your body itself,

The Supreme, Immortal, Eternal Self.

He is ever present; they beacon Him to you as afar,

A far cry is nonetheless a matter of  despair.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

Delusion can’t be dispelled sans holy preceptor.

* In essence Jiva is pure; suffers sorrows under ignorance.

# Essence of Jiva is the absolute peace yet wanders outside.

1. Jiva, the soul. 2. Heart. 3. Body. 4. Mental tendencies. 5. Jiva, the soul.6.
Jiva, the essence, eternal soul pervading within every being.

60-60-60-60-60-

heeveer ceW ceerve efheÙeemeer,
ceesefn megve megve DeeJele neBmeer˚ šskeâ˚

Deelece%eeve efyevee vej Yeškesâ,
keâesF ceLegje keâesF keâeMeer ~

pewmes ce=iee veeefYe keâmletjer,
yeve yeve efheâjle Goemeer˚ 1˚

peue efyeÛe keâceue keâceue efyeÛe keâefueÙeeB,
leehej YeBJej efveJeemeer ~

mees ceve yeme $ewueeskeâ YeÙees nw,
Ùeleer meleer mebvÙeemeer˚ 2˚

peekeâes OÙeeve Oejs efJeefOe nefjnj,
cegefve peve menme De"emeer ~

mees lesjs Ieš ceeeEn efyejepes,
hejce heg®<e DeefJeveeMeer˚ 3˚

nw neefpej lesefn otj efoKeeJes,
otj keâer yeele efvejemeer ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ieg® efyeve Yejce ve peemeer˚ 4˚
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61-61-61-61-61-

Naiharavaa hamakaa nahin bhaavai…

       I1 have no flair for my parental house.2 (Refrain)

The abode of my Lord is extremely beautiful ever,

It is nothing like going and coming there.

There is no moon and sun nor even the air and water,

Who will then carry my supplication there?
Who will convey my this agony to the Lord then?

If I proceed, the path is beyond comprehension,

If I retreat, it is then the self-defamation.

O, my friends! How to go to the abode of  my in-laws?3

Pangs of separation are highly agonizing thence,

The sensual pleasures make me dance to their tunes.

There is none other than the true preceptor as our own,

Who can lead to this righteous path alone.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
That1 will find the beloved Lord within own Self.

This will put out the mundane burning thence.

1. Blessed mental proclivity.  2. Ignorance and sensuality.  3. My Lord’s

   (Soul’s) home.

61-61-61-61-61-

vewnjJee   ncekeâe   veeEn   YeeJew˚      šskeâ˚

meeBF& keâer veiejer hejce Deefle megvoj,
penB keâesF& peeJes ve DeeJew ~

ÛeeBo metjpe peneB heJeve ve heeveer,
keâes mebosMe hengBÛeeJew ~
ojo  Ùen  meeFË  keâes  keâewve  megveeJew˚ 1˚

Deeies Ûeuees hebLe veeEn metPew,
heerÚs oes<e ueieeJew ~

kesâefn efJeefOe memegjs peeJe ceesjer mepeveer,
efyejne peesj peveeJew ~
efJe<eÙe   jme   veeÛe   veÛeeJew˚ 2˚

efyeve meodieg® Dehevees veeEn keâesF&,
pees Ùen jen yeleeJew ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Deheves ceW Øeerlece heeJew ~
leheve   Ùen   efpeÙe  keâer   yegPeeJew˚ 3˚
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62-62-62-62-62-

Toree gatharee mein laage chor…

The thieves are on the look out for your package,

           O, wayfarer! Why are you lying in sleep then? (Refrain)

The five,1 the twenty-five2 and the three3 are the thieves,

All these have made a noise and turmoils.

Wake up at once, the path is unknown,

It will be out of your control then.

The mind-flux4 is a river of the mundane ocean,

If you do not cross over, you will be drowned.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Descend into the dawn with all awareness.

1. Sense†organs.   2. Natures.   3. Attributes (temperaments).  4. The current of
the worldly attachments.

666662-2-2-2-2-

leesjer ie"jer ceW ueeies Ûeesj,
yešesefnÙee keâe meesJes˚ šskeâ˚

heeBÛe heÛeerme leerve nw ÛeesjJee,
Ùen meye keâervne meesj˚ 1˚

peeieg meyesje yeeš Devesje,
efheâj veeEn ueeies peesj˚ 2˚

YeJemeeiej Fkeâ veoer yenleg nw,
efyeve Glejs pee yeesj˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
peeiele keâerpew Yeesj˚ 4˚
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63-63-63-63-63-

Bhanwaraa ke tore sanghavaa jaaee…

O, black bee!1 What is to accompany you?  (Refrain)

At the time of  birth, all remain in gaiety,

Musical instruments start playing at the entry.

At the time of departure, height of pang is suffered,

The swan has to depart from here all alone.

Holding the barn-edge, the housewife mourns,

Holding the arm, the real brother laments,

At the centre of courtyard, the father cries,

“Last adieu to my little beloved child!”

Saith Kabir : Listen! O, brother saints,

This verse is to bestow the salvation.

That who reads between the lines of this verse,

He will certainly go across the mundane ocean.

1. Jiva.

63-63-63-63-63-

YeBJejJee   kesâ   leesjs   mebIeJee   peeF&˚ šskeâ˚

DeeJes keâer yesefjÙee yeÌ[e KegMe nesuee,
ogDeje hes yeepes yeOeeF& ~

peele keâer yesefjÙee yeÌ[e ogKe nesuee,
nbme Dekesâuee peeF&˚ 1˚

[snjer hekeâefÌ[ kesâ cesnjer jesJes,
yeeBn hekeâefÌ[ meie YeeF& ~

Debievee kesâ efyeÛeJee efhelee peer jesJeQ,
yeyegDee kesâ nesies efyeoeF&˚ 2˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Ùen heo nw efveyee&veer ~

pees F& heo keâe DeLe& ueieeJes,
peiele heej nesF peeF&˚ 3˚
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64-64-64-64-64-

Mann lago mero yaar faqiri mein…

       O, friend! My mind is absorbed in Faqiri.1 (Refrain)

The bliss I attain in Rama’s devotion,

That bliss is not found in the richness.

Good or bad, I do upbear from everyone,

I sustain myself within the penury even.

I ever dwell in the land of love-divine,

I preserve within, patience and contentment.

I hold bowl in the hand, a cudgel in the armpit,

All the four directions are bestowed in fiefdom.

The body will merge into dust in the end,

Where are you wobbling inflated in pride?

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Lord, the Self is attained within contentment.

 1. Ascetism.

64-64-64-64-64-

ceve   ueeiees   cesjes   Ùeej   heâkeâerjer   ceW˚ šskeâ˚

pees megKe heeÙees jece Yepeve ceW,
mees megKe veeeEn Deceerjer ceW˚ 1˚

Yeueer yegjer meye keâer megve ueerpew,
keâefj iegpejeve iejeryeer ceW˚ 2˚

Øesce veiej ceW jnve nceejer,
Yeefue yeefve DeeF& meyetjer ceW˚ 3˚

neLe ceW kegâC[er yeieue ceW meeWše,
ÛeejeW efoMee peieerjer ceW˚ 4˚

DeeefKej ceW leve Keekeâ efceuesiee,
keâneB efheâjle ceie™jer ceW˚ 5˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meenye efceues meyetjer ceW˚ 6˚
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65-65-65-65-65-

Hansa sudhi karo aapan desh…

O, Swan!1 Recollect your own land. (Refrain)

The land2 you come from, you have lost memory thereof,

You have rather departed afar, an alien land for.

In that land, without ploughing and sowing,

There flourishes the gem3 glowing.

In that land, there is neither death nor decay,

There befalls neither pain nor any worry.

O, Swan! Let you set out and settle at the Mansarovar4 gracious,

There, always enjoy picking up the gems precious.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Undecaying and undying is that land.

1. Jiva, Soul.  2. The abode of soul, the Self-establishment.  3. Blissful and
indivisible Self-treasure.  4. Association of holy persons.

65-65-65-65-65-

nbmee  megefOe  keâjes  Deeheve  osMe˚ šskeâ˚

peneB mes DeeÙees megefOe efyemejeÙees,
Ûeues ieÙees hejosMe˚ 1˚

Jeefn osMeJee ceW peesles ve yeesJew,
ceesleer heâjs ncesMe˚ 2˚

Jeefn osmeJee ceW cejw ve efyeieÌ[s,
ogkeäKe ve heÌ[le keâuesMe˚ 3˚

Ûeuees nbmee yemees ceevemejesJej,
ceesleer Ûetiees ncesMe˚ 4˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Depej Decej Jen osMe˚ 5˚

Form-10
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66-66-66-66-66-

Hamkaa odhaave chadariyaa, chalati beriyaa...

     We get covered with shroud at the time of  departure. (Refrain)

When Rama the vital air, starts departing,

The lids of  both eyes start upturning.

When dead body is taken from inside to outside,

All the mansions and attics are then left behind.

Four persons together lift the wooden bier,

Carry it weepingly through the lanes and bylanes.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Only the dry wood accompanies in the end.

66-66-66-66-66-

ncekeâe   DeesÌ{eJes   ÛeoefjÙee,   Ûeueleer   yesefjÙee˚ šskeâ˚

ØeeCe jece peye efvekeâmeve ueeies,
Gueš ieF& oesT vewve hegleefjÙee˚ 1˚

Yeerlej mes peye yeenj ueeÙes,
Útefš ieF& meye cenue DešefjÙee˚ 2˚

Ûeej peves efceefue Keeš G"eFve,
jesJele ues Ûeues [iej [ieefjÙee˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
mebie Ûeueer yeme metKeer uekeâefjÙee˚ 4˚
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67-67-67-67-67-

Bhakti ka maarag jheena re...

The path of devotion is extremely subtle!
He is beyond desirelessness, nor has any desire,

    He remains ever absorbed in the holy feet of Sire. (Refrain)

In the ambrosial stream of spiritual practices,

He remains drenched, all the days and nights.

He imbibes his awareness within Rama, the Self,

As remains happy, a fish within the waters.

Just cherish the bliss at the holy feet of saints,

Make not even the least of delay in any case.

Sayeth Kabir : The glorious doctrine of devotion,

The saints have brought into manifestation.

67-67-67-67-67-

Yeefòeâ   keâe   ceejie   Peervee   js ~
veeEn DeÛeen nw veeEn Ûeenvee,

ÛejCeve nw ueewueervee js˚ šskeâ˚

meeOeve kesâjer jmeOeeje ceW,
jns mees efveMeefove Yeervee js˚ 1˚

jece ceW megOeer yemeer js,
pewmes peue ceervee js˚ 2˚

meble MejCe ceW osKe ues,
kegâÚ efJeuece veeEn keâervne js˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj cele Yeefòeâ keâe,
hejieš keâefj oervne js˚ 4˚
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68-68-68-68-68-

 Hansaa pyaare saravar taji kahaan jaay...

O, Dear Swan! Where shall you go forsaking your pond?1 (Refrain)

The pool1 within which, you were picking up pearls,2

You were engaged there in various amorous sports.

When the pond dries,3 lotus leaves4 emit the water,

The lotus then gets away soon withered.

Sayeth Kabir : the one, who departs now,

Who knows, when will that come again to meet?

1. Body.   2. Sensual pleasures.   3. Senility advents   4. Physical organs get
weakened.

68-68-68-68-68-

nbmee   hÙeejs   mejJej  leefpe   keâneB   peeÙe˚ šskeâ˚

pesefn mejJej efyeÛe ceesefleÙee Ûegiele nesles,
yeng efyeefOe kesâefue keâjeÙe˚ 1˚

metKes leeue hegjFve peue ÚeBÌ[s,
keâceue ieÙes kegâefcnueeÙe˚ 2˚

keâneEn keâyeerj pees Deyekeâer efyeÚgjs,
yengefj efceuees keâye DeeÙe˚ 3˚
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69-69-69-69-69-

Sadho, so Satguru mohi bhaavai…

   O, sadho! Only that holy Master contents me. (Refrain)

Who, filling up the cup of  true love,

Drinks himself and makes others drink.

He removes the veil of nescience from the eyes,

He manifests Brahmn, the Supreme essence.

The holy vision, that everyone yearns for,

He manifests that, within the body itself.

The same one displays all the pains and pleasures,

Absorb your own propensity within the word essence.

Sayeth Kabir : That has now no fear left,

Who has manifested, the undaunted essence.

69-69-69-69-69-

meeOees   mees   meleieg®   ceesefn   YeeJew˚ šskeâ˚

melÙe Øesce keâe Yeefj Yeefj hÙeeuee,
Deehe efheÙes Deewj hÙeeJew˚ 1˚

hejoe otj keâjs DeBefKeÙeve keâe,
yeÇÿe ojMe efoKeueeJew˚ 2˚

efpeme ojMeve keâes meye peve lejmes,
Ieš yeerÛe leeefn efoKeeJew˚ 3˚

Skeâ ner meye megKe ogKe efoKeueeJew,
Meyo ceW megjefle meceeJew˚ 4˚

keânle keâyeerj leekeâes YeÙe veeneR,
efveYe&Ùe heo hejKeeJew˚ 5˚
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70-70-70-70-70-

Sadho ye murdon kaa gaanv…

      O, sadho! This is the land of  the dead. (Refrain)

*Here die the pirs, the paigumbers die too,

The reverend ones and the yogis die too.

Here die the kings, the subjects die too,

The physicians die, the patients die too.

The moon may disperse, the sun may disperse,

The earth and the sky may disperse too.

The chieftain of  the fourteen worlds dies too,

Why then hope for the life of the common too?

Morsel of  death are the nine,1 same is of  the ten2 too,

The eighty eight thousands3 do perish too.

Subject to death are the thirty-three crore deities too,

The noose of  death hangs over all the beings too.

That, with or without name, is alone the endless eternal,

There is no other alien element to repose in.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen; O, brother saints,

Let no one die of  wanderings.

1. Nine Naths.   2. Ten Incarnations.   3. Rishi-Muni.

* Pir  is a muslim saint and Paigumber is prophet.

70-70-70-70-70-

meeOees   Ùes   cegjoeW   keâe   ieeBJe˚ šskeâ˚

heerj cejs hewiecyej ceefjnQ,
ceefjnQ efpevoe peesieer ~

jepee ceefjnQ hejpee ceefjnQ,
ceefjnQ Jewo Deewj jesieer˚ 1˚

Ûeboe ceefjnQ metjpe ceefjnQ,
ceefjnQ OejefCe DekeâeMee ~

Ûeewon YegJeve kesâ ÛeewOejer ceefjnQ,
FventB keâer keäÙee DeeMee˚ 2˚

veew ntB ceefjnQ, oMentB ceefjnQ,
ceefjnQ menme De"emeer ~

leQleerme keâesefš osJelee ceefjnQ,
heÌ[er keâeue keâer heâeBmeer˚ 3˚

veece Deveece Deveble jnle nQ,
otpee leòJe ve nesF& ~

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Yeškeâ cejes cele keâesF&˚ 4˚
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71-71-71-71-71-

Mere Sadguru daee bataay, Dalaali laalan kee…

I am manifested by my holy Master,

              The precious ruby,1 as a broker.  (Refrain)

A ruby was lying on the ground,

It was covered with the slushy mud.

The ignoramus passed by, overlooking it,

A wise sifter could however, pick up it.

Everyone is blessed with the ruby,

All are, as such, the highly rich.

None has unfolded the girdle to sift,

This is but a routine practice in vogue.

One blind person comes from there,

One blind person goes from here.

One blind meets the blind other,

Who will then show the path there?

A fly comes and sits the honey upon,

It coheres its wings there into.

It endeavours hard to fly away,

No vice like avarice hence.

As within the myrtle leaves,2

The ruddiness,3 none perceives.

Kabir alone could perceive the ruddy of  the ruby,

He was permeated all over, with ruddy and ruddy.

1. Essential†Self, Atman.  2. Gross body.  3. The divine sentient soul.

71-71-71-71-71-

cesjs meodieg® oF& yeleeÙe,
oueeueer ueeueve keâer˚ šskeâ˚

ueeue heÌ[e cewoeve ceW,
keâerÛe jne uehešeÙe ~

efveiegjs-efveiegjs ueKe ieÙes,
megieje efueÙee G"eÙe˚ 1˚

meyekesâ heuues ueeue nw,
meyeneR meentkeâej ~

ieeB" Keesue hejKee veneR,
Ùee efJeefOe Ùee JÙeJenej˚ 2˚

GOej mes DebOee DeeJelee,
FOej mes DebOee peeÙe ~

DebOes keâes DebOee efceuee,
jmlee keâewve yeleeÙe˚ 3˚

cekeäKeer yew"er Meno hej,
hebKe jner efuehešeÙe ~

GÌ[ves keâer DeeMee keâjs,
ueeueÛe yegjer yeueeÙe˚ 4˚

pÙeeW ceWnoer kesâ heele ceW,
ueeueer ueKes ve keâesÙe ~

ueeueer ueKeer keâyeerj ves,
ueeue ueeue kewâ nesÙe˚ 5˚
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72-72-72-72-72-

Mor heera heraigaa kachare mein…

My diamond1 is lost in the rubbish!2 (Refrain)

Someone searches in the east, someone in the west,

Someone searches in the water, someone in the stone.

Enmeshed within the five,3 twenty-five4 and the three,5

Man is lost within the anxiety and worry,

Gods, men, munis, yatis, pirs and auliyas,

All are lost within the multi-coquetries.

Sayeth Kabir : The one, who has known himself,

He has tied that in the girdle ownself.

1. Soul.   2. The worldly attachments; numerous passions.  3. Sense†organs.

4. Nature; numerous passions.  5. Attributes (sat, raj, tam)

72-72-72-72-72-

ceesj   nerje  nsjeFiee   keâÛejs   ceW˚ šskeâ˚

keâesF& hetjye keâesF& heef§ece Keespes,
keâesF heeveer keâesF& heLejs ceW˚ 1˚

heeBÛe heÛeerme leerve kesâ Yeerlej,
ueeie jns yeng efheâkeâjs ceW˚ 2˚

megj vej cegefve Ùeefle heerj DeewefueÙee,
GjPe jns yeng veKejs ceW˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj hejKe efpeve heeÙee,
yeeBOe efueÙees nw DeBÛejs ceW˚ 4˚
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73-73-73-73-73-

Sain milanaa nahin aasaan kaa...

To attain the Lord is not an easy task. (Refrain)

Attainment of  the Lord is an acrobat’s rope to ascend,

If the mind skips, what will be the fate then?

Firmness of  a chaste woman, combat in battle of  the warrior,

Who confronts the assaults with courage and bravery!

Mere saying and hearing is of no avail,

Unless delusion of the mind is redressed well.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Path of  the Master’s wisdom is but tedious.

73-73-73-73-73-

meeFË   efceuevee   veeEn   Deemeeve   keâe˚ šskeâ˚

meeFË keâe efceuevee yejlekeâ ÛeÌ{vee,
efÛele Ûetkesâ efkeâme keâece keâe˚ 1˚

meleer keâe mele metj keâe jCe nw,
meccegKe IeeJe men yeeve keâe˚ 2˚

keâns megves keâÚg keâece ve DeeJes,
Yeüce ve efcešs efpeJe peeve keâe˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
keâef"ve hevLe ieg® %eeve keâe˚ 4˚

Form-11
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74-74-74-74-74-

More lagi gao baan surangi ho…

I am pierced well with the arrow of wisdom. (Refrain)

Glory to the holy preceptor, who has bestowed his precepts,

My mind is influenced with the gaiety of  black-bee’s1 buzzings.

* Man is the meditation, woman the speech,

All the five companions2 get wounded3 as such.

It is the sufferer alone, who knows the fate!
What can the breed of moth4 know it?

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saintly brothers!
Days and nights are passed in love and fervour.

1. Converts the other insect into its own form through its buzzings.

2. Eyes, nose, ears, tongue and skin.   3. With the assault of continence.

4. Sensuous persons.

* Transcending the speech, the seeker remains absorbed in the Self.

74-74-74-74-74-

ceesjs   ueefie   ieew   yeeCe   megjbieer   nes˚ šskeâ˚

Oeve meodieg® GheosMe efoÙees nw,
nesÙe ieÙees efÛele Ye=bieer nes˚ 1˚

OÙeeve heg®<e yeveer nw efleefjÙee,
IeeÙeue heeBÛees mebieer nes˚ 2˚

IeeÙeue keâer ieefle IeeÙeue peevew,
keäÙee peevew peele helebieer nes˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeeOees,
efveefMe efove Øesce Gcebieer nes˚ 4˚
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75-75-75-75-75-

Binaa re khevaiyaa, naiyaa kaise laage paar ho…

      How can the ferry,1 sans sailor,2 be ferried across? (Refrain)

Many uninitiated are standing at the shore,

Many are standing in wait at the mid-stream.

Many uninitiated are deprived of the pious deeds,

They stand tied at the door of  Yama dread.

On the way to the mundane ocean,

There stands my dear friend,2 the rower.

O, my seeker-friends! Take hold of  the rear oar,3

Ferocious tides are rising up more and more.

The saintly folk lade their ships,

With the load of  the seeker-swans.

Raising the sail of holy Nam,

O, man! Go across the ocean mundane.

Speech and conversation of the saintly folk,

As also their living are pious and blissful,

The modest Kabir sings this Kahara4 song,

There abides the Lord within the body itself.

1. Life.  2. Holy Master.  3. Efface the past vices with the sagacious
discernment.  4. This song is sung rhythmetically and hummingly by the
Kahaar  community, the palanquin carriers, sometimes depicting Jiva in a
saddened mood.

75-75-75-75-75-

efyevee js KesJewÙee vewÙee,
kewâmes ueeies heej nes˚ šskeâ˚

kesâles efveiegje KeÌ[s efkeâveejs,
kesâles KeÌ[s ceBPeOeej nes ~

kesâles efveiegje keâce& kesâ Ûetkesâ,
yeeBOes Ùece kesâ Éej nes˚ 1˚

YeJe peue kesâ meiejJee ceW,
cenjJee cesjs Ùeej nes ~

heefÚuee [eÌ[ mecnejes Ùeejes,
uenj G"s efJekeâjej nes˚ 2˚

mebleve penepe ueeow,
nbmeve kesâje Yeej nes ~

veece heâjnje yeeBOe kewâ,
vej Glejes YeJepeue heej nes˚ 3˚

mevleve keâer yeesueer yeeveer,
jnefve Deheej nes ~

oeme keâyeerj Ùen keânje ieeJew,
keâeÙee ceW keâjleej nes˚ 4˚
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76-76-76-76-76-

 Koee piyat Ram ras pyalaa…

      Only a rare one drinks the cupful elixir of Rama. (Refrain)

He1 drinks with the bowl of tongue, filling it to the brim,

The tipsy keeps on loitering with all humility within.

The absorbed mind2 is tipsy in the doctrine of Self-realisation,

It is the immaculate, unsullied and colossal position.

He torments none, himself  remains unpunished forever,

He is beyond the scope of  time and space ever.

He remains unassociated and is detached to the world,

He moves slantingly with the introvert gait.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
He has abnegated the web of delusion.

1. Common seeker.   2. Discreet seeker.

76-76-76-76-76-

keâesF   efheÙele   jece   jme  hÙeeuee˚ šskeâ˚

jmevee keâšesjer Yeefj -Yeefj heerJes,
Pegkeâle efheâjs celeJeeuee˚ 1˚

mele cele Deceue ÛeÌ{eJe ceieve ceve,
efvece&ue efJeceue efJemeeuee˚ 2˚

jns Deob[ ob[ veeEn pegie-pegie,
heej ve heeJes keâeuee˚ 3˚

Deveefceefue jns efceues veeEn peie ceW,
eflejÚer Gvekeâer Ûeeuee˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ÚeefÌ[ efoÙee Yeüce peeuee˚ 5˚
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77-77-77-77-77-

Aapan karm na meto jaaee...

What is lotted, cannot be blotted.

Well, how can the result of  Karmas1 be effaced,

Even though the millions of ages may end! (Refrain)

Guru Vasishtha together, worked out the auspicious moment,

The heliotry incantation, he did grant.

That Sita who was wedded to Raghunath,

She couldn’t avail even a moment of peace till last.

That who is called  Doer of  the three worlds in reality,

He himself  slew king Vali clandestinely and deceptively.

Such a situation did arise once,

As he had to repay in the same coin thence.

Having concealed the face of Narada, the sage,

Hari transformed him to the shape of  an ape.

He pulled out Shishupal’s arms,

Hence, himself  became the handless.

Call not Parvati to be the barren,

Call not Shiva to be the beggar.

Sayeth Kabir, the affairs of the doer,

Unique are also the ways of  the deeds.

1. The deeds, acions, activities.

77-77-77-77-77-

Deeheve   keâce&   ve   cesšes   peeF& ~
keâce& keâe efueKee efcešw OeeQ kewâmes,

pees Ùegie keâesefš efmejeF&̊  šskeâ˚

ieg® Jeefme… efceefue ueieve meesOeeÙees,
metÙe& ceb$e Skeâ oervne ~

pees meerlee jIegveeLe efJeJeener,
heue Skeâ mebÛe ve keâervne˚ 1˚

leerve ueeskeâ kesâ keâlee& keâefnÙes,
yeeefue yeOes yeefjÙeeF& ~

Skeâ meceÙe Ssmeer yeefve DeeF&,
GventB Deewmej heeF&˚ 2˚

veejo cegefve keâes yeove efÚheeÙees,
keâervneW keâefhe keâes mJe™hee ~

efMeMegheeue keâer Yegpee Gheejer,
Deeheg YeÙes nefj "t"e˚ 3˚

heeJe&leer keâes yeeBPe ve keâefnÙes,
F&Õej ve keâefnÙes efYeKeejer ~

keâneEn keâyeerj keâlee& keâer yeeleW,
keâce& keâer yeele efveveejer˚ 4˚
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78-78-78-78-78-

Bhajan bin teeno pan bigade...

Without devotion, all the three stages get spoiled.

O man! Beware; the life is very short,

                Death stands altercating a lot! (Refrain)

Childhood has been lost sportingly,

Youth has been wasted obliquely.

Death stands to gulp, when grew old,

Having remained blind,1 the life is consumed.

This mind the snake, is fascinated within illusion,

That speaks harsh, the bitter words.

The moment, swan departs,

The body remains lying as dust.

Why have you assumed the human form?
Why couldn’t you come in the animal form?

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Only the saintly folk remain contemplated in the Self.

1. Ignorant.

78-78-78-78-78-

Yepeve   efyeve   leerveeW   heve   efyeieÌ[s ~
Ûeslees js vej peerJeve LeesÌ[e,

keâeue keâjle PeieÌ[s˚ šskeâ˚

yeeuehevee Kesueve ceW KeesÙees,
De® le®CeeF& šsÌ[s ~

Je=æ YeÙees leye keâeue iejemes,
DebOe nesÙe efveefyeÌ[s˚ 1˚

ceve Yegpebie ceeÙee keâes ceelees,
yeesuele nw keâjÌ[s ~

peyeneR nbmee keâjle heÙeevee,
ceešer nesÙe heÌ[s˚ 2˚

ceeveg<e osn Oejer keâens keâes,
heMeg vee YeÙee keângjs ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
mebleefn OÙeeve Oejs˚ 3˚
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79-79-79-79-79-

Vrikshan kee mati le re manaa...

O, mind! Adopt the doctrine of  trees.

Steady your posture, let your mind be not in oscillation,

    Absorb your mind in the Self-contemplation. (Refrain)

The clouds drench it, the wind shakes it off,

The pain and pleasure, it remains unaffected of.

It bears both the hot and cold equally upon its head,

It provides comfort and pleasure to all the birds.

It bears no malice towards its cutter,

It bears no infatuation towards its irrigator.

If someone strikes it with pebble and stone,

In return, it yields him with its fruit alone.

Engage all your body, mind and wealth in benevolence,

Be absorbed in perennial love, with all the senses.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

Gratify yourself  with the Master’s holy vision.

79-79-79-79-79-

Je=#eve   keâer  ceefle   ues   js   cevee ~
ÂÌ{ Deemeve cevemee veeEn [esuew,

megefcejve ceW efÛele os js cevee˚ šskeâ˚

cesIe efYeieeJew heJeve Pekeâesjw,
n<e& Meeskeâ veeEn ues js cevee ~

G<Ce Meerle mens efMej Thej,
heef#eve keâes megKe os js cevee˚ 1˚

keâešvenej mes yewjYeeJe veeEn,
meeRÛes mvesn ve nw js cevee ~

pees keâesF& helLej heWâkeâ kesâ ceejs,
Thej mes heâue os js cevee˚ 2˚

leve ceve Oeve meye hejceejLe ceW,
ueiÙees jns efvele vesn js cevee ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meodieg® oMe&ve ues js cevee˚ 3˚
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80-80-80-80-80-

Maaee main doonon kul ujiyaari…

O, mother!1 I2 have illumined both the families.3 (Refrain)

I tied together my husband’s mother4 and his sister5 to my bed,

Profusely hurled abuses at the elder brother of my husband.6

I have burnt the partition line of  the hair of  that lady,7

Who has created turbulence in the pond.8

I have kept together, the five persons9 in my flank,10

The two11 more, and the four12 more.

I have taken the far and near neighbours13 for my breakfast,

I have kept with me, the mother-intellect fast.

My husband14 is simple, the bed who has spread,15

I am sleeping on it, with my legs stretched.

I have not to come nor go, nor die or live,

The true preceptor has eliminated it.

I have stuck myself, only to the one name,16

For that account, the worldliness is released then.

By the one name, I hold fast,

Kabir calls out loud and hard.

1. Sentient power, the soul. 2. The Self-establsihed mentality.
3. The worldly and spiritual. 4. Doubt and delusion. 5. The perverted
mentality. 6. Ego. 7. Nescience. 8. The four-folded internal organ comprising
of the mind, chitt, intellect and ego. 9. The five sense organs. 10. Continence.
11. Good and bad tendencies. 12. The four-folded internal organ. 13. Common
vices. 14 The Self-awareness,  Jiva  15. Of the Self-state. 16. The Self-essence.

80-80-80-80-80-

ceeF&   ceQ   otveeW   kegâue   GefpeÙeejer̊  šskeâ˚

meemeg veveo heefšÙee efceefue yeBOeueeW,
Yemegjefn hejueeW ieejer ~

peejeW ceeBie ceQ leemeg veeefj keâer,
efpeve mejJej jÛeue Oeceejer˚ 1˚

pevee heeBÛe keâesefKeÙee efceefue jKeueeW,
Deewj ogF& Deew Ûeejer ~

heej hejesefmeefve keâjeW keâuesJee,
mebieefn yegefOe cenleejer˚ 2˚

menpes yehegjs mespe efyeÚeJeue,
megleefueGB ceQ heeBJe hemeejer ~

DeeJeeW ve peeJeeW cejeW veeEn peerJeeW,
meensye cesš ueieejer˚ 3˚

Skeâ veece ceQ efvepeg kewâ ienueeQ,
les Útšue mebmeejer ~

Skeâ veece ceQ yeefo kesâ uesKeeQ,
keâneEn keâyeerj hegkeâejer˚ 4˚
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81-81-81-81-81-

Paani beech bataashaa santo…

O, saints! As a spongy-sugar-cake in the water,

  So is the spectacle of this physical frame! (Refrain)

What have you brought, what will you take away,

What for are you burning in repentance then?
You came in the world, with your fists closed,

You will depart from here, with your hands spread.

Who is whose woman, who is whose man?
With whom are you connecting your relations then?

Inflated in delight, you remain oblivious of the body yours,

Pangs of separation—you wish to subside the surging waves!1

You may live for one day, may live for two days,

You may continue living for fifty years.

Lastly, you may live even for one hundred-twenty years,

It is for granted that you must die here.

As many steps you are placing on the earth,

So much are you drawing nigh to Yama, the death.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

The negligent one gets drowned in mundanity.1

1. Of sensuous enjoyments.

81-81-81-81-81-

heeveer yeerÛe yeleemee mevlees,
leve keâe Ùener leceemee nw˚ šskeâ˚

keäÙee ues DeeÙee keäÙee ues peeÙeiee,
keäÙee yew"e heÚleelee nw ~

cet"er yeeBOes DeeÙes peiele ceW,
neLe hemeejs peelee nw˚ 1˚

efkeâmekeâer veejer keâewve heg®<e nw,
keânB mes veelee ueielee nw ~

yeÌ[s efveneue Keyej ve levekeâer,
efyejner uenj yegPeelee nw˚ 2˚

Fkeâ efove peervee oes efove peervee,
peervee yejme heÛeemee nw ~

Devlekeâeue yeermee meew peervee,
efheâj cejves keâer Deemee nw˚ 3˚

pÙeeW pÙeeW heeBJe Oejes Oejleer ceW,
lÙeeW lÙeeW Ùece efveÙejelee nw ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ieeefheâue ieeslee Keelee nw˚ 4˚
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82-82-82-82-82-

 Kaise samajhaon main…

            How should I persuade, it1 heeds me not! (Refrain)

The silly mind, abandoning the mellifluous nectar,2

Gulping and swallowing, eats poison like fruit3 bitter.

It never remains steady, for a moment even,

Slipping and escaping, rushes forth all the directions.

If  I ever wish to stop and hold it steady,

Dashing and writhing, becomes restless.

Sayeth Kabir : The saints do erase,

Restraining and repressing, all its turmoils.

1. The silly mind.  2. Of  peace and tranquility.  3. Sensuous pleasures.

82-82-82-82-82-

kewâmes   mecePeeTB   ceQ   ve   ceeves  cesjer   yeele   js˚ šskeâ˚

Ùen ceve cetÌ{ ceOegj Dece=le leefpe,
iešefkeâ iešefkeâ keâšg efJe<e heâue Keele js˚ 1˚

Skeâ heue Yeer efLejle ve keâyentB,
mešefkeâ-mešefkeâ Yeeies ÛengB efoMe peele js˚ 2˚

pees ceQ jesefkeâ leefvekeâ keângB jeKetB,
hešefkeâ-hešefkeâ Deefle Dekegâueele js˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj mevle cesšle nQ,
nšefkeâ nšefkeâ Ùeekesâ meye Gleheele js˚ 4˚
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83-83-83-83-83-

Mann Ram sumir pachhataayegaa…

O, mind! Contemplate upon Rama, or else you will repent.

Sinning man keeps on committing the sins,

He will lose his everything in a couple of  days.(Refrain)

Man is afflicted with avarice, and he loses his life,

Delusion of the illusion keeps on alluring him.

He ought not to sustain pride for the wealth and youth,

All these are to decay like a wet paper piece.

He who is not absorbed within contemplation and compassion,

That will suffer the violent blows on his face.

O, man! Dharamraj1 calls for your account when,

With what face, will you appear before him then?

Throughout the life, you search for the sense pleasure,

All your pain and pleasure will evanish forever.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
That will swim across, who associates himself  with saints.

1. Deity of righteousness.

83-83-83-83-83-

ceve   jece   megefcej   heÚleeÙesiee ~
heeheer efpeÙeje heehe keâjle nw,

Deepe keâue Úgš peeÙesiee˚ šskeâ˚

ueeueÛe ueeies pevece ieBJeeÙees,
ceeÙee Yejce uegYeeÙesiee ~

Oeve peesyeve keâe ieJe& ve keâerpes,
keâeiepe mee ieue peeÙesiee˚ 1˚

megcejve Yepeve oÙee veeEn keâervner,
lee cegKe Ûeešs KeeÙesiee ~

Oece&jepe peye uesKee ceeBies,
keäÙee cegBn ueskeâj peeÙesiee˚ 2˚

peerJeve Yej let megKe keâes Keespew,
megKe ogKe meye Úgefš peeÙesiee ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meble mebie lej peeÙesiee˚ 3˚
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84-84-84-84-84-

 Nam sanehi sadhavaa, mukh paat na khole…

The saint enamoured of the Nam,1

Opens not the door leaf of his mouth.

He absorbs himself in the state of beatitude,

He speaks only that what is expedient.

Whatever he speaks, he speaks the truth,

He never utters from his mouth any untruth.

Mitigating all the conflicts and imaginations,

In the holy feet of  preceptor, his mind he submits.

He always cogitates upon the Self-realisation,

He never keeps apart from the Self-reposure.

He hardly speaks anything unmindfully,

He does not indulge himself  twattingly.

He always reserves the words essential,

He gives up all that, which is non-essential.

Sayeth Kabir : In whole of the world,

Only he is the knower of  the truth.

1. Self–realization; “Nam is a group of holy words spoken by a Spiritual
Master to a disciple at the time of initiation. This is to be solemnly meditated
upon regularly to uplift the soul to the Final Beatitude.”

84-84-84-84-84-

veece mevesner meeOeJee,
cegKe heeš ve Keesuew ~

veece pehes efveJee&ve heo,
yetPew mees yeesues˚ 1˚

pees yeesuew mees mele keânw,
cegKe Demele ve YeeKew ~

keâuen keâuhevee cesefš kesâ,
ÛejCeeW efÛele jeKes˚ 2˚

Oegve ceW OÙeeve ueiee jns,
efyemejece ve ÚeÌ[s ~

efyeveg yetPes pees Deehe mes,
yekeâJeeo ve ceeÌ[s˚ 3˚

meej Meyo meb«en keâjs,
lÙeeies meye ÚesF& ~

keânQ keâyeerj eflenBg ueeskeâ ceW,
lele Jesòee meesF&˚ 4˚
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85-85-85-85-85-

 Ab koi khetiyaa mann laavai...

Should one now absorbs his mind in the farming!1 (Refrain)

He should pick up a pickaxe of  sanity, and hoe the fallow land,2

He should sow the seeds of the Nam3 then.

He should take a leveller of contemplation and level it well,

Let there be no clod or pebble4 left behind.

He takes the crapper of intellect to extricate and open it,

Let there be not even the least of the green grass5 left.

Deep beneath lies one Bathua,6  the potherb,

Let him uproot and sweep it away.

There are the cattle like lust, anger and greed,

They enter headlong to graze the field.

He should take the stick of  wisdom to drive them away,

Let them take to their heels unaware then.

He should plough and shuffle up the farm,7

He will then be known as a thorough farmer.8

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

He will attain that abode then.

1. Spiritual farming.  2. Of  intarnal-organ, conscience.  3. Holy words infused
by a Spritual Master to his disciple.  4. Mental ties. 5. Perversions, sensual
pleasures.  6. Desires and cravings. 7.  Of conscienceness. 8. Spiritual.

85-85-85-85-85-

Deye   keâesF&   KesefleÙee   ceve   ueeJeẘ  šskeâ˚

%eeve kegâoej ues yebpej ieesÌ[w,
veece keâes yeerpe yeesJeeJew ~

megjle mejeJeve veÙe keâj hesâjw,
{suee jnve ve heeJew˚ 1˚

cevemee Kegjheveer Kesle efvejeJew,
otye yeÛeve veeEn heeJew ~

keâesme heÛeerme Fkeâ yeLegJee veerÛes,
peÌ[ mes Keesefo yeneJew˚ 2˚

keâece ›eâesOe kesâ yewue yeves nQ,
Kesle Ûejve keâes DeeJeQ ~

megjefle uekegâefšÙee ues heâškeâejw,
Yeeiele jen ve heeJeQ˚ 3˚

Gueefš heueefš kesâ Kesle keâes peeslew,
hetj efkeâmeeve keâneJew˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
leye Jee Iej keâes heeJew˚ 4˚
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86-86-86-86-86-

 Khasam bin telee ko bail bhayo...

Sans the Lord1, man has become the bullock of oilman.

He does not associate himself with the saintly folk,

His life passes away in harnessing himself to work. (Refrain)

He dies of being swept away and toils in self-interest,

He suffers affliction of  the Yama’s club.

For the sake of  wealth, wife, son and public affairs,

He carries on his head, the cumbersome burden thence.

Abdicating his Lord,2 he is drowned in pleasure senses,

He keeps on sowing the seeds of  his sins.

Man sustains hope in life, for the pseudo liberation,

He eats the stale leavings of  the dead thus.

All living beings in the eighty-four lac species,

Keeps on sweeping away, in this mundane ocean.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saintly folk!
3They catch hold of  the dog’s tail to go across.

1.  Sentient†Chaitanya.   2. The Self-status.  3. Through mental assumptions.

86-86-86-86-86-

Kemece  efyeveg  lesueer  keâes  yewue  YeÙees ~
yew"le veeeEn meeOeg keâer mebieefle,

veeOes pevece ieÙees˚ šskeâ˚

yeefn yeefn cejng heÛeng efvepe mJeejLe,
Ùece keâes oC[ me¢ees ~

Oeve oeje megle jepe keâepe efnle,
ceeLes Yeej ie¢ees˚ 1˚

Kemeceefn ÚeBefÌ[ efJe<eÙe jbie jeles,
heehe kesâ yeerpe yeesÙees ~

Pet"er cegefòeâ vej DeeMe peerJeve keâer,
Gvn Øesle keâes petB" KeÙees˚ 2˚

ueKe Ûeewjemeer peerJe pevleg ceW,
meeÙej peele ye¢ees ~

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees nes mevlees,
Gve Õeeve keâes hetBÚ ie¢ees˚ 3˚
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87-87-87-87-87-

Kyaa dekh mann bhayaa diwaanaa...

The mind has become mad under what fascination!
Forsaking spiritual practices, that has clung to illusion. (Refrain)

Perceiving the five-sheathed palace1 do not get misled,

That will merge into the dust at the end.

Phlegm, bile, wind and urine are all filled,

Perceiving the same, man feels inflated and puffed!

Abandoning their kingdom, the kings will depart,

Giving up their farming, the peasantry will depart.

The yogis, yatis, chaste women and the recluse,

Death has a hot sale of all these.

Mother, father, son, kinfolk and the real brother,

All these remain engaged in the self-interest rather.

None will come to your rescue in the end,

When the Lord2 of life departs for good.

At the strength of Self -absorption, is attained eternal status,

Wherewithin lies the end of grief, worry and infatuation.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Contemplate upon the holy feet of  preceptor.

1. Physical body.  2. Vital-air

87-87-87-87-87-

keäÙee osKe ceve YeÙee efoJeevee,
ÚesefÌ[ Yepeve ceeÙee efueheševee˚ šskeâ˚

hebÛece cenue osKe ceefle Yetues,
Devle Keekeâ efceefue peevee ~

keâheâ efhele JeeÙeg ceue cet$e Yejs nQ,
meesF& osKe vej keâjle iegceevee˚ 1˚

jepee jepe ÚesÌ[ kesâ pewnQ,
Kesleer keâjle efkeâmeevee ~

Ùeesieer Ùeleer meleer mebvÙeemeer,
Ùes meye keâeue kesâ neLe efyekeâevee˚ 2˚

ceeleg efhelee megle yevOeg menesoj,
Ùes meye Deheves mJeejLe Deevee ~

Devle meceÙe keâesF& keâece ve DeeJew,
ØeeCe veeLe peye keâjefnb heÙeevee˚ 3˚

Yepeve Øeleehe Decej heo heeFÙe,
Meeskeâ ceesn efÛeblee veeEn Deevee ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ieg® ÛejCe hej jeKees OÙeevee˚ 4˚
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88-88-88-88-88-

 Bhajan bin baavare...

O, nitwit! In absence of  the spiritual devotion,

You have wasted your diamond-like life precious. (Refrain)

You never associated yourself  with the saints,

Nor did you ever sing the glory of Hari, the Self.

Vainly exerting much, you met with the doom of  a bullock,

At the daybreak, you rushed out for your work.

This mundane existence is a mart of traders,

All the worldlings come to strike the bargain fair.

Someone raised four-folded, his capital,

Someone lost even the principal capital.

This world is like a flower of Semul sapless,

Perceiving its ruddiness, fascinated one gets.

With the pecking of its beak, when emerged the fuzz,

The parrot rued and bemoaned with deep grief.

O, bondman! You are greedy of  Maya, the alluring illusion,

You have raised the mansion of  attachment and infatuation.

Sayeth Kabir, without absorption within Rama, the Self,

You will suffer the pangs and sorrows at your zero hour.

88-88-88-88-88-

Yepeve efyeve yeeJejs,
letves nerje pevece ieBJeeÙee˚ šskeâ˚

keâYeer ve yew"e meeOeg mebie ceW,
keâYeer ve nefj iegCe ieeÙee ~

yeefn yeefn cejs yewue keâer veeFË,
Yeesj YeÙees Gef" OeeÙee˚ 1˚

Ùen mebmeej neš yeefveÙee keâe,
meye peie meewoe DeeÙee ~

keâengve keâervne oece Ûeewiegvee,
keâengve cetue ieBJeeÙee˚ 2˚

Ùen mebmeej hetâue mescej keâe,
ueeueer osKe uegYeeÙee ~

ceejs ÛeesÛe ™BJee peye efvekeâmÙees,
efmej Oegefve Oegefve heÚleeÙee˚ 3˚

let yevos ceeÙee keâe ueesYeer,
cecelee cenue ÛegveeÙee ~

keânQ keâyeerj Skeâ jece Yepes efyeveg,
Devle meceÙe ogKe heeÙee˚ 4˚
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89-89-89-89-89-

Aisee hai diwaani duniyaa...

Such is the crazy worldling!
             One knows not the essence of devotion. (Refrain)

Someone approaches and begs for a son,

Bless me with this one alone, O, Sire!
Someone comes inflicted with sorrows,

He begs for the grace to avert the adverse.

Someone comes and begs for becoming wealthy,

He submits some money as offering with humility.

Someone comes for getting engaged and wedded soon,

O, Sire! Be pleased with the adoration and grant that boon.

There is no client for the essence veritable,

The whole world just believes in falsehood.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
What to do with those blinded in selfishness!

89-89-89-89-89-

Ssmeer nw efoJeeveer ogefveÙee,
Yeefòeâ YeeJe veeEn yetPes peer˚ šskeâ˚

keâesF& DeeJew yesše ceeBiew,
Ùener iegmeeFË oerpew peer ~

keâesF& DeeJew ogKe keâe ceeje,
nce hej efkeâjhee keâerpew peer˚ 1˚

keâesF& DeeJew oewuele ceeBiew,
YeWš ®hewÙee ueerpew peer ~

keâesF& keâjeJew yÙeen meieeF&,
megvele iegmeeFË jerPew peer˚ 2˚

meeBÛes keâe keâesF& ieenkeâ veeneR,
Pet"w peiele heleerpew peer ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
DevOeeW keâes keâe keâerpew peer˚ 3˚

Form-13
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90-90-90-90-90-

Bhajan kar jag mein jeevan saar...

Meditate in the Self; this is the essence of life here. (Refrain)

Do not feel puffed of  the human form,

This burns away into ashes in a moment.

Subside the five;1 subdue the twenty-five2 natures,

Hold yourself  against the Yamaraj’s3 assaults.

Deep is the river,4 decrepit is the ferry,5

How to go across sans the Master holy?

Sayeth Kabir : Devote yourself  in the service of  Master,

Cross over then, the mundane ocean.

1. Eyes, nose, ears, tongue and skin—the five sense†organs.  2. The twenty-
five ‘Natures’ and all the malicious habits. 3. Malicious passions; deity of
death.  4. Of  passions.  5. The physical body.

90-90-90-90-90-

Yepeve   keâj   peie   ceW   peerJeve   meej˚ šskeâ˚

vej osner keâe ieye& ve keâerpew,
pej yej nesleer efÚve ceW Úej˚ 1˚

heeBÛees ceej heÛeermeeW yeme keâj,
Ùecejepee keâer Ûeesš mecYeej˚ 2˚

veefoÙee ieefnjer veeJe hegjeveer,
efyeve meledieg® keâme Glejs heej˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj Yepeve keâ® ieg® keâe,
YeJemeeiej mes Glejes heej˚ 4˚
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91-91-91-91-91-

Yaa vidhi mann ko lagaave...

In this way, if  the mind is absorbed in the Self,

     With absorption of mind, the Supreme is attained. (Refrain)

As an acrobat climbs the bamboo rope,

The drum  beater beats the drum with roar.

He lades his head with the heavy load,

He concentrates his mind on the bamboo rope.

As a snake searches for its food in forest,

It comes to lick the dew droplets thereat.

At times searches food, at times stares at the gem,

At the stake of its life, it protects the precious gem.

As the maidens fill water from well into the pitcher,

They converse freely, removing their hands from the pitcher.

They go gay, leaving their impression with their friends,

They concentrate their mind solely on the pitcher.

As a chaste woman gets into the funeral pyre,

She immolates herself within the burning fire.

She abandons her parents and the entire family,

She concentrates her mind on her beloved fully.

Incense, lamp, oblation and perfumed ointment are all well,

Ceremonial lamp of the Self-awareness is circularly moved.

Sayeth Kabir :  O, brother saints, listen!
That comes never into the circle of birth again.

Purport : While performing all the mundane obligatory duties, a conscientious
seeker can ever remain absorbed in the Self-state.

91-91-91-91-91-

Ùee efJeefOe ceve keâes ueieeJew,
ceve kesâ ueieeJes ØeYeg heeJew˚ šskeâ˚

pewmes vešJee ÛeÌ{le yeeBme hej,
{esefueÙee {esue yepeeJew ~

Dehevee yeesPe Oejw efMej Thej,
megjefle yeebme hej ueeJew˚ 1˚

pewmes YegJebiece Ûejle yeve ner ceW,
Deesme Ûeešves DeeJew ~

keâyengB Ûejw keâyentB ceefve efÛeleJew,
ceefve leefpe ØeeCe ieBJeeJew˚ 2˚

pewmes keâeefceefve Yejs ketâhe peue,
keâj ÚesÌ[s yejleeJew ~

Dehevee jbie meefKeÙeve mebie jeÛew,
megjefle ieieefj hej ueeJew˚ 3˚

pewmes meleer ÛeÌ{er mele Thej,
Deheveer keâeÙee pejeJew ~

ceeleg efhelee meye kegâšgce efleÙeeies,
megjefle efheÙee hej ueeJew˚ 4˚

Oethe oerhe vewJesÅe Dejiepee,
%eeve keâer Deejefle ueeJew ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
hesâj pevce veeEn heeJew˚ 5˚
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92-92-92-92-92-

So more mann, kab bhajiho satnaam...

O, my mind! When will you be absorbed in Satnam?(Refrain)

Childhood is all spent in playing and sporting,

During youth, lustfulness pervades grappling,

During senility, the body starts shaking,

The skin then starts hanging and lapping.

With the support of stick, he walks on the road,

He bears not the beams of scorching heat.

The ears go dumb, the eyes can’t see well,

The teeth are broken to no use then.

The wife in house remains disposed indifferently,

The son is involved in condemning and defaming.

The old man is bubbling for purpose without,

He murmurs odd and absurd, day in and day out.

On death, he is shifted from cot to the ground,

All his riches and prosperity are left behind.

Sayeth Kabir : What will you do then,

You have to do with Yama when?

92-92-92-92-92-

mees   ceesjs   ceve,  keâye  Yeefpenes  meleveece˚ šskeâ˚

yeeueeheve meye Kesue ieceeÙees,
pJeeveer ceW JÙeehees keâeceA

Je=æ YeÙes leve keâeBheve ueeies,
ueškeâve ueeiees Ûeece˚ 1˚

uee"er šsefkeâ Ûeuele ceejie ceW,
me¢ees peele veeEn IeeceA

keâeveve yeefnj veÙeve veeEn metPes,
oeBle YeÙes yeskeâece˚ 2˚

Iej keâer veeefj efJecegKe nesÙe yew"er,
heg$e keâjle yeoveeceA

yejyejele nw efyejLee yetÌ{e,
Dešheš Dee"es peece˚ 3˚

KeefšÙee mes YegFB hej keâj ownW,
Útefš pewnQ Oeve OeeceA

keânQ keâyeerj keâen leye keâefjnes,
heefjnQ Ùece mes keâece˚ 4˚
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93-93-93-93-93-

 Dulahin kaahe na angiyaa dhulaaee...

   O, bride!1 Why couldn’t you wash and cleanse your bodice?2

This bodice has remained dirty since childhood,

               The stains of sensuality are branded on it. (Refrain)

 Beloved3 can’t be pleased without cleansing it,

He will push you down from the cot.4

Apply the soap of meditation and absorption,

Wash yourself  in the river of  truth and perception.

O, bride! Unlock the bond of  dilemma now,

Cleanse the filth of  your mind now.

All the three stages have passed away; awake now,

Decrepitude has come to dawn now.

Death-driver is standing at the door,

Why then rue and moan now?
Sayeth Kabir :  Listen, O, bride pretty!

Apply collyrium of  awareness within, even now.

1. The mental propensity. 2. Body and mind.  3. The Seer-Self. 4. Of  Self-state.

93-93-93-93-93-

ogueefnve† keâens   ve   DeBefieÙee   OegueeF& ~
yeeueeheves keâer cewueer DeBefieÙee,

efJe<eÙeve oeie heefj peeF&˚ šskeâ˚

efyeveg OeesÙes efheÙe jerPele veeneR,
mespe mes osle efiejeF& ~

megefcejve OÙeeve kesâ meeyegve keâefjues,
melÙe %eeve oefjÙeeF&˚ 1˚

ogefJeOee kesâ yevo Keesue yengefjÙee,
ceve kesâ cewue OegJeeF& ~

Ûesle keâjes leervees heve yeerles,
Deye iecevee veefieÛeeF&˚ 2˚

Ûeeuevenej Éej nw "eÌ{s,
Deye keâens heefÚleeF& ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees jer yengefjÙee,
efÛele Debpeve os DeeF&˚ 3˚
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94-94-94-94-94-

Duniyaa ajab diwaani, mori kahi ek na maani...

The worldlings are peculiarly crazy,

They pay no heed to what I say.

Leaving preceptor, the apparent God,

        Hither and thither, they keep on straying a lot. (Refrain)

They keep on wandering for pilgrim places, and worship idols,

They are thus lost in the pebbles, stones and the waters.

They fall into the webs of passions for the sense objects,

They get badly twined in the snare of  infatuations.

They take pain as pleasure and pleasure as pain,

They do not discern their own loss and gain.

They establish others as the fool and insane,

They take themselves as the wise and sane.

If  truth is revealed, they rush to beat,

In falsehood, they do believe.

Sayeth Kabir, how far to narrate!
The worldly spectacle is but strange.

94-94-94-94-94-

ogefveÙee Depeye efoJeeveer,
ceesjer keâner Skeâ ve ceeveer ~

leefpe ØelÙe#e meodieg® hejcesÕej,
Fle Gle efheâjle Yegueeveer˚ šskeâ˚

leerjLe cetjle hetpele [esuew,
kebâkeâÌ[ helLej heeveer ~

efJe<eÙe Jeemevee kesâ heâvos heefj,
ceesn peeue GjPeeveer˚ 1˚

megKe keâes ogKe ogKe keâes megKe ceevew,
efnle Deveefnle veeEn peeveer ~

Deewjve keâes cetjKe "njeJele,
Deehew yevele meÙeeveer˚ 2˚

meeBÛe keâneQ lees ceejve OeeJew,
Pet"s keâes heefleÙeeveer ~

keânQ keâyeerj keâneB ueefie yejCeeQ,
DeodYegle Kesue yeKeeveer˚ 3˚
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95-95-95-95-95-

 Santo Sadguru alakh lakhaayaa...

O, saints! Sadguru has revealed the Invisible.

The supreme illuminator, the mass of knowledge,

     He has manifested that, within body itself. (Refrain)

With utmost bashfulness, the Vedas pronounce,

That, to be beyond the mind, intellect and speech.

Inaccessible, infinite, unfathomable and imperceptible that,

“There is no end, defies description”  is sung of that.

Shiva, Sanak et cetra and Brahma too,

That Lord could not be traced out.

Vyasa and Vashishtha got tired of  contemplating upon,

No one could reach the end ever.

As oil in sesame, fire in wood,

Austerity abides abstinence within.

Meaning in word, essence in verse,

Melody in voice contains.

Bud in seed; in tree the branches contain,

Leaves, flowers, fruits and shadow too contain.

So is the Supreme Lord within Atman,

Distinction between Brahmn and Jiva is but illusion.

Sayeth Kabir, the compassionate Master with his grace,

He has made known the Self-essence,

Recitation, austerity, yoga, yajna, fasting and worshipping,

He has redressed this entire botheration and fussing.

95-95-95-95-95-

mevlees   meodieg®   DeueKe   ueKeeÙee ~
hejce ØekeâeMekeâ %eeve hegbpe,

Ieš Yeerlej ceW ojMeeÙee˚ šskeâ˚

ceve yegefOe yeeveer peeefn ve peevele,
Jeso keânle mekegâÛeeÙee ~

Deiece Deheej DeLeen DeieesÛej,
vesefle vesefle pesefn ieeÙee˚ 1˚

efMeJe mevekeâeefokeâ Deewj yeÇÿee kesâ,
Jen ØeYeg neLe ve DeeÙee ~

JÙeeme yeefme‰ efJeÛeejle nejs,
keâesF& heej veeEn heeÙee˚ 2˚

efleue ceW lesue keâe‰ ceW Deiveer,
›ele lehe ceeefn meceeÙee ~

Meyo ceW DeLe& heoejLe heo ceW,
mJej ceW jeie megveeÙee˚ 3˚

yeerpe ceeBefnb Debkegâj le® MeeKee,
he$e hetâue heâue ÚeÙee ~

lÙeeW Deelece ceW nw hejceelece,
yeÇÿe peerJe De® ceeÙee˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj ke=âheeueg ke=âhee keâefj,
efvepe mJe™he hejKeeÙee ~

pehe lehe Ùeesie Ùe%e yeÇle hetpee,
meye pebpeeue ÚgÌ[eÙee˚ 5˚
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96-96-96-96-96-

Guru se lagan kathin hai bhaai...

O, brother! Ardent devotion to the holy Master is but tough.

Without devotion, can’t be accomplished, the task,

But for, one’s own dire doom, then one meets.(Refrain)

Crested cuckoo craves for ‘Swati’1 droplets,

It perpetually chants : “Beloved, O, Beloved” thence.

Writhing in thirst, it may even breathe its last,

It will not prefer any other water at all.

Forsaking home and hearth, sets out to burn as chaste,

With the assumption to have adopted the true path thence.

She fears the least to perceive the fire of burning pyre,

Rather jumps into, with all the joy and pleasure.

Two armies stand to face each other in fighting,

The valorous join into, the face to face fighting,

They may even fall down into pieces on the battlefield,

They never scare away to desert the battlefield.

The deer is amorous of the melody of sound,

He rushes forth to hear the musical sound.

He even gives up his ghost in enjoying the very sound,

Oblivious of his being, his fear is the least found.

Give up aspirations for your physical pleasure,

Sing the glory in exultation without the least fear.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Or else you shall lose your life in vain.

1. Name of the fifteenth Nakshatra.

96-96-96-96-96-

ieg®  mes  ueieve  keâef"ve  nw  YeeF& ~
ueieve ueies efyeveg keâepe ve meefjnQ,

efpeJe hejueÙe nesÙe peeF&˚ šskeâ˚

mJeeefle yegbo keâes jšs heheerne,
efheÙee efheÙee jš ueeF& ~

hÙeemes ØeeCe peele nw DeyeneR,
Deewj veerj veeEn YeeF&˚ 1˚

leefpe Iej Éej meleer nesÙe efvekeâueer,
melÙe keâjve keâes peeF& ~

heeJekeâ osefKe [js veeEn leefvekeâes,
ketâefo hejs nj<eeF&˚ 2˚

oes oue DeeF pegÌ[s jCe mevcegKe,
Metje uesle ueÌ[eF& ~

štkeâ štkeâ nesÙe efiejs Oejefve hes,
Kesle ÚeefÌ[ veeEn peeF&˚ 3˚

efcejiee veeo Meyo kesâ Yesoer,
Meyo megveve keâes peeF& ~

meesF& Meyo megefve ØeeCe oeve os,
veskeâ ve ceveefnb [jeF&˚ 4˚

ÚeÌ[ng Deheveer leve keâer DeeMee,
efveYe&Ùe nesÙe iegCe ieeF& ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
veefnb lees pevece vemeeF&˚ 5˚
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97-97-97-97-97-

Guru se kar mel ganwaaraa...

O, stupid! Associate yourself  with the Master sane,

What are you thinking indecisively, again and again?

When one wishes to go across the ocean,

He ought to ally with the boatman.

When one happens to cross over the ocean mundane,

Then only gets redressed from this mess mundane.

When one wishes to perceive the image better,

He ought to keep on cleansing the mirror.1

2When the filthy moss clouds the mirror,

How then the image be perceived there?

When ceremonial drums3 are beaten in the castle.4

People proceed there to witness the spectacle.5

When that6 is rolled up from within the castle,

Then alone departs the swan7 from that castle.

Sayeth Kabir to perceive the doings of mind within,

That contains the scissors of the conceit within.

Nisi the knobs of nippers are not loosened,

The Yama will thrash and pilfer therewithin.

1. The mind.  2. The veil of  ignorance and perversions.  3. Merriments of
youth. 4. Body with senility.  5. All the spectacles and merriments.  6. Passions,
the death dawns.  7. Jiva.

97-97-97-97-97-

ieg® mes keâj cesue ieBJeeje,
keâe meesÛele yeejcyeeje˚ šskeâ˚

peye heej Glejvee ÛeefnÙes,
leye kesâJeš mes efceue jefnÙes ~

peye Gleefj peeÙe YeJeheeje,
leye Útšs Ùen mebmeeje˚ 1˚

peye ojMeve keâes efoue ÛeefnÙes,
leye ohe&Ce ceeBpele jefnÙes ~

peye ohe&Ce ueeieer keâeF&,
leye ojme keâneB mes heeF&˚ 2˚

peye ieÌ{ hej yepeer yeOeeF&,
leye osKe leceemes peeF& ~

peye ieÌ{ efyeÛe nesle mekesâuee,
leye nbmee Ûeuele Dekesâuee˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj osKe ceve keâjveer,
Jeekesâ Deblej yeerÛe keâlejveer ~

keâlejefve keâer ieeBef" ve Útšs,
leye hekeâefj hekeâefj Ùece uetšs˚ 4˚

Form-14
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98-98-98-98-98-

Sumiran kar le mere manna...

Engage in the Self-contemplation, O, my mind!

As an elephant without tusk is,

A bird without feather, a woman without man is.

As the son of a whore without father, the unbecoming is,

So a man without the Self-awareness is.

As a body without eyes, a night without the moon is,

A temple without a kindled lamp is.

As a tree without fruit, the discarded is,

So a man without the Self-awareness is.

As a well without water, a cow without milk is,

The earth without rain is.

As a pundit without the Vedas, the inferior is,

So a man without the Self-knowledge is.

Lust, anger, greed, attachment and all vices,

Devoid of  all these and cravings, a saint is.

Sayeth Kabir, other than the refuge in a holy Master,

None else in the world, our own one is.

98-98-98-98-98-

megefcejve  keâj   ues   cesjs   cevee˚ šskeâ˚

nefmle ovle efyeveg,
hebÚer hebKe efyeveg veejer heg®<e efyevee ~

JesMÙee-heg$e efhelee efyeveg nervee,
Jewmes ØeeCeer %eeve efyevee˚ 1˚

osn vewve efyeveg jwve Ûevo efyeveg,
cebefoj oerhe efyevee ~

pewmes le®Jej heâue efyeve nervee,
Jewmes ØeeCeer %eeve efyevee˚ 2˚

ketâhe veerj efyeveg Oesveg #eerj efyeveg,
Oejleer cesn efyevee ~

pewmes hebef[le Jeso efyeveg nervee,
Jewmes ØeeCeer %eeve efyevee˚ 3˚

keâece ›eâesOe Deewj ueesYe ceesn meye,
le=<Cee lÙeeiew mevle pevee ~

keâneEn keâyeerj Skeâ ieg® keâer MejCe efyeveg,
keâesF& veneR peie ceW Dehevee˚ 4˚
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99-99-99-99-99-

 Saheb teraa bhed na jaane koi...

   O, Lord! Your mystery, none can fathom. (Refrain)

People fetch water, they fetch soap,

Rubbing and massaging, they wash the body.

Until stains of inner conscience are cleansed,

How can then the life be immaculate?

Within this body, are tied the bullocks1 serene,

Those fetch the cultivation2 green.

The introvertly contented are absorbed in meditation,

All the day moan, the disconsolate in lamentation.

Within this body is kindled the fire3,

Smoke does not manifest there.

Only that heart attains gratification,

Which has gone through Self-realisation.

Creeper without root, gourd without creeper,

The fruit4 blooms without flower.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Realization sans Master is far apart thence.

1. Discreet thoughts.   2. Spiritual progress.  3. Of consciousness.   4. Of non-
attachment and liberation.

99-99-99-99-99-

meenye   lesje   Yeso   ve   peeves   keâesF&˚ šskeâ˚

heeveer uew uew meeyegve uew uew,
ceue ceue keâeÙee OeesF& ~

Devlej Ieš keâe oeie ve Útšw,
efvece&ue kewâmes nesF&˚ 1˚

Ùee Ieš Yeerlej yewue yeBOes nQ,
efvece&ue Kesleer nesF& ~

megefKeÙee yew"s Yepeve keâjle nQ,
ogefKeÙee efove Yej jesF&˚ 2˚

Ùee Ieš Yeerlej Deefieve pejle nw,
Oetce ve hejieš nesF& ~

kewâ efoue peeves Dehevee YeeF&,
kewâ efmej yeerleer nesF&˚ 3˚

peÌ[ efyeveg yesue yesue efyeveg legcyee,
efyeveg hetâues heâue nesF& ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ieg® efyeveg %eeve ve nesF&˚ 4˚
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100-100-100-100-100-

Bhaago mat jaare, teri kaayaa mein gulzaare...

O, paramour! Flee not hither and thither,

Within your body itself, lies the park of  bliss. (Refrain)

By sowing the flower bed of the doing,

Make as a guard, your righteous living.

Fly away the crow of guile from within,

You shall find the unique blissful spring.

Fasten well, gardener the mind,

Erect the hedge of continence then.

Ensure; the tree of compassion dries not,

Irrigate it with the water of forgiveness lot.

Amidst the bed of flowers,

Bloom the ‘Bauhinia variegata’ flowers.1

Also bloom the roses of variegated colours,

On the branches of  rose and other flowers.

Body of afflictions, the creation of eight constituents,2

Take place within, the immense and boundless sports.

Sayeth Kabir, keep awakening your mind within,

Reflect upon the pangs and sorrows of transmigration.

1. Flowers like modesty, truth, contentment, thought, patience, knowledge,
dispassion etc.   2.  Five elements and three attributes.

100-100-100-100-100-

Yeeiees   cele   peejs,   lesjer   keâeÙee   ceW   ieguepeejs̊  šskeâ˚

keâjveer keäÙeejer yeesÙe kewâ,
jnveer jKeg jKeJeejs ~

keâheš keâes keâeie GÌ[eÙe kesâ,
osKees Depeye yenejs˚ 1˚

ceve ceeueer keâes yeeBefOe kewâ,
keâefj mebÙece keâer yeejs ~

oÙee Je=#e metKes veneR,
meeRÛe #ecee peue {ejs˚ 2˚

ieguekeäÙeejer kesâ yeerÛe ceW,
hetâue jne keâÛeveejs ~

efKeues iegueeye Depeye jbie,
iegue iegueeye keâer [ejs˚ 3˚

De° keâ° mes nesle,
ueeruee Deiece Deheejs ~

keânQ keâyeerj efÛele Ûesle kesâ,
DeeJeeieceve efJeÛeejs˚ 4˚
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101-101-101-101-101-

Re dil gaaphil gaphalat mat kar...

O, mind negligent! Do not commit negligence,

 One day, the death will dawn upon you. (Refrain)

You came in this world to strike a good bargain,

You brought the wealth, but lost the capital origin.

You couldn’t cross over the hamlet of  infatuation,

As you came, so shall you depart from here again.

Listen, my beloved; listen, my loving mate!
Know; what have you done in this life as yet?

You have laid the burden of  stone over your head,

Who will come for your rescue ahead?

Our beloved is standing beyond this side,

To meet him, you have never cared.

You mounted upon the broken boat,

O, negligent! You will suffer the dip, deeply bad.

Sayeth Kabir, I am just expounding you,

At the zero hour, who will come to rescue you?
When you depart, none will accompany you,

You will reap the fruit of  your own deeds.

101-101-101-101-101-

js efoue ieeefheâue ieheâuele cele keâj,
Skeâ efovee Ùece DeeJesiee˚ šskeâ˚

meewoe keâjves Ùee peie DeeÙee,
hetBpeer ueeÙee cetue ieceeÙee ~

Øesce veiej keâe Devle ve heeÙee,
pÙeeW DeeÙee lÙeeW peeJesiee˚ 1˚

megve ceesj meepeve megve ceesj ceerlee,
Ùee peerJeve ceW keäÙee keäÙee keâerlee ~

efmej heenve keâe yeesPee ueerlee,
Deeies keâewve ÚgÌ[eJesiee˚ 2˚

hejefue heej ceesj ceerlee KeefÌ[Ùee,
Gme efceueves keâes OÙeeve ve OeefjÙee ~

štšer veeJe Thej pee ÛeefÌ{Ùee,
ieeefheâue ieeslee KeeJesiee˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj legcnW mecegPeeF&,
Devlekeâeue leesj keâewve meneF& ~

Ûeuee Dekesâuee mebie ve keâesF&,
efkeâÙee Deehevee heeJesiee˚ 4˚
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102-102-102-102-102-

Thathari chhaari chale banajaaraa...

Relinquishing the body, the Nomad1 has departed. (Refrain)

2Seven oceans are amidst this body,
3Some are sweet, some are salty.

4The moon and the sun are amidst this body,

Nine lac stars are amidst this body.

Amidst this body are the five rubies,5

Only a rare one is the connoisseur indeed.

Tumbles down the temple, when falls the body,

Where within is the mortar sleeky.

Nine doors6 are this body amidst,

Tenth one is the reflectively hidden.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Only the essence word of  Master redeems.

1. Wandering Jiva, the trader of  deeds.  2. Whole universe.  3. The favourable
and unfavourable conditions; the mundane ups and downs.  4. The spiritual
wisdom and divine light remain manifested within, if the body and mind are
controlled.  5. Sense†organs.  6. Two eyes, two nostrils, two ears, one mouth
and two lower apertures.

102-102-102-102-102-

""jer   ÚeefÌ[   Ûeues   yevepeeje˚ šskeâ˚

Fme ""jer efyeÛe meele mecegvoj,
keâesF ceer"e keâesF Keeje˚ 1˚

Fme ""jer efyeÛe ÛeeBo metÙe& nQ,
Ùesefn efyeÛe veew ueKe leeje˚ 2˚

Fme ""jer efyeÛe heeBÛe jleve nQ,
keâesF keâesF hejKeveneje˚ 3˚

efiej heÌ[s ""jer ef[ie hejs cebefoj,
peeces efÛekeâvee ieeje˚ 4˚

Fme ""jer efyeÛe veew ojJeepes,
omeJeeB ieghle efJeÛeeje˚ 5˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
meodieg® Meyo Gyeeje˚ 6˚
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103-103-103-103-103-

 Ram bhajaa so jeetaa jag mein...

Victor in the world is he, who meditates on Rama,

That alone is victorious, who meditates on Rama. (Refrain)

Rosary in hand, but nippers in the heart,

Though chants the Bhagwat and Gita by heart.

The silly one has not cleansed his heart within,

All the days are passed in babbling and wrangling.

Worships the various alien deities of  stone,

But remains disloyal to his Master own.

All the wealth and youth will be left behind here,

At the zero hour, will depart empty- handed here.

Whirling nets, the fool has thrown,

Spreads all the webs of infatuation own.

Sayeth Kabir : Death will pounce upon and devour,

As pounces upon and devours a tiger, the deer.

103-103-103-103-103-

jece Yepee mees peerlee peie ceW,
jece Yepee mees peerlee˚ šskeâ˚

neLe megcejveer hesš keâlejveer,
heÌ{le YeeieJele ieerlee ~

ùoÙe Megæ efkeâÙee veeEn yeewjs,
keânle megvele efove yeerlee˚ 1˚

Deeve osJe keâer hetpee keâervne,
ieg® mes jne Deceerlee ~

Oeve ÙeewJeve meye ÙeneR jnsiee,
Devle meceÙe Ûeues jerlee˚ 2˚

yeeJeefjÙee ves YeeBJej [ejer,
ceesn peeue meye keâerlee ~

keâneEn keâyeerj keâeue Oeefj KewnQ,
pewmes ce=ie keâes Ûeerlee˚ 3˚
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104-104-104-104-104-

 Mann maulaa jaane gujar gaye gujaraan.

      Mind the lord, knows how the days have passed by. (Refrain)

On a day, took dry and vapid cooked food,

On a day, consumed milk, dainties and buttered bread.

On a day, took fruits, leaves and hilly roots,

On a day, went without any refreshment.

On a day, adored body with a shawl and a knitted-shawl.1

On a day, did with a torn and worn out loincloth.

On a day, remained with certain penurious families,

On a day, stretched with pomp and show, the festoons.

On a day, stayed in a temple; on a day in a flower garden,

On a day, stayed in a park, grove and garden.

On a day, stayed in a mosque and a grand temple,

On a day, stayed on a ground open.

Beheld the spectacle of eighty-four lac species,

Just dwelt in the low and high dwellings.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen; forsake the mundane aspiration,

Recite the holy Nam in Master’s absorption.

1. A Sort of pashmina-woollen covering which is double-sided, knitted

with embroidery.

104-104-104-104-104-

ceve  ceewuee   peeves   iegpej   ieÙes   iegpejeve˚ šskeâ˚

keâesF efove ™Kee heâerkeâe jeBOee,
keâesF efove otOe ceueeroe ÚeBoe ~

keâesF efove heòej heJe&le keâeBoe,
keâesF efove efyeve peueheeve˚ 1˚

keâesF efove Meeue ogMeeuee Debiee,
keâesF efove heâešs hetâšs uebiee ~

keâesF efove oerve kegâšgcye kesâ mebiee,
keâesF efove leesjve leeve˚ 2˚

keâesF efove osJeue keâesF efove yeejer,
keâesF efove yeeie yeieerÛee Peejer ~

keâesF efove cemeefpeo ceefvoj Yeejer,
keâesF& efove jnle cewoeve˚ 3˚

ueKe Ûeewjemeer osKe leceemee,
TBÛe veerÛe Iej uesJew yeemee ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees leefpe Deemee,
pehevee ieg® kesâ veece˚ 4˚
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105-105-105-105-105-

Mori chunri mein pari gayo daag piyaa...

*O, Beloved!1 My ‘Chunri’ 2 has got tainted!3 (Refrain)

This ‘Chunri’ is composed of the five elements,

It is tied with the sixteen hundred of  knots.4

This ‘Chunri’ has come from my paternal house,5

I have soiled my mind at my marital house.6

I washed it rubbingly, its stains didn’t go off,

O, Beloved! Bring me the soap of  knowledge.

Saith Kabir : The stains will go off only when,

The holy Sire takes in his refuge then.

* The mental propensity addresses to Jiva.

1. Chaitnya Self.   2. Physical frame and four-folded internal-organ.  3. Stains
of  perversions. 4. Numberless perversions like lust etc.   5. Abode of  ignorance.
6. The present life.

105-105-105-105-105-

ceesjer† Ûegvejer† ceW   heefj   ieÙees   oeie  efheÙee˚ šskeâ˚

heeBÛe leòJe keâer yeveer ÛegveefjÙee,
meesjn mew yevo ueeies efpeÙee˚ 1˚

Ùen Ûegvejer ceesjs cewkesâ  mes DeeF&,
memegjs  ceW cevegJee KeesÙe efoÙee˚ 2˚

ceefue ceefue OeesF& oeie ve Útšw,
%eeve keâe meeyegve ueeÙe efheÙee˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj oeie leye ÚgefšnQ,
peye meensye  DeheveeÙe efueÙee˚ 4˚

Form-15
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106-106-106-106-106-

 Mori rangi chunariyaa dho dhubiyaa...

            Wash my dyed covering,1 O, washerman!2 (Refrain)

The stains of the covering for ages together,

Remove with the water of  holy association, O, washerman!

Four fruits3 are had through the Master’s wisdom,

Apply the starch of  essence word, O, washerman!

Sayeth Kabir :  Listen, O, brother saints!
Meditate on the holy feet of  Master, O, washerman!

1. The four†folded inner†organ (Antahakaran, conscience).  2. Spiritual Master.
3. Wealth, righteousness (duty), desire and liberation.

106-106-106-106-106-

ceesjer   jbieer   ÛegveefjÙee   Oees   OegefyeÙee˚ šskeâ˚

pevce pevce kesâ oeie Ûegvej kesâ,
melemebie peue mes ÚgÌ[e OegefyeÙee˚ 1˚

meodieg® %eeve efceues heâue Ûeejer,
meyeo kesâ keâuehe ÛeÌ{e OegefyeÙee˚ 2˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ieg® kesâ ÛejCe efÛele uee OegefyeÙee˚ 3˚
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107-107-107-107-107-

Chalanaa hai dur musaafir...

O, wayfarer! You have to go afar; why sleep then? (Refrain)

O, senseless crazy man! Awake and ponder,

Do not fall for long hours into slumber.

Caught in the mess of lust, anger, pride and greed,

Why are you losing your life in vain?

The bundle of illusion and infatuation is on your head,

The crafty messenger1 is closely attached with you.

Your that bundle is rather snatched away in betwixt,

Why are you weeping, wailing and moaning then?

The path is rather limitless and formidable,

One has to tread that, lone and single.

None will be your companion to accompany you,

For whom are you keeping on waiting then?

The river is deep, the boat decayed,

What way can you go across then?
Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!

Lose not the capital under delusion of interest.

1. The mind

107-107-107-107-107-

Ûeuevee   nw   otj   cegmeeefheâj   keäÙeeW   meesJew   js˚ šskeâ˚

Ûesle DeÛesle vej meesÛe yeeJejs,
yengle veeRo cele meesJew js ~

keâece ›eâesOe ceo ueesYe ceW heBâme kesâ,
GceefjÙee keâens KeesJew js˚ 1˚

efmej hej ceeÙee ceesn keâer ie"jer,
mebie otle lesjs nesJew js ~

mees ie"jer lesjer yeerÛe ceW efÚve ieF&,
cetÌ[ hekeâefj keâne jesJew js˚ 2˚

jemlee lees Jen hetj efJekeâš nw,
Ûeueye Dekesâuee nesJew js ~

mebie meeLe lesjs keâesF& ve Ûeuesiee,
keâekeâer [ieefjÙee peesJew js˚ 3˚

veefoÙee ienjer veeJe hegjeveer,
kesâefn efJeefOe heej let nesJew js ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
yÙeepe OeesKes cettue cele KeesJew js˚ 4˚
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108-108-108-108-108-

Meri Surati sohaagin jaag re...

Awake, O, my blessed consciousness1! (Refrain)

What for are you sleeping in attachment and greed?
Rise up; devote yourself  in the Master’s holy feet.

Mindfully hearken the Master’s essential preaching,

Melodious rhythmic tune within is springing.

Why are you held up in attachment and greed?
Rise up; adhere to the holy Master’s word.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The world has fallen into the Yama’s web.

1. Surati.

108-108-108-108-108-

cesjer   megjefle   meesneefieve   peeie   js̊  šskeâ˚

keâe meesJew let ueesYe ceesn ceW,
G" ieg® ÛejCeeW ueeie js˚ 1˚

efÛele ow ßeJeCe megvees ieg® De#ej,
G"le ceOegj Oegve jeie js˚ 2˚

keâe let Deškeâer ueesYe ceesn ceW,
G" ieg® Meyos ueeie js˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
peiele heje Ùece peeue js˚ 4˚
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109-109-109-109-109-

 Bhaju mann jeevan naam baseraa...

O, mind! Absorb in the Self; sojourn is the name of  life. (Refrain)

Do not get strayed, perceiving the beauty of   body,

It is, as swoops a hawk upon a quail gaudy.

Of  this body, do not feel proud,

It is, as flies a bird and goes to roost.

You won’t be able to stabilise in this town,

The more one stays, the more he suffers pain.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

It is hard to attain the human birth again.

109-109-109-109-109-

Yepeg   ceve   peerJeve   veece   yemesje˚ šskeâ˚

megvoj osn osefKe peefve Yetueew,
Peheš uesle peme yeepe yešsje˚ 1˚

Ùee osner keâes iejye ve keâerpew,
GÌ[ he#eer peme uesle yemesje˚ 2˚

Ùen veiejer ceW jnve ve hewnes,
keâesF& jefn peeÙe ve ogkeäKe Ievesje˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ceeveg<e pevce ve hewnes hesâje˚ 4˚
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110-110-110-110-110-

Mero Sainyaa nikar gayo main no lari...

               My Lord1 slipped away, I2 didn’t conflict. (Refrain)

Neither did I altercate nor created fuss at all,

Simply kept on lying, wearing covering  shawl.3

The glass palace4 has doors ten,

Which window was left open!

Seven friends5 are together with me,

Know not, who spoke unpleasant to him!

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Better remain virgin than such a wedded one!

1. Soul, Jiva. 2. Dead body. 3. Befitting to the dead body. 4. Human body. 5.
Five sense-organs, and the mental propensity and intellect.

110-110-110-110-110-

cesjes† meQÙee† efvekeâj   ieÙees   ceQ   ve   uejer˚ šskeâ˚

vee ceQ yeesueer ve ceQ Ûeeueer,
DeesÌ{er ÛegveefjÙee hejer jner˚ 1˚

MeerMe cenue kesâ ome ojJeepes,
keâewve meer efKeÌ[keâer Kegueer jner˚ 2˚

ncejs mebie keâer meele mensueer,
ve peeves kegâÚ Gvemes keâner˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Ssmeer yÙeener mes keäJeeBjer Yeueer˚ 4˚
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111-111-111-111-111-

 Hansaa yah pinjaraa nahin teraa...

O, Swan!1 This cage2 does not belong to you. (Refrain)

By picking up pebbles, the mansion is built,

People claim it to be their own abode.

The abode belongs neither to you nor to me,

It is like a bird’s night perch to rest in.

Grand father, father, brother and nephew,

None of them will ever accompany you.

Elephants, horses, wealth and valuables,

All this will lie behind, with the entire opulence.

Mother and father are compeers in self-seeking,

Hence, they vouch you as ‘mine and mine.’

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
One day your dwelling will be in the woods.

1. Jivatman.  2. Physical body.

111-111-111-111-111-

nbmee   Ùen   efhebpeÌ[e   veeEn   lesje˚ šskeâ˚

kebâkeâÌ[ Ûegve-Ûegve cenue yeveeÙee,
ueesie keânQ Iej cesje ~

vee Iej cesje ve Iej lesje,
efÛeefÌ[Ùee jwve yemesje˚ 1˚

oeoe yeeyee YeeF& Yeleerpee,
keâesF& ve Ûeues mebie lesje ~

neLeer IeesÌ[e ceeue Kepeevee,
heje jnw Oeve Iesje˚ 2˚

ceele efhelee mJeejLe kesâ meeLeer,
keânles cesje cesje ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Fkeâ efove pebieue [sje˚ 3˚
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112-112-112-112-112-

 Haman hain ishq mastaanaa...

I am ecstatic in love; what for craftiness then?
Let me remain unbound in this world,

  What for attachment with this world then! (Refrain)

Those who are separated from their Beloved,

From door to door, they aimlessly wander.

My Beloved is me within,

Whom to wait for then?

Fame in the world, for one’s own,

In various ways, toiling more and more.

I am blessed with the knowledge of Master sane,

Then what have I to do with the material fame?

Let not the Beloved separate from me at any moment,

  Nor do I separate from the Beloved even for a moment.

Let such a flair remain ever preserved within,

What for then, uneasiness would peen in?

Kabir is ecstatic in love within,

He has kept apart the alien one.

This is but a delicate path to tread,

What for then to burden the head?

112-112-112-112-112-

nceve nQ FMkeâ cemleevee,
nceve keâes nesefMeÙeejer keäÙee ~

jnW Deepeeo Ùee peie ceW,
nceW ogefveÙee mes Ùeejer keäÙee˚ šskeâ˚

pees efyeÚgÌ[s nQ efheÙeejs mes,
Yeškeâles oj-yeoj efheâjles ~

nceeje Ùeej nw nce ceW,
nceve keâes Fvlepeejer keäÙee˚ 1˚

Keuekeâ meye veece Deheves keâes,
yengle keâj efmej heškeâlee nw ~

nceve ieg® %eeve Deeefuece nQ,
nceve keâes veeceoejer keäÙee˚ 2˚

ve heue efyeÚgÌ[s efheÙee nce mes,
ve nce efyeÚgÌ[s efheÙeejs mes ~

nes Ssmeer ueJe ueieer njoce,
nceve keâes yeskeâjejer keäÙee˚ 3˚

keâyeerje FMkeâ keâe ceelee,
ogF& keâes otj keâj efoue mes ~

Ùes Ûeuevee jen veepegkeâ nw,
nceve efMej yeesPe Yeejer keäÙee˚ 4˚
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113-113-113-113-113-

 Mukharaa kyaa dekhai darpan mein...

What for do you look at your face in the mirror,

If your mind is bereft of piety and mercy ever? (Refrain)

Deep is the river, old the boat,

You wish to go across in a moment!
The boat of love sails across,

In the water, the sinner drowns.

You look in mirror and twist moustaches,

Oil within your hair, you apply as such.

Such a day will soon dawn,

Dust will fly, your body upon.

Cuckoo sings on a mango tree branch,

Parrot sings in the forest stark.

Householders keep involved in their hearth,

A carefree hermit remains contented in forest.

Beautiful woman offers betel to you,

You wish appeasement of  organs yours.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen O, brother saints!
None else is to accompany you thence.

113-113-113-113-113-

cegKeÌ[e keäÙee osKew ojheve ceW,
oÙee Oejce veeEn ceve ceW˚ šskeâ˚

ieefnjer veefoÙee veeJe hegjeveer,
Glejve Ûeenw heue ceW ~

Øesce keâer veFÙee heej Gleefj ieF&,
heeheer yetÌ[s peue ceW˚ 1˚

ohe&Ce osKele cetBÚ cejesjle,
lesue ÛegJele pegueheâve ceW ~

Skeâ efove Ssmee Deeve heÌ[siee,
Oetue GÌ[s Ùeefn leve ceW˚ 2˚

Deece keâer [ej keâesFefueÙee yeesuew,
megJevee yeesuew yeve ceW ~

IejJeejer Iejner ceW jepeer,
heâkeäkeâÌ[ jepeer yeve ceW˚ 3˚

megvoj efleefjÙee yeerje ueeJew,
mesJee Ûeenw Debie ceW ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
keâesF& ve peFnQ mebie ceW˚ 4˚

Form-16
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114-114-114-114-114-

Chunri kaahe na rangaaye, gori panch rang maan...

O, belle!1 Why couldn’t you get dyed,

                  your ‘chunri’ 2 in five colours3? (Refrain)

The holy Master has bestowed you this ‘chunri’ ,

Though clothed it, you have stained this ‘chunri’.

O, belle! What would you wear, while with the beloved?
Why couldn’t the ‘chunri’ be dyed…….?

For Gauna,4 when the beloved comes to take you,

Not even your single excuse will be of any use.

All the stains in your ‘chunri’ would be visible to him,

Why couldn’t the ‘chunri’ be dyed …….?

Sayeth Kabir : Listen O, brother saints!
The soap of knowledge and meditation is applied when,

All the stains of your ‘chunri’ would vanish then.

Why couldn’t the ‘chunri’ be dyed……..?

1. Mental proclivity. 2. The covering; the sermons of  Master. 3. Compassion,
contemplation, contentment, forgiveness, modesty. 4. To fetch the bride from
her parents’ home after attaining puberty.

114-114-114-114-114-

Ûegvejer   keâens   ve   jbieeÙes   ieesjer† heeBÛe   jbie† ceeB̊  šskeâ˚

F& Ûegvejer leesns meleieg® oervne,
heefnj DeesÌ{ keâj cewueer keâervne˚

pewyees keâe heefnj ieesjer efheÙee  mebie ceeB
Ûegvejer keâens ve....˚ 1˚

peye efheÙee DeFnQ uesve ieJeveJee,
Skeâew ve ÛeefuenQ leesje yenveJee ~

oeie efoefKenQ leesjs DeBÛejve ceeB,
Ûegvejer keâens ve....˚ 2˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
%eeve OÙeeve keâe meeyegve ueeDees ~

oeie ÚgefšnQ leesjs DeBÛejve keâe,
Ûegvejer keâens ve .....˚ 3˚
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115-115-115-115-115-

 Aapan paou aapuhi bisaraayo...

 You yourself  have forgotten your own Self! (Refrain)

As the dog in a temple of glass,

Died of excessive barking under delusion at last.

As the lion perceiving into the water well,

The reflection of  his body, jumped into it then.

So too, the elephant on the crystal slab,

Kept on striking its tusk and died at last.

The monkey released not his fist under the spell of taste,

Kept on dancing from door to door to the tunes.

Sayeth Kabir : O, parrot of  the spring reel!
Who else has caught you tight?

Gist—Jiva, having fallen into the mesh of 'Love and hatred'and the mundane
‘Attractions and attachments’ invites his own doom.

115-115-115-115-115-

Deeheve   heew   Deehegefn   efyemejŸees˚ šskeâ˚

pewmes Õeeve keâeBÛe ceefvoj ceW,
Yejefcele Yetefme cejŸees˚ 1˚

pÙeeW kesânefj yeheg efvejefKe ketâhe peue,
Øeeflecee osefKe hejŸees˚ 2˚

Ssmes ner iepe heâefškeâ efMeuee ceW,
oMeveve Deeefve DejŸees˚ 3˚

ceke&âš cettef" mJeeo veeEn efyengjs,
Iej Iej jšle efheâjŸees̊  4˚

keâneEn keâyeerj ueueveer kesâ megJevee,
leesefn keâJeves hekeâjŸees˚ 5˚
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116-116-116-116-116-

Nis din khelat rahi sakhiyan sang...

I1 have kept on playing day and night with my friends2,

I am feeling highly scared to part with those.

The attic of  my Lord is extremely lofty,

       My mind shudders to ascend that verily. (Refrain)

*If you wish to enjoy bliss, fight shies of shyness,

Nourish intimate touch with the Beloved yours.

Take off  the veil; meet intimately in bosom,

Decorate the ceremonial lamp of  your eyes.

Sayeth Kabir : Hearken, my friends!
If  you permeate love within, you will awake.

If you yearn not for your Beloved serene,

It is worthless to apply collyrium in your eyes then.

1. An aspirant mind.  2. Objects of sense-organs.

* Addresses the holy Master.

116-116-116-116-116-

efvemeefove Kesuele jner meefKeÙeve mebie,
ceeseEn yeÌ[e [j ueeies ~

ceesjs meensye keâer TBÛeer DešefjÙee,
ÛeÌ{le ceW efpeÙeje keâeBhes˚ šskeâ˚

pees megKe Ûenes lees ueppee lÙeeies,
efheÙee mes efnueefceue ueeies ~

IetbIeš Keesue Debie Yej YeWšs,
vewve Deejleer meepew˚ 1˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees meKeer ceesjer,
Øesce nesÙe mees peeies ~

efvepe Øeerlece keâer Deeme veneR nw,
veenkeâ keâepej heejs˚ 2˚
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117-117-117-117-117-

Tain to meri lagan lagaay re Fakirvaa...

            You have aroused my flair, O, Fakirva*! (Refrain)

I kept on sleeping in my own temple1,

You awakened me with your essence-word, O, Fakirva!

I was drowning in the mundane ocean2,

Catching hold of  my arm, you evoked me, O, Fakirva!

Only a single word – ‘not an alien one’3,

You did release my noose, O, Fakirva!

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
You sung to me, the merits of  Rama4, O, Fakirva!

* Faqir, a nonchalant mendicant

1. Ignorance-illusion.   2. Of  I-ness and mine-ness.   3. None else than the
own Self.   4. The own Self; sentient Jiva

117-117-117-117-117-

leQ   lees   cesjer   ueieve   ueieeÙe   js   heâefkeâjJee˚ šskeâ˚

meesJele jne ceQ Deheves cebefoj ceW,
Meyo megveeÙe peieeÙe js heâefkeâjJee˚ 1˚

yetÌ[le jne YeJe kesâ meeiej ceW,
yeeBn hekeâefÌ[ mecegPeeÙe js heâefkeâjJee˚ 2˚

Skeâefn yeÛeve otmeje veeneR,
cesje heâvoe ÚgÌ[eÙe js heâefkeâjJee˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
jece veece iegCe ieeÙe js heâefkeâjJee˚ 4˚
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118-118-118-118-118-

 Avadhu maya tajee na jaayee...

O, ascetic! It is hard to part with Maya.

Abdicating their hearth, many pack up to depart,

  Packing off the bed, they just wander in vain. (Refrain)

If  lust is given up, anger doesn’t go off,

If anger is vanquished, greed doesn’t go off.

If greed is won over, ego doesn’t go off,

They get clouded around glory and splendour.

That whose mind is detached, is the renouncer of Maya,

His proclivity remains absorbed within the essence-word.

Sayeth Kabir : Hearken, O, brother saints!
This wisdom, only a rare one attains.

118-118-118-118-118-

DeJeOet   ceeÙee   lepeer   ve   peeF& ~
ie=n lepekesâ efyemlej yeeBOee,

efyemlej lepekesâ hesâjer˚ šskeâ˚

keâece lepes lees ›eâesOe ve peeF&,
›eâesOe lepes lees ueesYee ~

ueesYe lepes Denbkeâej ve peeF&,
ceeve yeÌ[eF& MeesYee˚ 1˚

ceve Jewjeieer ceeÙee lÙeeieer,
Meyo ceW megjefle meceeF& ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Ùen iece efyejues heeF&˚ 2˚
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119-119-119-119-119-

Kuchh lenaa naa denaa magan rahanaa...

Have no concern with; ever abide in ecstasy. (Refrain)

Deep is the river,1 decayed the boat,2

Keep associated with the man of boat.

Of the five elements,3 this cage is framed,

There within sings, my beloved blackbird.4

Your Beloved5 abides, your body within,

Just open the eyes to perceive within.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Keep clung to the holy feet of Master sane.

1. Of  passions.   2. Human body.   3. The earth, water etc.   4. Soul, Jiva. 5. Soul,
the Self.

119-119-119-119-119-

kegâÚ   uesvee   ve   osvee   ceieve   jnvee˚ šskeâ˚

ienjer veefoÙee veeJe hegjeveer,
kesâJeefšÙee mes efceues jnvee˚ 1˚

heeBÛe leòJe keâe yevee heeRpeÌ[e,
peeceW yeesues cesjer cewvee˚ 2˚

lesje efheÙee lesjs leve ceW yemee nw,
Keesue keâj osKees vewvee˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ieg® ÛejCeeW mes efueheš jnvee˚ 4˚
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120-120-120-120-120-

Chadariyaa jheeni re jheeni...

The covering1 is indeed extremely subtle,

             Be it saturated in the elixir of  Rama’s Name! (Refrain)

The spinning wheel2 of eight-lotus is framed,

Of  the cotton roll of  the five elements.

It takes nine-ten months to weave,

The fool has spoiled it in vain!

3When my covering came weaved in the house,

It was handed over to the dyer wise.

The dyer4 dyed it in such a colour valid,

As it became ruddily red.

Wearing the covering, don’t get misconceived,

It is bestowed to you, but for two days indeed.

The foolish ones do not know this secret,

Keep on spoiling it, for ever and a day.

Dhruva, Prahlad, Sudama put it on,

Shukdeva made it immaculate one.

Humble Kabir put it on in such a way,

*As took it off precisely the same.

1. Body with mind.   2. Mother’s womb.  3. Acquired the stage befitting to
spiritual practices.  4. Holy Spiritual Master.

*  Kabir led his life innately taintless.

120-120-120-120-120-

ÛeoefjÙee Peerveer js Peerveer,
jece veece jme Yeerveer˚ šskeâ˚

De° keâceue keâe ÛejKee yeveeÙee,
heeBÛe leòJe keâer hetveer ~

veew ome ceeme yegveve keâes ueeies,
cetjKe cewueer keâerveer˚ 1˚

peye ceesefj Ûeeoj yeve Iej DeeF&,
jbiejspe keâes oerveer ~

Ssmee jbie jbiee jbiejspe ves,
ueeueeW ueeue keâj oerveer˚ 2˚

Ûeeoj DeesÌ{ Mebkeâe cele keâefjÙees,
oes efove legcekeâes oerveer ~

cetjKe ueesie Yeso veeEn peeves,
efove efove cewueer keâerveer˚ 3˚

OeÇgJe Øenueeo megoecee ves DeesÌ{er,
MegkeâosJe ves efvece&ue keâerveer ~

oeme keâyeerj ves Ssmeer DeesÌ{er,
pÙeeW keâer lÙeeW Oeefj oerveer˚ 4˚
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121-121-121-121-121-

Goonghat kaa pat khol re, to ko peev milenge...

O, mind! Lift the veil1 of your face,

               You shall have your Beloved thence. (Refrain)

In every pot, abides the same Lord,

Hence, utter not a bitter word.

Sustain no pride for wealth and youth,

The five coloured cloak2 is but false.

Kindle the lamp in the desolate palace,

Stray not under the spell of  desires.

By spiritual means, in the voluptuous palace,2

3You are to get your Beloved precious.

Kabir sayeth, exulted state of bliss reigns there,

Melody of  the Unstruck Sound resounds there.

1. Of  nescience.  2. Physical body.  3. This is an address to the mental propensity.

121-121-121-121-121-

IetBIeš keâe heš Keesue js,
lees keâes heerJe efceueWies˚ šskeâ˚

Ieš Ieš ceW Jeefn meeFË yemele nw,
keâšgkeâ JeÛeve cele yeesue js˚ 1˚

Oeve peesyeve keâe ieye& ve keâerpew,
Pet"e hebÛe jbie Ûeesue js˚ 2˚

megVe cenue ceW efoÙevee yeeefjues,
DeeMee mes cele [esue js˚ 3˚

peesie pegiele mes jbie cenue ceW,
efheÙe heeÙes Deveceesue js˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj Deevevo YeÙees nw,
yeepele Deveno {esue js˚ 5˚

Form-17
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122-122-122-122-122-

Kauno thagvaa nagariyaa lootal ho...

             Some swindler1 has looted the town!2 (Refrain)

Bedstead3 is made of the sandalwood,

Thereon a sleeping bride4 is found.

O, friends! Get up, dress my hair and adorn me,

My groom5 seems much displeased with me.

Yamaraja appears, and pounces upon the cot,

From the eyes, tears start shedding out.

Four persons together carry the bier,

To and fro, starts spreading the flaming fire.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Alliance with the world forever ends.

1. Perverted mind, the nescience-gripped mind.  2. Human heart.   3. Human
frame is, as if, an excellent couch made of the sandalwood.  4. Discerning
intellect in dormant condition.  5. Chaitanya Purush, Jiva, Atman, Soul.

122-122-122-122-122-

keâewvees   "ieJee   veieefjÙee   uetšue   nes ~ šskeâ˚

Ûebove keâe" kesâ yeveue Kešesuevee,
lee hej ogueefnve metleue nes˚ 1˚

G"es jer meKeer ceesefj ceeBie meBJeejes,
oguene ceesmes ™"ue nes˚ 2˚

DeeÙes Ùecejepe heueBie ÛeefÌ{ yew"s,
vewveve DeeBmet Útšue nes˚ 3˚

Ûeeefj peves efceefue Keeš G"eFve,
ÛengB efome OetB OetB G"ue nes˚ 4˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
peie mes veelee Útšue nes˚ 5˚
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123-123-123-123-123-

Chaadar ho gaee bahut puraani...

The covering1 has grown very old,

Now at least; think and know, O, arrogant!

The wondrous weaver2 has woven the covering indeed,

He keeps on weaving it with the yarn of  deeds.

*When ‘Surat-Nirat’ gets stuffed within,

Mind of everyone remains ever calm then.

When the malicious stains of sins are inflicted,

Within the vicious sensuality, the mind gets entwined.

You have never fetched the soap of  knowledge to wash,

Nor even the water of holy association to cleanse.

It has become impure and fully soiled,

For being drenched in attachment and greed.

Whole life is spent in wearing it as one’s own,

What is worth and what not, remains unknown.

Be sure your own heart within,

This is but an alien thing.

Sayeth Kabir, sustain it with a great care,

This is not to be at hand again here.

1. Physical body 2. Mentally subdued Jiva.

* The woof (shuttle of a loom) gets stuffed through the process of the weft
and warp. Surat (soul, consciousness, mind-set); Nirat (absorption, power
of perception.) Surat, the propesity gets absorbed in the spiritual trance.

123-123-123-123-123-

Ûeeoj nes ieF& yengle hegjeveer,
Deye lees meesÛe mecePe DeefYeceeveer˚ šskeâ˚

Depeye pegueene Ûeeoj yeerveer,
metle keâjce keâer leeveer ~

megjle efvejefle keâe Yejvee oerveer,
leye meyekesâ ceve ceeveer˚ 1˚

cewues oeie hejs heeheve kesâ,
efJe<eÙeve ceW ueheševeer ~

%eeve keâe meeyegve ueeÙe ve OeesÙee,
melemebieefle keâe heeveer˚ 2˚

YeF& Kejeye ieF& Deye meejer,
ueesYe ceesn ceW meeveer ~

meejer Gcej DeesÌ{les yeerleer,
Yeueer yegjer veeEn peeveer˚ 3˚

Mebkeâe ceeefve peeve efpeÙe Deheves,
nw Ùen Jemleg efyejeveer ~

keânQ keâyeerj Ùeefn jeKeg Ùeleve mes,
Ùes efheâj neLe ve Deeveer˚ 4˚
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124-124-124-124-124-

Guru mohe deeni ajab jari...

Master has bestowed upon me a unique herb. (Refrain)

To me, this herb is the dear most,

With ambrosial elixir, it is the brimful most.

There is a unique bungalow in the body hamlet,

Therewithin it remains hidden and well secured.

All the five snakes1 and their twenty-five2 mates,

Die in an instant of its sheer smell.

Those black cobras1 have devoured the world entire,

Those get scared, just at the sight of  holy Master.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saintly fraternity!
He3 goes across, taking family in entirety.

1.  Lust etc.   2. Various mental perversions.  3. Holy spiritual master.

1111124-24-24-24-24-

ieg®   ceesefn   oervneR   Depeye   peÌ[er˚ šskeâ˚

meesF peÌ[er ceesefn hÙeejer ueiele nw,
Dece=le jmeve Yejer˚ 1˚

keâeÙee veiej Depeye Fkeâ yeBieuee,
leeceW ieghle Oejer˚ 2˚

heeBÛeeW veeie heÛeermeeW veeefieve,
metBIele legjle cejer˚ 3˚

Ùee keâejs ves meye peie KeeÙees,
meodieg® osKe [jer˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ues heefjJeej lejer˚ 5˚
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125-125-125-125-125-

Guru bin kaun bataave baat.

             Who can show the path sans holy Master? (Refrain)

Amidst the hill, a river of delusion flows,

There a lofty dam of  ego firmly stands.

Two mountains of  lust and anger stand there,

The thief  of  greed remains attached altogether.

Clouds of pride and jealousy keep on showering,

The wind of  illusion is fiercely blowing.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
How to go across this quay thence!

125-125-125-125-125-

ieg®  efyeve  keâewve  yeleeJew  yeeš˚ šskeâ˚

Yeüeefvle heneÌ[er veefoÙee efyeÛe ceW,
Denbkeâej keâer ueeš˚ 1˚

keâece ›eâesOe oes heJe&le "eÌ{s,
ueesYe Ûeesj mebIeele˚ 2˚

ceo celmej keâe cesIee yejmele,
ceeÙee heJeve yeÌ{ "eš˚ 3˚

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
keäÙeeW lejvee Ùen Ieeš˚ 4˚
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126-126-126-126-126-

REKHATAA

 Deh bandook aur pavan daaru kiyaa...

The seeker made his body a gun; air of thought, the gunpowder,

He stuffed it full with the bullet of  knowledge finer.

He made mental disposition the hand lever as the fourth device,

This made the wall of delusion fall and tumble down thence.

Sayeth Kabir : Only such a heroic valiant combats this battle,

A licentious coward cannot play this game altogether.

Valiant becomes dauntless, severing the noose of  false aspiration,

He is immersed within the elixir of Nam, the Self-realisation.

126-126-126-126-126-

jsKelee

osn yebotkeâ Deewj heJeve oe™ efkeâÙee,
%eeve ieesueer leneB Ketye [ešer ~

megjle keâer peece keâer cet" ÛeewLes ueieer,
Yece& keâer Yeerle meye otj heâešer˚

keânQ keâyeerj keâesF KesefuenQ metjcee,
keâeÙejeB Kesue Ùen nesle veeneR ~

Deeme keâer heâeBme keâes keâeefš efveYe&Ùe YeÙee,
veece jme jmme keâj iejkeâ ceeneR˚
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127-127-127-127-127-

 Hum sum kaon baraa parivaaree...

       Who else has a large family like mine? (Refrain)

Truth is my father, religion is brother,

Bashfulness is my mother.

Modesty is my sister, contentment is son,

Forgiveness is my woman.

Hope is my mother-in-law, passion my sister-in-law,

Greed and attachment are my in-laws.

Ego is my father-in-law,

Who holds right upon all.

Wise preceptor, discreet disciple,

They ever remain celibate.

Lust and anger, both the thieves abide within,

I am highly scared of them.

Mind is chief executive, Surati 1 is king

Intellect is the potent prime minister

I ever abide in the land of righteousness,

Kabir proclaims at the top of his voice.

1. Conscience, consciousness.

127-127-127-127-127-

nce   mece   keâewve   yeÌ[e  heefjJeejer˚ šskeâ˚

melÙe nw efhelee Oece& nw Yeüelee,
ueppee nw cenleejer ~

Meerue yenve meblees<e heg$e nw,
#ecee nceejer veejer˚ 1˚

DeeMee meemet le=<Cee nw meejer,
ueesYe ceesn memegjejer ~

Denbkeâej nw memegj nceejs,
mees meye ceW DeefOekeâejer˚ 2˚

%eeveer ieg™ efJeJeskeâer Ûesuee,
meoe jns yeÇÿeÛeejer ~

keâece ›eâesOe oesT Ûeesj yemele nQ,
eflevekeâe [j nw Yeejer˚ 3˚

ceve efoJeeve megjefle nw jepee,
yegefæ cebef$e nQ Yeejer ~

melÙe Oece& keâer yemew veieefjÙee,
keâneEn keâyeerj hegkeâejer˚ 4˚
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128-128-128-128-128-

Ùeleve   efyeve   efcejieve  Kesle  GpeeÌ[e˚ šskeâ˚

heeBÛe efcejie heÛÛeerme efcejefieveer,
leeceW Skeâ eEmeieeje ~

Deheves Deheves jme kesâ Yeesieer,
Ûejles vÙeeje vÙeeje˚ 1˚

keâece ›eâesOe ogF cegKÙe efcejie nQ,
efvele Gef" Ûejle meyeeje ~

ceejw cejw šjw veeEn šejw,
efye[jle veeeEn efye[eje˚ 2˚

Deefle hejÛeC[ cene ogKe oe®Ce,
Jeso MeeŒe heefÛe neje ~

Øesce yeeCe ues ÛeÌ{e heejOeer,
YeeJe Yeefòeâ keâefj ceeje˚ 3˚

mele keâer yesÌ[ Oece& keâer KeeF&,
ieg™ Meyo jKeJeeje ~

keânQ keâyeerj Ûejve veeEn heeJew,
Deyekeâer yeej mecneje˚ 4˚

128-128-128-128-128-

 Yatan bin mirgan khet ujaaraa...

Sans careful means, the beasts1 rooted up the field2. (Refrain)

The five beasts,3  the twenty-five female beasts,4

Amongst them is one beast with the horns.5

Each of them is the enjoyer of its own passion,

They all graze their own different pleasures.

Lust and anger, both are the main beasts,

Everyday getting up early they graze.6

Die not of beating, drive away not, when driven,

They do not leave off, when made flee even.

They are extremely horrible, highly torturous,

Many are consumed, reading the Vedas and scriptures.

The hunter7 chases with an arrow of love,

Set on the bow of devotion and drew them off.

Raises siege of  truth, digs ditch of  piety,

Alerts the guard of  the word of  Master holy.

Sayeth Kabir to ensure those graze no more,

Hence onwards remain cautious more.

1. Lust, anger etc.   2. Life sphere.   3. Lust, anger etc.  4. Various perverted
habits.  5. Mighty lustfulness.  6. Right conduct of  human beings.  7. Seeker.
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129-129-129-129-129-

Thagani kya Nainaa Chamakaavai...

O, swindlress!1 What are you flashing your eyes for? (Refrain)

Cutting the pumpkin,2 *the musical drum was made,

Cutting the lemon,3 *the cymbal was made.

The five luffas4 sing the amorous songs,

The beloved cucumber5 performs the dance.

Wearing the silver ornaments, she6 manifests beauty hers,

Wearing the gold ornaments, she puts to pine for hers.

Wearing around her neck, the string of  pearls,

Causes to go astray, the three worlds.

Buffalo7 becomes the damsel and mouse8 as the lover,

Frog9 chimes the musical measure.10

Wearing the cloak, donkey11 himself  dances,

Camel12 sings the verses Excellence.13

Climbing mango tree,14 tortoise15 plucks,

Squirrel16 then picks up and gathers.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Heron17 just enjoys the offerings!

1. Maya, the illusion; mental nescience.  2. Intellect.  3. Mind.  4.Sense†

organs.  5. Ignorant Jiva. 6. Maya. 7. Nescience.  8. Mind.  9. Perverted
intellect. 10. The mundane ties.  11. Indiscreet person.  12. Ego†ridden person.
13. Eternal verses. 14. Excellent human form for Salvation.  15. Perverted
persons. 16. Spiritual versions. 17. Conceited persons.

* Instruments of sensuous pleasures.

129-129-129-129-129-

"ieveer   keäÙee   vewvee   ÛecekeâeJeẘ  šskeâ˚

keâöÒ keâeš ce=obie yeveeÙee,
efveyyet keâeš cepeerje ~

heeBÛe leesjF& cebieue ieeJeQ,
veeÛew yeeuece Keerje˚ 1˚

™hee heefnj kesâ ™he efoKeeJew,
meesvee heefnj lejmeeJew ~

ieues [eue ceesefleÙeve keâer ceeuee,
leerve ueeskeâ YejceeJew˚ 2˚

YeQme heef©eveer DeeefMekeâ Ûetne,
ceW{keâ leeue ueieeJes ~

Ûeesuee heefnj kesâ ieone veeÛew,
TBš efJe<Ceg heo ieeJew˚ 3˚

Deece [ej ÛeefÌ{ keâÚgDee leesÌ[s,
efieuenefj Ûegve Ûegve ueeJes ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
yeieguee Yeesie ueieeJew˚ 4˚

Form-18
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130-130-130-130-130-

veece njer keâe pehe ues yevos,
efheâj heerÚs heÚleeÙesiee˚ šskeâ˚

let keânlee nw cesjer keâeÙee,
keâeÙee keâe iegceeve keäÙee ~

ÛeeBo mee megvoj Ùes leve lesje,
efceóer ceW efceue peeÙesiee˚ 1˚

JeneB mes keäÙee let ueeÙee yevos,
ÙeneB mes keäÙee ues peeÙesiee ~

cegªer yeeBOe kesâ DeeÙee peie ceW,
neLe hemeejs peeÙesiee˚ 2˚

yeeueeheve ceW Kesuee KeeÙee,
DeeF& peJeeveer cemle jne ~

yetÌ{eheve ceW jesie meleeÙes,
Keeš heÌ[e heÚleeÙesiee˚ 3˚

pehevee nw lees pehe ues yevos,
DeeefKej lees efceš peeÙesiee ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
keâjveer keâe heâue heeÙesiee˚ 4˚

130-130-130-130-130-

Naam Hari ka jap le bande...

O, man! Recite the name of  Hari, the Self,

                   Else, you will repent afterwards. (Refrain)

You say, this is my body,

Why be proud of the body?
Moon-like beautiful is your this body,

This will merge into clay in the end.

O, man! What could you bring from there?
What will you take away from here?

You came in this world with fists closed,

You will depart from here with hands spread.

You enjoyed eating and sporting in childhood,

When youth dawned, in tipsiness you remained.

In old age, maladies tormented a lot,

You will keep repenting, lying on cot.

If  you wish, start reciting, O, bonded!
Ultimately, your body will be destroyed.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
You will reap the fruit of  your deeds.
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131-131-131-131-131-

 Jaanat kaun paraaye mann kee...

Who can fathom the alien mind? (Refrain)

Test of  a diamond, can sense only a jeweller,

It withstands the forceful strokes of  a hammer.

As a deer is amorous of the melody of sound,

It transcends its physical being when an arrow pierces into.

As a male and female are deeply infatuated in lust,

Unaware of  the loot of  their wealth,when a thief  breaks into.

A valiant combats, a coward shudders,

Who can save honour of the battlefield sans the valiant?

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints,

Find out the truth, your body within.

131-131-131-131-131-

peevele   keâewve   hejeÙes  ceve   keâer̊  šskeâ˚

nerjeW keâer hejKe peewnefj peeves,
ueeiele Ûeesš mejemej Ieve keâer˚ 1˚

pewmes efcejie veeo kesâ Yesoer,
ueeiele yeeve Keyej veefnb leve keâer˚ 2˚

pewmes veeefj heg®<e ceve ueeJele,
cet<ele Ûeesj Keyej veeEn Oeve keâer˚ 3˚

Metj ueÌ[s Deewj keâeÙej keâches,
Metj efyeveg ueepe jKes keâes jve keâer˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Keespe keâjes legce Deheves leve keâer˚ 5˚
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132-132-132-132-132-

Ab to amar pad paayaa hai...

I have now attained the eternal status. (Refrain)

Neither sorrow nor pains nor does the Kaal * pervade,

The songs of  ecstasy, now resound well.

The tree1 without root and seed, stands there,

Holy Master has manifested Imperceptible here.

With the billions suns, the life2 is brightened,

Mansarovar; the swan3 has now reached.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
Such a one has ceded the transmigration.

* Fancies of the pains and pleasures.

1. Of peace.  2. The Self-state, beyond sense-organs.  3. Chaitanya (Soul).

132-132-132-132-132-

Deye lees Decej heo heeÙee nw˚ šskeâ˚

ogKe ve oo& keâeue veeEn JÙeehes,
Deevebo cebieue ieeÙee nw˚ 1˚

cetue yeerpe efyeveg Je=#e efJejepew,
meleieg® DeueKe ueKeeÙee nw˚ 2˚

keâesefš Yeeveg Úefye YeÙee Gpeeje,
nbme mejesJej heeÙee nw˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
DeeJeeieceve efcešeÙee nw˚ 4˚
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133-133-133-133-133-

Avsar baar baar nahin aavai...

Opportunity never repeats itself. (Refrain)

If  you please, perform benevolent deeds,

For ages together, you will attain bliss.

Body, mind and wealth—nothing belongs to you,

In a moment, everything will be left behind you.

If body is lost, what use of wealth is then!
Why be called a stark miser then?

Meditate and devote yourself to the holy Master,

By this means alone, Jiva will enjoy the bliss ever.

Sayeth Kabir : The one, who steps on the path sane,

The agents of  Yama will not oppress him then.

133-133-133-133-133-

DeJemej   yeej   yeej    veeEn   DeeJeẘ  šskeâ˚

pees Ûeenes keâefj uesJe YeueeF&,
pevce pevce megKe heeJew˚ 1˚

leve ceve Oeve ceW veefnb keângB Dehevee,
ÚeBefÌ[ heuekeâ ceW peeJew˚ 2˚

leve Útšs Oeve keâewve keâece kesâ,
ke=âefheve keâens keâes keâneJew˚ 3˚

megefcejCe Yepeve keâjes meenye keâes,
peemes efpeJe megKe heeJew˚ 4˚

keâneEn keâyeerj heie Oejs hebLe hej,
Ùece kesâ ieCe ve meleeJew˚ 5˚
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134-134-134-134-134-

 Ab main bhoolaa re bhai...

O, brother! I have now forgotten the mundane mess,

As my holy Master has revealed to me a device sane. (Refrain)

I have now foresaken rituals, rites and formalities,

I have also given up bathing in the pilgrim places.

The entire world has become wise enough,

I alone am left as a crazy one.

Hari is pleased neither by recitations nor austerities,

Nor even by calcining the body through severe austerities.

Hari is appeased neither by doing away with the waist-cloth,

Nor by emaciating all the five organs through penances.

That who preserves compassion and sustains righteousness,

He remains aloof  and nonchalant from the worldliness.

He takes all other living beings, akin to himself,

Such a one gets repose in the immortal Self.

He bears bitter words and averts altercation,

He ever gives up haughtiness and delusion.

Sayeth Kabir : O, wise folk!
Such a one gets repose in Rama, the Self.

134-134-134-134-134-

Deye ceQ Yetuee js YeeF&,
cesjs meodieg® pegiele ueKeeF&˚ šskeâ˚

ef›eâÙee keâce& DeeÛeej ceQ ÚeBÌ[e,
ÚeBÌ[e leerLe& venevee ~

meejer ogefveÙee YeF& meÙeeveer,
ceQ ner Skeâ efoJeevee˚ 1˚

vee nefj jerPeW pehe lehe keâervnW,
vee keâeÙee kesâ peejs ~

vee nefj jerPes Oeesleer ÚeBÌ[s,
vee heeBÛeeW kesâ ceejs˚ 2˚

oÙee jeefKe Oece& keâes heeues,
peie mees jns Goemeer ~

Dehevee mee peerJe meyekeâes peeves,
leeefn efceues DeefJeveeMeer˚ 3˚

mens kegâMeyo yeeo keâes lÙeeies,
ÚeÌ[s ieJe& iegceevee ~

Deelecejece leeefn keâes efceefuenQ,
keânQ keâyeerj megpeevee˚ 4˚
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135-135-135-135-135-

 Aisani deh niraalap baure...

O, mad man! Body is such a transitory event,

As none wishes to touch it on death.

Your waistlet, they break and take,

Though you be possessing millions of wealth. (Refrain)

When your life breath goes upward, your agony begins,

You summon your family and kin thence.

Whosoever comes, makes haste,

None bears delay, for even a moment.

Those who adore body with sandal and clothes,

Wear on neck, the strings of  pearls and jewels.

On death, vultures and hawks will loot their body,

Jackals will tear open and eat their belly.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, saints!
Those perceive not, who are short of wisdom and intellect.

This day or that, the same fate falls upon everyone,

Be he a Sovereign or a beggar one.

135-135-135-135-135-

Ssmeefve osn efvejeuehe yeewjs,
cegJeue ÚgJes veeEn keâesF& nes ~

[C[Jee keâer [esefjÙee leesefj uejeFefve,
pees keâesefšve Oeve nesF& nes˚ šskeâ˚

GOe& efveÕeemee Gheefpe lejemee,
nBkeâjeFefve heefjJeeje nes ~

pees keâesF& DeeJew yesefie ÛeueeJew,
heue Skeâ jnve ve heeF& nes˚ 1˚

Ûevove Ûeerj Ûelegj meye uesheQ,
iejs iepecegòeâe kesâ neje nes ~

Ûeewme" ieerOe cegÙes leve uetšs,
pecyegkeâve Jeesõ efyeoeje nes˚ 2˚

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees nes mevlees,
%eeve nerve ceefle nervee nes ~

Skeâ Skeâ efovee Ùeeefn ieefle meyekeâer,
keâne jeJe keâne oervee nes˚ 3˚
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136-136-136-136-136-

Ab kaa daraon dar darahin samanaa...

Why now fear; the fear got dissolved within the fear,

Since I knew what consequences the ‘mine and thine’ bear.

So long, I remained involved in the ‘I-ness and mineness,’

Afflicted with fear, I remained inflicted with pain for ages.

All scriptures and Vedas are of  unanimous opinion as such,

The seeker remains satiated within his own heart much.

So long, one considers himself high, the others as low ones,

Such a one is like an animal; he undergoes various delusions.

Sayeth Kabir : When the ‘I-ness and mineness’ is lost,

There remains nothing more to attain, other than Rama, the Self.

136-136-136-136-136-

Deye keâe [jeQ [j [jeEn meceevee ~
peye leQ ceesj-leesj heefnÛeevee˚ šskeâ˚

peye ueie ceesj-leesj keâefj ueervne ~
Yew Yew peveefce peveefce ogKe oervne˚ 1˚

Deiece efveiece Skeâ keâefj peevee ~
les ceveJeeB ceve ceebefn meceevee˚ 2˚

peye ueie TBÛe veerÛe keâefj peevee ~
les hemegJee Yetues Yeüce veevee˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj ceQ cesjer KeesF& ~
leyeefn jece DeJej veneR keâesF&˚ 4˚
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137-137-137-137-137-

REKHTAA

 Karm aur bharm sansaar sab karatu hai...

The worldlings are all involved in rituals and delusions,

Only a rare discreet saint knows the beloved Self.

Restraining mind and breath, they absorb in the Self,

They anchor at the Ganges and Yamuna wharf.

They subdue the five and keep them abreast,

They dally amidst the bliss of ocean at best.

Saith Kabir : That saint reposes in dauntless mansion,

He gets rid of the labyrinth of birth and death.

137-137-137-137-137-

jsKelee

keâce& Deewj Yece& mebmeej meye keâjleg nw,
heerJe keâer hejKe keâesF meble peevew ~

megjle Deew efvejle ceve heJeve keâes hekeâj keâefj,
iebie Deewj pecegve kesâ Ieeš Deevew˚

heeBÛe keâes veeLe keâefj meeLe meewntB efueÙee,
DeOej oefjÙeeJe keâe megkeäKe ceevew ~

keânQ keâyeerj meesF meble efveYe&Ùe Ieje,
pevce Deewj cejve keâe Yece& Yeevew˚
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138-138-138-138-138-

Kar chalane kaa saaj...

Harness yourself to depart from here,

Who can rely upon the functioning breath?
This world is manifested as illusory and vain,

Adopt modesty, forgiveness and contentment then.

In this world, none is able to stay forever,

Take this for granted as certain and sure.

From the cage of  body, will fly away,

The bird of life, in a short while.

While standing and sitting, awaking and sleeping,

Attain bliss all the times, even while eating and drinking.

Sayeth Kabir : Hearken, O, saints!
Extol salvation of  the passionless status.

138-138-138-138-138-

keâj Ûeueves keâe meepe,
oce keâe keâewve Yejesmee ~

Ùen mebmeej Demeej yeleeÙee,
heeuees meerue #ecee De® lees<ee˚ 1˚

Ùee peie ceW keâesF& jnve vee heeJes,
mees efve§eÙe keâj peeve ~

leve eEhepej mes efvekeâme peeÙeWies,
heue ceW he#eer Øeeve˚ 2˚

T"le yew"le peeiele meesJele,
keâj ues Keeve ® heeve ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees nes meeOees,
ieeJees heo efveyee&ve˚ 3˚
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139-139-139-139-139-

 Kaa nar sovat moh nishaa mein...

O, man! Why are you sleeping in the night of  infatuation?
You are not awaking; the departing time has drawn nigh.

The first drumbeat is to growing of  the grey hair,

The second is to be hard of  hearing with the ear.

The third is to be short of seeing with the eyes,

The fourth is dropping down of the summon of death.

That does not obey the sane word of parents,

That does show haughtiness before the sane teachers.

That does not know how to mount the boat of righteousness,

That death has now exposed all his secrets.

When there was a call from the death in the town,

All the subjects got highly confounded and in frown.

When the preparation for the departure are in motion,

The breathing start hiding itself in the mid of mansion.

The mart is set in the town of love,

Where the holy Master is the dyer truthful.

Sayeth Kabir : No one will be of any use to you,

The body of clay is to merge into the clay then.

139-139-139-139-139-

keâe vej meesJele ceesn efveMee ceW,
peeiele veeeEn ketâÛe efveÙejevee˚ šskeâ˚

heefnuee veieeje Õesle kesâMe Yew,
otpew yewve megvele veeEn keâevee ~

leerpew vewve osefKe veeEn metPew,
ÛeewLes DeeF efieje hejJeevee˚ 1˚

ceeleg efhelee keânvee veeEn ceevew,
ieg® peve mes keâervne DeefYeceevee ~

Oece& keâer veeJe ÛeÌ{ve veeEn peevew,
Deye Ùecejepe ves Yeso yeKeevee˚ 2˚

nesle hegkeâej veiej keâmeyes ceW,
jwÙele ueesie meyew Dekegâueevee ~

Ûeueves keâer peye nesle lewÙeejer,
Deble YeJeve efyeÛe ØeeCe uegkeâevee˚ 3˚

Øesce veiej ceW neš ueiele nw,
penB jbiejspeJee nw meleJeevee ~

keânQ keâyeerj keâesF keâece ve DeFnQ,
ceeefškeâ osn ceešer efceefue peevee˚ 4˚
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140-140-140-140-140-

 Kaayaa baori chalat praan kaahe roee...

O, crazy body! Why wail at the departure of  vital-breath?

Having assumed the body, you have enjoyed a lot,

Getting up every day, you wash, rubbing it well.

That body, worth abhorrence, will turn into ashes then,

There will be none to take its name even.

Saith breathings : O, crazy body! Just listen,

There is no lasting relation between you and me.

I have forsaken a number of friends like you,

I have never taken anyone along with me.

The mother weeps, scattering her open hair,

The brother weeps, catching hold of bedstead there.

The wife weeps, sitting in the courtyard there,

The swan departs all alone at last.

Shiva, Sanaka et cetera, and Brahma et cetera,

Maybe Shesha with one hundred mouths even.

Whoever has taken birth on this earth,

No one has stayed here permanently as such.

Virtue and vice—these two are the companions in life,

O, human folk! Reflect and perceive this very well.

Sayeth Kabir : The state of inner conscience,

Only a rare one knows well.

140-140-140-140-140-

keâeÙee   yeewjer   Ûeuele   ØeeCe   keâens   jesF&˚ šskeâ˚

keâeÙee heeÙe yengle megKe keâervneW,
efvele Gef" ceefue ceefue OeesF& ~

mees leve efÚÙee Úej nesÙe pewnQ,
veece vee uesnQ keâesF&˚ 1˚

keânle ØeeCe megve keâeÙee yeewjer,
ceesj leesj mebie ve nesF& ~

leesefn Deme efce$e yengle nce lÙeeiee,
mebie ve ueervne keâesF&˚ 2˚

ueš efÚškeâeÙes ceelee jesJew,
Keeš hekeâÌ[ kesâ YeeF& ~

DeeBieve yew"er efleefjÙee jesJew,
nbme Dekesâuee peeF&˚ 3˚

efMeJe mevekeâeefokeâ Deew yeÇÿeeefokeâ,
Mes<e menme cegKe nesF& ~

pees pees pevce efueÙee yemegOee ceW,
efLej ve jnes nw keâesF&˚ 4˚

heehe hegCÙe oesT pevce mebIeeleer,
mecegPe osKe vej ueesF& ~

keânle keâyeerj DeefYeDeblej keâer ieefle,
peevele efyejuee keâesF&˚ 5˚
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141-141-141-141-141-

 Khalak sab rain kaa sapanaa...

The whole world is but a night dream,

O, mind! Know this well; none is your own! (Refrain)

Mighty is the current of attachment,

Entire world keeps on sweeping away.

As water from a broken pitcher leaks,

As a leaf  from the branch sheds.

So is the life of a man short lived,

Awake even now, O, arrogant!
Do not get misled to perceive your pretty body,

Life is but for a few days in this world.

Kin, son, wife and family members,

All are to be parted with once.

When you breathe your last,

None will be of any help to you then.

Do not take this body as everlasting,

Remain absorbed in your own Self.

Sayeth Kabir : By absorbing within eternal Self,

Noose of the web of passions will get loosened well.

141-141-141-141-141-

Keuekeâ meye jwve keâe mehevee,
mecePe ceve keâesF& veeEn Dehevee˚ šskeâ˚

keâef"ve nw ceesn keâer Oeeje,
yene meye peele mebmeeje ~

IeÌ[e peme veerj keâe hetâše,
he$e pÙeeW [ej mes štše˚ 1˚

Ssmeer vej peele efpevoieeveer,
DepenBg lees Ûesle DeefYeceeveer ~

Yeguees ceefle osefKe leveg ieesje,
peiele ceW peerJevee Leesje˚ 2˚

mepeve heefjJeej megle oeje,
meYeer Fkeâ jespe £Q vÙeeje ~

efvekeâme peye ØeeCe peeJesiee,
veneR keâesF keâece DeeJesiee˚ 3˚

meoe efpeve peeefve Ùen osner,
ueiee efvepe ™he mes vesner ~

keâšs Ùece peeue keâer heâeBmeer,
keânw keâyyeerj DeefJeveeMeer˚ 4˚
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142-142-142-142-142-

 Jheeni jheeni beeni chadariyaa...

Excellently subtile is weaved the coverlet. (Refrain)

With what warp, with what woof,

With what yarn is weaved the coverlet?

Of  Ingla and Pingla, the warp and woof,

With the yarn of Sushmana is weaved the coverlet.

Spinning wheel of the eight -lotus-stem activates,

Of the five elements and the three attributes is the coverlet.

Sai 1 takes ten months to weave the frame ,

With the stuffy care is weaved the coverlet.

Gods, men, munis put on that coverlet,

Those did put on, but soiled that coverlet.

Modest Kabir put it on with such a care,

As laid precisely the same, that coverlet.

1. Lord, Soul, Jiva.

142-142-142-142-142-

Peerveer   Peerveer   yeerveer   ÛeoefjÙee˚ šskeâ˚

keâens kesâ leevee keâens kesâ Yejveer,
keâewve leej mes yeerveer ÛeoefjÙee˚ 1˚

FBieuee efhebieuee leevee Yejveer,
meg<eceve leej mes yeerveer ÛeoefjÙee˚ 2˚

Dee" keâceue oue ÛejKee [esuew,
heeBÛe leòJe iegCe leerveer ÛeoefjÙee˚ 3˚

meeFË keâes efyevele ceeme ome ueeies,
"eskeâ "eskeâ kesâ yeerveer ÛeoefjÙee˚ 4˚

mees Ûeeoj megj vej cegefve DeesÌ{er,
DeesefÌ{ kesâ cewueer keâerveer ÛeoefjÙee˚ 5˚

oeme keâyeerj peleve mes DeesÌ{er,
pÙeeW keâer lÙeeW Oej oerveer ÛeoefjÙee˚ 6˚
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143-143-143-143-143-

 Jogi jan jaagat rahiye bhai...

O, ascetic folk! Keep on awaking, brothers.

Keep on awaking, remain vigilant enough,

Lest the thieves should thieve your stuff. (Refrain)

Smuggler of  lust dwells with you within,

That steals away your stuff within.

When the ‘chitt’ 1 stirs, the mind reflects a lot,

When the body acts, the vow of continence is lost.

The serpent steals and squeezes the essence of peace,

That spares not and devouts even the wise ones.

The sugarcane is crushed to the saplessness,

That remains devoid of  even the least of  sweetness.

That looted the rishi Shringi amidst the forest,

That took him to get wedded to a bride.

As butter nigh fire, so is the fate of man and woman together,

Only the rare of  the rarest can escape the impact ever.

Jogis, Yatis, Tapis—all are looted,

That reigns supreme in the entire world.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
That dashes down openly, at the stroke of  drumbeat.

1.  Sub†conscious mind.

143-143-143-143-143-

peesieer   peve   peeiele   jefnÙes   YeeF& ~
peeiele jefnÙes Ûeewkeâme jefnÙes,

Ûeesj cetme ve heeF&˚ šskeâ˚

lemkeâj jnle meeLe lesjs,
ceve kebâõhe uesle ÛegjeF& ~

efÛele kesâ Ûeues ceve Ûeues cegefveve kesâ,
leve kesâ Ûeues yeÇle peeF&˚ 1˚

jme keâme uesle ÛegjeÙe veeefieefve,
yegOe peve keâjkesâ KeeF& ~

GKeefnles ÚesF& keâj [ejw,
veskegâ ve jns efce"eF&˚ 2˚

ëe=bieer ]$e+ef<e yeve Yeerlej uetšs,
ues ieF& mebie uegieeF& ~

Ie=le heeJekeâ vej-veeefj mebie jng,
efyejuee peve "njeF&˚ 4˚

peesieer peleer leheer meye uetšw,
eflenghegj efheâjer oesneF& ~

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
ceejle {esue yepeeF&˚ 4˚
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144-144-144-144-144-

 Jagu jagu janjaali Jiyaraa...

Just awake, O, entangled Jivara!
This is but a market place in a fair.

One meets the fate of  a dog of  washerman’s house,

Who finds his sorry plight both at quay and house. (Refrain)

Wandering in species, you suffered boundless sorrow,

This human form is at your hand now.

Your have laden burden of  attachment on your head,

It is, as if, a hired horse.

You have worldly wealth, material and treasure,

You have stored silken garments in boxes galore.

You have acquired gold and silver in abundance,

You have preserved those in the wooden boxes.

Mother, father, son, brother and kin too,

Grandeur of family and community is with you.

At the last moment, you will depart all alone,

As a wayfarer from his path goes off alone.

Whenever a saint visited, you never welcomed,

In domestic affairs, you were highly engrossed.

Sayeth Kabir : Listen, O, brother saints!
The form of  a bedbug, such a one assumes.

144-144-144-144-144-

peeieg peeieg pebpeeueer efpeÙeje,
Ùen lees cesuee neš keâe ~

Oeesyeer Iej kesâ kegâòee nesFnew,
veeEn Iej kesâ ve Ieeš keâe˚ šskeâ˚

Keeefveve Yeücele Deefcele ogKe heeÙees,
ceeveg<e leve Ùen neLe keâe ~

ceeLes Yeej OejŸees cecelee keâe,
ceevees IeesÌ[e YeeBš keâe˚ 1˚

ogefveÙee oewuele ceeue Kepeevee,
peecee ojkeâme heeš keâe ~

meesves ™he Yeb[ej Yejs nQ,
Oeje mevotKee keâe" keâe˚ 2˚

ceeleg efhelee megle yevOeg menesoj,
kegâšgcye keâyeeruee "eš keâe ~

Devle keâer yesefjÙee Ûeuee Dekesâuee,
ceevees yešesner yeeš keâe˚ 3˚

DeeÙes mevle Deeoj ve keâervneW,
OevOee efkeânes Iej Ieeš keâe ~

keâneEn keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
YeÙees efkeâjewvee Keeš keâe˚ 4˚
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145-145-145-145-145-

 Jab te man parateet bhaee...

The time, self-confidence has started nourishing within mind.

The vices have been redressing right since then,

Day by day, the blooming love has started fostering thence.

When wise connoisseur absorbs his Nirat 
1 within the Surat,2

He attains the Self-essence, introspecting and sifting the same.

Even with a little wealth3, the trade increases much4,

The precious rubies start multiplying.

You continue searching in the Inaccessible Vedas and scriptures,

The holy spiritual Master has revealed truth, the Self-essence.

Sayeth Kabir : Through association of the discreet saints,

Whatever vices he had, have all been redressed since.

1. Proclavity.  2. Soul, the Self.  3. Holy association.  4. spiritual upliftment.

145-145-145-145-145-

peye   les  ceve  hejleerle  YeF&˚ šskeâ˚

leye les DeJeiegve Útšve ueeies,
efove efove yeeÌ{le Øeerefle veF&˚ 1˚

megjefle efvejefle efceefue %eeve peewnjer,
efvejefKe hejefKe efvepe yemleg ueF& ~

LeesÌ[er yeefvepe yengle £w yeeÌ{er,
Ghepeve ueeies ueeue ceF&˚ 2˚

Deiece efveiece let Keespe efvejblej,
meòe veece ieg®cetue oF& ~

keânQ keâyeerj meeOeg keâer mebieefle,
ngefle efJekeâej mees Útš ieÙeer˚ 3˚
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146-146-146-146-146-

  Santo so Sadguru mohi bhaavai...

O, saints! Only that holy Master contents me,

Who erases the circle of transmigration.

While rambling, I may not wobble; while conversing, may not forget,

May holy Master impart such sermons to me in all respects!

Let me not sustain any delusion nor involve in 'Hath yogic' practice,

Let me remain fully absorbed in the spontaneous spiritual trance.

Such a one has not to shut the doors nor even restrain breath,

Nor get ravelled up within the Unstruck Sound.

Wherever the mind proceeds, it should remain dauntless,

It needs be stablised within the equanimity ever.

One may perform deeds but should remain non-performer,

Such an adept device, the holy Master has manifested.

One should ever remain beyond the web of sense pleasures,

The Master teaches yoga of  continence even within sense pleasures.

Then going beyond mundane level, he ascends the firmament sphere,

He erects the cottage of the Self-gratification to repose there.

There lies a divine slab of void in the pool of knowledge,

He establishes thereon, his ever steady seat of the Self-trance.

Saith Kabir : Only that is the true holy Master,

Who manifests the Invisible Self within the body itself.

146-146-146-146-146-

meblees mees meodieg® ceesefn YeeJew,
pees DeeJeeieceve efcešeJew ~

[esuele ef[ies ve yeesuele efyemejs,
Deme GheosMe megveeJew˚ šskeâ˚

efyeve Yeüce n" ef›eâÙee mes vÙeeje,
menpe meceeefOe ueieeJew ~

Éej ve jeskesâ heJeve ve jeskesâ,
vee Deveno GjPeeJew˚ 1˚

Ùes ceve peneB peeÙe leneB efveYe&Ùe,
mecelee mes "njeJew ~

keâce& keâjs Deewj jns Dekeâceea,
Ssmeer Ùegefòeâ yeleeJew˚ 2˚

meoe Deevebo hebâo mes vÙeeje,
Yeesie ceW Ùeesie efmeKeeJew ~

lepe Oejleer DeekeâeMe DeOej ceW,
Øesce ceÌ[wÙee ÚeJew˚ 3˚

%eeve mejesJej MegvÙe efMeueehej,
Deemeve DeÛeue peceeJew ~

keânQ keâyeerj meleieg® meesF meeBÛee,
Ieš ceW DeueKe ueKeeJew˚ 4˚
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147-147-147-147-147-

 Meraa teraa manuvaa kaise ek hoe re...

How can my mind and yours be one and the same! (Refrain)

I say, what I perceive;

You say as written on paper,

I speak of reasoning,

You keep on ever tangling.

I say, keep on awaking,

You keep on drowsing,

I say, keep unattached yourself,

You keep attaching yourself.

Tired of persuading from ages,

My version none has heeded,

Roaming unruly after harlots,

All your wealth has been lost.

Crystal stream of Master does flow;

Wash your body there within.

Sayeth Kabir, listen, O, brother saints,

Only then you become exactly so.

147-147-147-147-147-

cesje  lesje  cevegJee  kewâmes  Skeâ  nesF&  js˚ šskeâ˚

ceQ keânlee neQ DeebKeve osKeer,
let keânlee keâeieo keâer uesKeer ~

ceQ keânlee megjPeeJevenejer,
let jeKÙees GjPeeF& js˚ 1˚

ceQ keânlee efkeâ peeiele jefnÙees,
let jnlee nw meesF& js ~

ceQ keânlee efveceexner jefnÙees,
let peelee nw ceesF& js˚ 2˚

pegieve pegieve mecePeeJele neje,
keâner ve ceevele keâesF& js ~

let lees jC[er efheâjw efyenC[er,
meye Oeve [ejs KeesF& js˚ 3˚

meodieg® Oeeje efvece&ue Deenw,
JeeceW keâeÙee OeesF& js ~

keânle keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
leye ner Jewmee nesF& js˚ 4˚
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148-148-148-148-148-

Param prabhu apane hee ur paayo...

I have attained the Supreme Lord within my own heart.

Ideation of  the ages together has been undone now,

As the holy preceptor has revealed this secret to me now.  (Refrain)

As a necklace bejeweled with the gems of a beautiful damsel,

Under delusion, she thought to have lost it somewhere else.

One of  her friends came, saw and unfolded the truth,

Mental delusion for the loss then got effaced forthwith.

As a woman lost her son in her dream,

Believing this, she suffered the pangs of  separation deep.

Startingly she woke up, found her son sleeping on cushion there,

He was lost nowhere, nor did he come from anywhere.

The musk lies within the musk-deer himself,

He keeps on searching gushingly, from forest to forest itself.

Perchance, as if, he could smell in his navel, the fragrance,

He realised, felt shy and became steady at once.

Sayeth Kabir : Same is the state of the Self-realisation,

As relishes the molasses, a dumb person.

How can he narrate the experience of that taste?
He feels delighted within his own heart.

148-148-148-148-148-

hejce   ØeYeg   Deheves   ner   Gj   heeÙees ~
pegieve pegieve keâer efcešer keâuhevee,

meodieg® Yeso yeleeÙees˚ šskeâ˚

pewmes kegBâJeefj keâC" ceefCe Yet<eCe,
peevÙees keântB ieceeÙees ~

keâent meKeer ves DeeÙe yeleeÙees,
ceve keâes Yejce veMeeÙees˚ 1˚

pÙeeW efleefjÙee mJeheves megle KeesÙees,
peeefve kewâ efpeÙe DekegâueeÙees ~

peeefie hejer heuebiee hej heeÙees,
ve keântB ieÙees ve DeeÙees˚ 2˚

efcejiee heeme yemes keâmletjer,
{Bt{le yeve yeve OeeÙees ~

Gueefš megievOe veeefYe keâer ueerveer,
efmLej nesÙe mekegâÛeeÙees˚ 3˚

keânQ keâyeerj YeF& nw Jen ieefle,
pÙeeW ietBies iegj KeeÙees ~

leekeâe mJeeo keânw keâng kewâmes,
ceve ner ceve cegmekeâeÙees˚ 4˚
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149-149-149-149-149-

yevos  peeiees  Deye  YeF  Yeesj˚ šskeâ˚

yenglekeâ meesÙes pevece efmejeÙes,
FneB veneR keâesF leesj˚ 1˚

ueesYe ceesn nbkeâej efleefjmevee,
mebie nw ueervns Ûeesj˚ 2˚

heefÚleeJengies Deeefo Deble ues,
peFnew keâJeveer Deesj˚ 3˚

yeej yeej mecePeeÙe efoKeeTB,
keâne ve ceeves ceesj˚ 4˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Oe=ie peerJeve peie leesj˚ 5˚

149-149-149-149-149-

Bande jago ab bhai bhor...

O, bondman! Awake, it is now the advent of  dawn.1 (Refrain)

You have slept a long,2 and lost the lives numerous,

Here, none is your own and nothing is yours.

Greed, attachment, pride and passion,

You have taken together these thieves often.

You will have to repent from beginning till end,

What way will you rush forth, for your rescue then?

Time and again, I have endeavoured to persuade you,

You pay no heed to my monition and view.

Sayeth Kabir : O, brother saints! Listen,

Fie upon your this existence mundane!

1. Light of  knowledge in human frame.   2. In the illusory attachment.
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150-150-150-150-150-

Dehevess  Ieš  ceW  efoÙevee  yee®  js˚ šskeâ˚

Ieš kesâ Yeerlej yengle DebOesje,
yeÇÿe Deefive GefpeÙee® js˚ 1˚

peieceie peesle efvene® ceefvoj ceW,
leve ceve Oeve meye Yee® js˚ 2˚

Pet"er peeve peiele keâer DeeMee,
yeejbyeej efyemee® js̊  3˚

keânQ keâyeerj megvees YeeF& meeOees,
Deeheve keâepe meBJee® js˚ 4˚

150-150-150-150-150-

Apane ghat mein diyanaa baru re.

O, kindle the lamp of  knowledge within your heart. (Refrain)

The pithy darkness pervades the heart within,

Kindle the fire of Brahmn, the Self-awareness within.

Perceive the glowing light within the temple of your heart,

The body, mind and wealth, all will appear a burden.

Know as false, the mundane aspiration,

Keep on falsifying the same ever and anon.

sSayeth Kabir: O, brother saints! Listen,

Accomplish your own task1 within.

1. Self-benediction.
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151-151-151-151-151-

Deuueen jece efpeÙees lesjer veeBFË,
efpevn hej cesnj nesng legce meeBFË˚ 1˚

keäÙee cegC[er YetFË efMej veeÙes,
keäÙee peue osn veneÙes˚ 2˚

Ketve keâjs efcemkeâerve keâneÙes,
DeJeiegCe jns efÚheeÙes˚ 3˚

keäÙee Jepet pehe cebpeve keâerÙes,
keäÙee cenefpeo efMej veeÙes˚ 4˚

ùoÙee keâheš efveceepe iegpeejs,
keäÙee npe cekeäkesâ peeÙes˚ 5˚

efnvot yejle SkeâeoMeer Ûeewyeerme,
leerme jespee cegmeueceevee˚ 6˚

iÙeejn ceeme keânes efkeâve šejs,
Skeâ cenervee Deevee˚ 7˚

pees KegoeÙe cenpeero yemeleg nw,
Deewj ceguegkeâ kesâefn kesâje˚ 8˚

leerjLe cetjle jece efveJeemeer,
ogFcee efkeâvengB ve nsje˚ 9˚

hetjye efoMee njer keâes yeemee,
heefMÛece Deuuen cegkeâecee˚ 10˚

efoue ceW Keesefpe efoueefn ceeB Keespees,
Fnw keâjercee jecee˚ 11˚

151-151-151-151-151-

Allah and Rama are the Jivas like thee,

Whomsoever you become kind, God becomes he.

Why bow your head down to the earth?

Why bathe your body deep in the water?

He kills, yet is called humble indeed,

He hides his vices and misdeeds.

What use of abulations, and repeating names?

What use of kneeling down, in the mosques then.

Preserving deceit in heart, one offers prayers,

What gain by visiting Mecca pilgrimage?

The Hindus observe twenty-four Ekadashi fasts,

The Muslims observe thirty 'Roza' fasts,

Say, who has segregated eleven months as unholy,

Marking only the one month as holy.

Only in he mosque, if God dwells,

The rest of the world, then who owns?

If Rama resides in pilgrimages and images,

Neither of  the two, searched the realities.

Hari's dwelling is in the east,

Allah's abode is in the west,

Seek in the heart and in the heart alone,

There abides Karima Rama alone.
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Jeso efkeâlesye keâne efkeâve Pet"e,
Pet"e pees ve efJeÛeejs˚ 12˚

meye Ieš Skeâ Skeâ kewâ uesKes,
YeÙe otpee kesâ ceejs˚ 13˚

pesles Deewjle ceo& Gheeves,
mees meye ™he legcneje˚ 14˚

keâyeerj heeWieje Deuuen jece keâe,
mees ieg® heerj nceeje˚ 15˚

Who says, the Vedas and Kiteb contain lies?

Liar is he, who ponders not wise.

One should perceive the same, in all the bodies,

He should be afraid of  killing the others.

Whatever women and men are born,

They are all, thy own form.

Kabir says : All the messengers and sons of Allah and Rama,

They are all venerable to us, like Pir and Guru.
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